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ABSTRACT 

This Ph.D. thesis aims to investigate dynamics of emplacement and tectonic history of 

selected volcano–plutonic complexes in a continental magmatic arc and back arc setting. The thesis 

presents new data sets from five field areas, presented in separate chapters, which could be viewed 

as representing a vertical sections through upper part of an intermediate to felsic magmatic system. 

From top to bottom in this ‛imaginary’ vertical system, the examined units are: (1) andesitic lava 

domes and (2) sub-volcanic magma chambers (<3 km deep) of the Miocene Štiavnica volcano–

plutonic complex, Western Carpathians (Slovakia), (3) Shellenbarger pluton (<3 km depth) within 

the mid-Cretaceous Minarets caldera, Sierra Nevada batholith in California (USA), and ~7–10 km 

deep granitoids of (4) Lower-Cretaceous Wallowa batholith, Blue Mountains province in Oregon 

(USA) and (5) Late Devonian Staré Sedlo complex, central Bohemian Massif (Czech Republic). The 

research incorporates extensive field and structural data, supported by analysis of igneous textures 

and anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS). The latter is further accompanied by detailed 

examination of magnetic mineralogy using thermomagnetic measurements and optical and back 

scattered diffraction microscopy. In addition, the third chapter contains U–Th–Pb radiometric 

dating obtained by laser ablation–inductively coupled plasma–mass spectrometry (LA–ICP–MS).  

The key results of each of these case studies are as follows. (1) Different fabric patterns of the 

Štiavnica lava domes and their spatial and temporal association with collapse caldera suggest that 

the dome growth was controlled by caldera floor subsidence. It is inferred that each dome reflects 

snapshots of a continuous succession of various modes of caldera collapse from piston through 

trap-door to piecemeal. (2) Magnetic fabric study of the Štiavnica sub-volcanic plutons revealed 

contrasting mechanisms of their construction. A diorite pluton represents a steep sided-stock 

whereas the granodiorite was emplaced in two stages. First, a thin sill intruded along a 

subhorizontal basement/cover detachment, followed by piecemeal subsidence of the fractured 

pluton floor due to magma overpressure. (3) The Minarets caldera developed by two Plinian 

eruptions marked by voluminous deposits of ash-flow tuffs and caldera collapse represented by 

collapse mega-breccia. The whole sequence was then deformed along a ductile transpressive shear 

zone and intruded by resurgent Shellenbarger granite pluton within the caldera interior. Magmatic 

fabrics in the pluton record regional dextral transpression interpreted in terms of oblique 

convergence of lithospheric plates. (4) Multiple magmatic fabrics in three granodioritic to tonalitic 

plutons of the Wallowa batholith are interpreted as emplaced syn-tectonically and reflecting 

progressive deformation during oceanic terrane/continent collision and oroclinal bending in the 

Blue Mountains Province. (5) Coupled host-rock and magmatic to solid state fabrics of the Staré 

Sedlo granitoids suggest transtensional deformation which operated prior to, during, and after its 

emplacement. This syn-convergent transtension is an enigmatic deformation event that occurred 

during onset of the Variscan Orogeny in the central Bohemian Massif. 

In summary, this Ph.D. thesis shows that preexisting environment and active faulting of 

volcano–plutonic systems may largely control emplacement of volcanic and plutonic rocks as 

exemplified by the dynamics of growth and construction of lava domes and subvolcanic magma 

chambers. Furthermore, as opposed to theoretical models, it has been demonstrated that even very 

shallow-level small-scale intrusions are able to record subtle tectonic strains still in magmatic state. 

Although the fabrics in plutons preserve only one short snapshot of the inferred instantaneous 

strain, detailed analysis of syntectonic plutons characterized by hypersolidus fabrics together with 

precise radiometric dating could unravel complex deformation histories at regional scale over a 

long period of time. Finally, it has been proposed that pluton fabrics may be used to decipher 

kinematics of lithospheric plate convergence or divergence and changes in their past relative 

motions. 
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PREFACE 

 
I started to work on my dissertation thesis in October 2011 at the Institute of Geology and 

Paleontology, Charles University in Prague and finished it the beginning of June 2015. The 

principal goal of the thesis is to examine the evolution of selected volcano–plutonic complexes with 

emphasis on interaction between emplacement mechanisms with regional tectonic deformation. 

The thesis contains new data collected during 2011–2014 in four different field areas: (1) Štiavnica 

volcano–plutonic complex, which belongs to back-arc Quaternary volcanic field in the Western 

Carpathians; (2) Sierra Nevada batholith, California; (3) Blue Mountains Province, northeastern 

Oregon, both are part of the North American Cordillera; and (4) Central Bohemian Plutonic 

Complex, a Variscan magmatic arc in the central Bohemian Massif.   

The research in all study areas was based on a combination of multiple methods including 

field and structural mapping, which served as a basis for targeted anisotropy of magnetic 

susceptibility (AMS) sampling. The AMS was measured in the Laboratory of Rock Magnetism at 

the Institute of Geology and Paleontology and was complemented with detailed analysis of 

magnetic mineralogy. In addition, a large number of thin-sections were examined using optical and 

back scattered diffraction microscopy in order to precisely characterize volcanic and plutonic 

textures, the degree of their tectonic deformation, and mineral assemblages. Last but not least, the 

chapter three contains U–Th–Pb radiometric dating using laser ablation–inductively coupled 

plasma–mass spectrometry (LA–ICP–MS) obtained at the University of Bergen. 

The thesis is divided into three sections. Introduction outlines principal goals of the thesis 

and motivation for the research and briefly summarizes current state of knowledge. The main body 

of the thesis then includes five chapters, three of which are based on papers already published in 

international peer reviewed journals (enclosed in the Appendix), and the two other chapters are 

papers currently under review. The last section (Summary) highlights the most important results of 

the thesis.   
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INTRODUCTION 

Magmatic systems in continental magmatic arcs 

Intermediate to felsic volcanoes and underlying plutons (former magma chambers) in continental 

magmatic arcs are in fact end products of vertically extensive (from the lithospheric mantle to the 

uppermost crust) magmatic systems (Fig. 1). The arcs grow as a result of protracted subduction of 

oceanic plates beneath the continental lithosphere (e.g., DeCelles et al., 2015, 2009; Ducea and Barton, 

2007; Paterson and Ducea, 2015; Tatsumi and Kogiso, 2003; Tatsumi, 2005). Herein, magma is has 

intermediate compositions and is typically a product of mixing of mantle- and crustally-derived melts. 

The former is commonly generated from fractional crystallization of mantle-derived basalts (e.g., 

Annen et al., 2006) whereas the latter by partial 

melting of middle to lower crustal metasediments 

and amphibolites (e.g., Brown, 2013, 2007, 1994; 

Milord et al., 2001; Petford et al., 2000). The 

segregated buoyant magma then ascends through 

the crust (e.g., Cartwright and Hansen, 2006; 

Clemens and Mawer, 1992; Petford et al., 1993; 

Vigneresse and Clemens, 2000), where it may stall 

to form large reservoirs (e.g., Collins and Sawyer, 

1996; Crawford et al., 1999; Miller and Paterson, 

2001) before final high-level emplacement and/or 

eventually eruption (e.g., Acocella and Funiciello, 

2010; Bachmann and Bergantz, 2008, 2004; 

Bachmann et al., 2007; Lipman, 1984; Lipman and 

Bachmann, 2015). In addition, the active 

continental margins are sites of high tectonic 

stress accumulation resulting from plate 

convergence. The tectonic stresses thus significantly influence the whole dynamics of magmatic arcs. 

Consequently, it is inferred that the tectonic stresses in arcs also facilitate magma ascent and may also 

control pluton emplacement and volcanic processes at the Earth’s surface (e.g., Brown and Solar, 1998; 

D’Lemos et al., 1992; Rosenberg, 2004; Vigneresse, 1995a, 1995b).  
 

Internal fabrics in volcanic and plutonic rocks 

It has been well established that the structural inventory volcanic and plutonic rocks provides 

‛archives’ of mechanical processes during lava and magma flow, emplacement, and of strain regimes 

recording tectonic deformation at the lithospheric scale (e.g., Pitcher and Berger, 1972; Cañón-Tapia et 

al., 1996, 1997; Paterson et al., 1998; Petford et al., 2000; Vernon, 2000; Petford, 2003; Benn et al., 

Fig. 1 Idealized cross-section through a continental 
magmatic arc with highlighted structural levels of 
examined field areas (Modified after Tibaldi et al., 2013). 
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2001; Benn, 2004; Féménias et al., 2004; Vernon and Paterson, 2006; Cao et al., 2015). These processes 

are generally interpreted from three-dimensional shapes of volcanic and plutonic bodies, characteristics 

of intrusive contacts, and internal structures such as magmatic fabrics.  

Magmatic fabrics represented by foliation and lineation are defined as planar and linear shape-

preferred alignment of mineral grains, aggregates, and/or microgranular enclaves, respectively (e.g., 

Paterson et al., 1998, 1989; Vernon et al., 2004; Vernon, 2000). Macroscopic fabrics are measured 

directly in the field and plotted to maps and can be further analyzed in thin-sections or using some other 

quantitative methods such as electron back scattered diffraction (EBSD) or computer-integrated 

polarization (CIP). As opposed to coarser-grained foliated plutons, volcanic rocks are commonly fine-

grained and even aphyric with no apparent magmatic fabric. To obtain the internal fabrics in quasi-

isotropic volcanic and also plutonic rock, the anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) is often used 

as a sensitive tool capable of detecting even the weakest, macroscopically invisible fabrics. 

Anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) 

The AMS technique (e.g., Hrouda, 1982; Tarling and Hrouda, 1993; Borradaile and Jackson, 

2004, 2010) is based on natural capability of minerals to acquire magnetization in magnetic field, 

referred to as magnetic susceptibility. The magnetic susceptibility k is a second-rank tensor, described 

by matrix k = M/h, where M is vector of material magnetization and h is vector of the applied magnetic 

field (SI units are used throughout the thesis). The AMS is a 

sum of all mineral grains in a rock, each having different 

magnetic susceptibility in different directions.  

Three groups of minerals are distinguished based on 

their magnetic properties. (1) Diamagnetic (e.g., quartz, 

calcite), which have negative magnetization against the 

direction of magnetic field and thus their susceptibility is 

negative on the order of –10–5. (2) Paramagnetic minerals 

(e.g., biotite, amphibole, olivine) are characterized by weak 

positive magnetization parallel to the direction of magnetic 

field ranging on the orders of 10–2 – 10–4. (3) Ferromagnetic 

minerals (magnetite, maghemite, and other FeTi oxides) 

have complex dependence between magnetic field and 

induced magnetization described as a hysterics loop. These 

minerals indicate high susceptibility on the orders of 10–3 to 

10–2. Contribution to the bulk rock susceptibility of each of these three mineral populations may vary 

significantly (Fig. 2): for instance 0.01 % of magnetite in rock sample corresponds to 100 % 

concentration of biotite (Hrouda and Kahan, 1991). 

Fig. 2 Diagram of concentration of minerals 
with respect to contrubution to bulk rock 
susceptibility (after Hrouda and Kahan, 
1991).  
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Magnetic anisotropy of minerals further differs due to their crystallographic structure. (1) Cubic 

minerals are characterized by shape anisotropy, where their longest, intermediate, and shortest axis 

correspond to maximum, intermediate, and minimum susceptibilities (k1, k2, and k3, respectively; e.g., 

Grégoire et al., 1998). (2) Other minerals posses crystallographic anisotropy reflecting their crystal 

structure (e.g., Richter et al., 1993). In order to determine which phase dominates the magnetic 

susceptibility of a rock sample, variations of susceptibility with temperature are measured from 

temperature of liquid nitrogen up to 700 °C and back (thermomagnetic curves). For instance, typical 

curves of ‘normal’ magnetite have a box-like shape with Verwey transition (apparent at ca. –180 °C) 

and Curie temperature (at ca. 560–580 °C), whereas paramagnetic minerals show typical hyperbolic 

decrease of susceptibility with increasing temperature. 

The AMS tensor can be visualized as an ellipsoid with 

the principal susceptibility axes k1 ≥ k2 ≥ k3 where the 

maximum susceptibility (k1) represents magnetic lineation 

and the minimum susceptibility (k3) is the normal (pole) to 

magnetic foliation (Fig. 3). The AMS can be further described 

by several parameters (Tarling and Hrouda, 1993): (1) the bulk 

(mean) susceptibility (km = (k1+ k2+ k3)/3) which reflects the 

type and volume fraction of magnetic minerals, (2) the degree of anisotropy (P = k1/k3) which indicates 

the eccentricity of the AMS ellipsoid and may be thus related to the intensity of the shape-preferred 

orientation of magnetic minerals (Nagata, 1962), and (3) the shape parameter (T = 2ln(k2/k3)/ln(k1/k3) 

– 1) which describes symmetry of the AMS ellipsoid. For –1 ≤ T < 0 the ellipsoid is prolate, for T = 0 

neutral, and for 1 ≥ T > 0 oblate (Jelínek, 1981).  

What can magmatic fabrics tell us? 

Magmatic fabrics are those formed in melt-present hypersolidus state. A foliation is perpendicular 

to the maximum shortening, indicating zi-axis of the instantaneous strain ellipsoid, and a lineation 

reflects the maximum stretching direction, which is parallel to the xi-axis of the instantaneous strain 

ellipsoid (e.g., Hutton, 1988; Paterson et al., 1998). In many cases, magmatic fabrics are interpreted as 

recording last increments of strain during magma solidification, when the near solidus crystal mushes 

become rigid crystal–melt frameworks wherein the magma cannot move anymore. Hence, fabrics are 

rather poor recorders of the total strain history experienced by the flowing magma and instead they 

likely record only a ‘frozen-in snapshot’ of strain just before immediate solidification. So, what kind of 

processes are actually archived in igneous rocks?  

In volcanic bodies (e.g., lava flow, domes, and pyroclastic deposits), fabrics are commonly 

associated with local lava flow end emplacement of individual parts of the volcanic edifice (e.g., Palmer 

et al., 1996; Ort et al., 2003, 2015; Loock et al., 2008; Petronis et al., 2013). Similarly, very shallow, small-

scale plutons with fast cooling rates are inferred only to record magma flow during pluton construction 

Fig. 3 Ellipsoid of magnetic susceptibility. 
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as such plutons are not expected to interact with slower tectonic processes due to their rapid cooling. 

Hence, their construction rates are supposed to be orders of magnitude faster than regional tectonic 

strains. To the contrary, large-scale batholiths, which are constructed by amalgamation of several 

magma pulses over longer periods of time, should have comparable rates of emplacement and tectonic 

deformation (e.g., de Saint Blanquat et al., 2011), and thus in many cases represent excellent markers 

of tectonic strain. 

In addition, a great challenge arises when interpreting magma flow and emplacement from 

magnetic fabric due to possible complexities of magnetic mineralogy. For instance, the tiny microscopic 

crystals (susceptibility carriers) can still rotate within the interstitial melt, whereas the surrounding 

crystal-rich mush is already locked, unable to move. This may cause discrepancies between magmatic 

and magnetic fabrics, caused by some later most likely subtle change in strain regime. Furthermore, the 

ferromagnetic minerals can define inverse fabric, be altered, or new magnetite may grow after the 

emplacement affecting the primary AMS fabric. Last but not least, the heat from magma induces 

hydrothermal fluid circulation, which in turn can significantly influence the AMS fabric.  

Aims and goals of the thesis 

Several outstanding and yet unsolved issues thus arise when studying fabric record in arc 

volcano–plutonic systems, which may indicate anything from local magma flow to regional tectonic 

deformation. The ambition of this thesis is to discuss and address the following issues: 

 Can magmatic fabrics in volcanic rocks reveal mechanisms of flow and growth of various lava 

formations (e.g. flows, domes, necks, spines, and tuffs). What is the role of preexisting structures, 

active faulting, or caldera collapses during volcanic activity?  Is it possible that these structures 

influence the emplacement of lavas, and can this be deduced from fabrics in the volcanic edifice?  

 What are the mechanisms of construction and associated magma flow paths and strain patterns 

in shallow magma chambers beneath large volcanoes, and are they comparable to deeper plutons? 

 Do the small very shallow intrusions such as sills, dikes, laccoliths, and sub-volcanic plutons really 

record only emplacement-related strain, or could they also record paleostrain fields still in 

magmatic state?  

 How does magma interact in the upper continental crust with various tectonic regimes such as 

transtension, transpression, block rotations, and what can we learn from it? 

 On the largest scale, is it possible to determine plate motion vectors and associated 

paleodeformation fields from strain recorded in high-level intrusions? 
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Field areas 

The above issues were addressed on four volcano–plutonic complexes in continental arc and back 

arc setting. Together, these case studies can be considered as representing a vertical section through a 

magmatic system from surface lava domes to deeper plutons (Fig. 1). As each chapter of the thesis 

contains detailed information about local geological setting, here I will only briefly introduce the study 

areas, the summary of which is also provided in Figure 4.  

(1) The first two chapters deal with lava domes and subvolcanic magma chambers of the Štiavnica 

volcano-plutonic complex of Neogene to Quaternary Carpathian–Pannonian Region, Western 

Carpathians. This complex is an erosional relic of a Miocene caldera-stratovolcano formed in an 

extensional back-arc setting inboard of a flysch belt and oceanic domains subducted underneath the 

outer Carpathian arc (Konečný et al. 1995, 2002; Lexa et al., 1999; Harangi et al. 2007; Chernyshev et 

al., 2013). The significant vertical relief exposes nearly complete vertical section from volcano 

basement, through subvolcanic intrusions and ring-fault to overlying volcanic deposits, which provides 

unique insights into dynamics of magma flow, emplacement, and eruption of large composite volcanoes. 

(2) The mid-Cretaceous Minarets caldera discussed in Chapter 3 is a volcano–plutonic complex 

preserved in the roof of the Cenozoic Sierra Nevada batholith of the North American Cordillera in 

California (Fiske and Tobisch, 1994). The complex exposes regionally deformed syn- to post-caldera 

volcanic products and associated <3 km deep resurgent Shellenbarger pluton, allowing a complex study 

of presumably simultaneous volcanic and tectonic processes. 

(3) Chapter 4 examines plutons and their host rock of the Early Cretaceous Wallowa batholith in 

the Blue Mountains Province, which is also part of the North American Cordillera but in notheastern 

Oregon (e.g., Johnson et al., 2011). The batholith was emplaced into the Blue Mountains orocline 

approximately at the time of collision of the Blue Mountains oceanic terranes with the North American 

craton. The Wallowa batholith is here examined to reveal transpressional deformation, kinematics, and 

temporal relations of shallow-level plutonism to the terrane/continent collisions and to oroclinal 

bending. 

(4) Research in the Late Devonian Staré Sedlo complex, central Bohemian Massif, is presented in 

the last chapter. The complex comprises deformed granodiorite to tonalite of supra-subduction calc-

alkaline origin in the roof of a large magmatic arc emplaced along a boundary between two lithospheric 

units in the Bohemian Massif (Košler et al., 1993; Janoušek et al., 2000). The structural analysis of this 

complex was used a basis for discussion of interplay between emplacement processes and tectonic 

(transtensional) deformation of deeper-seated granitic magmas. 
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GROWTH OF INTRA-CALDERA LAVA DOMES CONTROLLED BY VARIOUS MODES 

OF CALDERA COLLAPSE, THE ŠTIAVNICA VOLCANO–PLUTONIC COMPLEX, 

WESTERN CARPATHIANS 

 

ABSTRACT 

The Štiavnica volcano–plutonic complex is an erosional relic of a large (ca. 50 km in 

diameter) Miocene caldera-stratovolcano in the Western Carpathians. The complex exposes a 

vertical section from the volcano basement through subvolcanic intrusions and ring-fault to 

volcanic edifice, comprising mostly andesitic lava flows and domes. This paper examines internal 

structure, magnetic fabric derived from the anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS), and 

emplacement dynamics of three intra-caldera andesite domes (referred to as Domes 1–3 here) 

located near the ring-fault. Magnetic fabrics, carried by multi-domain titanomagnetite and 

titanomaghemite, are interpreted as recording various mechanisms of dome growth controlled by 

active caldera collapse. Dome 1 is explained as a lava coulee fed by conduit located along the ring-

fault with a long magma outflow down the sloping caldera floor. Dome 2 represents an elongated, 

ring-fault-parallel dome wherein the lava flowed a short distance over a flat floor. Dome 3 is most 

complex, interpreted as a composite dome fed from multiple linear fissures opened at a high angle 

to the ring fault. Subsequently, the dome was intruded by a series of ring-fault-parallel dikes that 

may have potentially fed younger, now largely eroded lava domes and flows. Finally, we suggest 

that all domes formed during collapse of the Štiavnica caldera and the various mechanisms of their 

growth reflect different stages of the caldera evolution from piston (Dome 2) through trap-door 

(Dome 1) to piecemeal (Dome 3).  

 INTRODUCTION 

Lava domes are near-vent accumulations of extruded highly viscous intermediate to felsic 

lava and thus represent a final volcanic expression of the underlying magmatic systems (Fink, 

1990; Fink and Griffiths, 1998; Fink and Anderson, 2000; Ogburn et al., 2015). Lava domes have 

various sizes and shapes and typically occur within monogenetic fissure-aligned volcano chains 

(e.g., Sieh and Bursik, 1986), composite volcanoes (e.g., Clynne, 1990; Fink et al., 1990; Bourdier et 

al., 1997), and collapse calderas (e.g., Maeno and Taniguchi, 2006; Ashwell et al., 2013). Potential 

volcanic hazards associated with dome growth include highly explosive eruptions due to dome 

and/or flank collapse, accompanied by deadly pyroclastic flows and surges (see Ogburn et al., 2015 

for overview and references). From this perspective, most studies have focused on monitoring of 

active domes and eruption forecasting (e.g., Jaupart and Allègre, 1991; Sparks, 1997; Voight et al., 

1998, 2006; Ramsey and Fink, 1999; Barmin et al., 2002; Bonadonna et al., 2005; Hale, 2008; 

Major et al., 2009; Wadge et al., 2010) whereas less attention has been paid to the internal 

structure of and strain patterns in lava domes and mechanisms of their emplacement and flow. 
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Hereinafter we use the term ‛flow’ to describe magma movement on a small scale, whereas ‛dome 

growth’ means its large-scale emplacement.  

The existing field studies and numerical and analogue models (e.g., Fink, 1983; Fink and 

Pollard, 1983; Anderson and Fink, 1992; Merle, 1998; Buisson and Merle, 2002, 2004; Castro et 

al., 2002; Závada et al., 2009; Bella Nké et al., 2014) mostly describe simple concentric ‘onion-skin’ 

fabric patterns in lava domes. On the other hand, one would expect that natural examples of lava 

domes will likely have a more complex structure resulting from variations in magma effusion rates, 

episodic multi-pulse dome growth, pre-existing local topography, active tectonic faulting in the 

underlying basement, and caldera collapses as documented by Ashwell et al. (2013). An 

outstanding question thus arises whether internal fabric of lava domes may preserve information 

about the dynamics of related faulting, and mode of caldera collapse.  

The macroscopic structures in lava domes are mostly represented by flow banding, foliations 

and lineations (planar and linear shape preferred orientation of phenocrysts and vesicles), crease 

structures, and cooling-induced fractures including columnar joints (Fink, 1980; Anderson and 

Fink, 1992; Smith and Houston, 1994; Cañón-Tapia et al., 1996; Gonnermann and Manga, 2005; 

Hetényi et al., 2012). As opposed to coarser-grained and commonly foliated plutons, many domes 

consist of fine-grained aphyric lava with no apparent magmatic fabric (planar and linear shape 

preferred orientation of phenocrysts). Hence, the anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) is 

often used as a sensitive tool capable of detecting even the weakest, macroscopically invisible 

fabrics in volcanic rocks (e.g., Palmer et al., 1996; Cañón-Tapia et al., 1996, 1997, 2004, 2005; Ort 

et al., 2003, 2015; Loock et al., 2008; Petronis et al., 2013; Cañón-Tapia and Mendoza-Borunda, 

2014). Relating the AMS to magma flow and emplacement in volcano–plutonic systems requires, 

however, a detailed characterization of magnetic minerals to distinguish flow-related fabrics from 

those reflecting syn- to post- emplacement alteration and oxidation (e.g., Seaman et al., 1991; Krása 

and Herrero-Bervera, 2005; Silva et al. 2008). The original mineral associations may also be partly 

to completely modified as a result of decompression during magma ascent and eruption (e.g., 

Devine et al., 1998; Rutherford and Devine, 2003; Browne and Gardner, 2006).  

This paper addresses some of the above issues and examines internal structure and 

emplacement dynamics of three intra-caldera andesite domes in the Miocene Štiavnica volcano–

plutonic complex, Western Carpathians (Fig. 1a, b). After a brief introduction into local geologic 

setting, we concentrate on quantification of magnetic fabric parameters and orientation in each 

dome. The AMS study is complemented with a detailed analysis of magnetic mineralogy using 

thermomagnetic experiments, magnetic field vs. susceptibility measurements, and back scattered 

diffraction (BSD) microscopy. Our data reveal different fabric patterns in the three domes and we 

suggest that they record different mechanisms of lava flow and deformation during dome growth. 

Finally, we interpret these fabric and inferred flow patterns as reflecting various modes of caldera 

subsidence.  
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THE ŠTIAVNICA VOLCANO–PLUTONIC COMPLEX: A BRIEF OVERVIEW 

The Štiavnica volcano–plutonic complex is an erosional relic of the largest (~50 km in 

diameter) stratovolcano and associated caldera in the Neogene to Quaternary Carpathian–

Pannonian Region (Fig. 1; Lexa et al., 2010), representing an extensional back-arc setting inboard 

of the Western Carpathian orogenic belt (Fig. 1a, b; e.g., Konečný et al., 1995, 2002; Harangi et al., 

2007). The overall composition of igneous rocks corresponds to high-K, calc-alkaline andesite. 

Magma origin is interpreted as resulting from decompression melting of enriched mantle during 

lithospheric thinning, further fractionation of the melts, and their mixing with crustally-derived 

magmas (see Konečný et al., 2002 and Lexa et al., 2010, and references herein). 

The Štiavnica volcano–plutonic complex developed in three stages (Fig. 1c; Konečný, 1971; 

Konečný et al., 1995; Lexa et al., 1999; Koděra et al., 2004, 2005; Chernyshev et al., 2013). (1) The 

pre-caldera stage (~15.0–13.5 Ma) is characterized by growth of the stratovolcano on Variscan 

basement covered by Late Paleozoic siliciclastic and Mesozoic carbonate successions. The initial 

volcanic activity involved pyroxene and amphibole–pyroxene andesite lava flows, domes, 

pyroclastic deposits, and epiclastic breccias. The central portion of the stratovolcano was then 

Fig. 1. (a) Simplified tectonic map of the Carpathian orogenic belt (see inset for its location in Europe); modified after 
Lexa et al. (1999), Plašienka (2003), and Pécskay et al. (2006). (b) Geologic map of the Štiavnica volcano–plutonic 
complex (modified after Lexa et al., 1999; and Chernyshev et al., 2013). (c) Simplified evolution of the Štiavnica 
volcano–plutonic complex (modified after Lexa et al., 1999; and Chernyshev et al., 2013). 
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intruded by andesite porphyry sills, dikes, and laccoliths followed by a period of quiescence and 

erosion. Subsequently, a voluminous bell-jar granodiorite pluton (13.4 ± 0.2 Ma and 13.3 ± 0.6 Ma; 

Rb–Sr whole rock) and a steep-sided diorite stock (13.3 ± 0.2 Ma; Rb–Sr whole rock) were 

emplaced at a very shallow level (~2–3 km) into the central part of the stratovolcano. The 

granodiorite pluton was accompanied by intrusion of minor stocks and dikes of granodiorite and 

quartz diorite porphyry (Fig. 1c). (2) Next, subsidence of an extensive collapse caldera in the central 

portion of the stratovolcano triggered extrusion of differentiated biotite–amphibole andesitic and 

dacitic lava domes, flows, and pyroclastic density currents (~13.1–12.7 Ma). The caldera depression 

was then filled with siliciclastic sediments, epiclastic breccias, and andesitic to dacitic volcanic 

rocks and later intruded by sub-volcanic quartz diorite porphyry sills, and dikes (~12.7–12.2 Ma; 

Fig. 1c). (3) The final post-caldera stage (~12.2–11.4 Ma) is marked by renewed volcanic activity 

from eruptive centers scattered along the eroded caldera stratovolcano slopes and by uplift of an 

asymmetric resurgent horst in the central part of the complex (Fig. 1c). This uplift was 

accompanied by rhyolitic volcanism and emplacement of granite porphyry dikes (11.8–8.2 Ma).  

ANDESITE LAVA DOMES 

Geological setting 

The three extrusive domes, referred here to as Domes 1–3 (Fig. 2), were originally mapped by 

Konečný et al. (1998a) and interpreted as part of the ‛Middle structural unit, caldera fill’ by Lexa et 

al. (1999) and Chernyshev et al. (2013). This unit comprises a suite of pumice tuffs, pyroclastic 

deposits, lava domes, flows, and epiclastic breccias deposited both inside and outside the caldera 

depression, but all were presumably fed from vents along the active caldera ring-fault (Fig. 2; Lexa 

et al., 1999). Their composition ranges from basaltic andesite through trachyandesite and andesite 

(most common) to dacite (Konečný et al., 1998b; Chernyshev et al., 2013). Domes 1–3 have not 

been dated, but the existing radiometric ages of comparable volcanic rocks of the caldera fill 

include K–Ar ages of 13.1 ± 0.3 Ma (groundmass), 12.8 ± 0.3 Ma (biotite), and 13.0 ± 0.4 Ma 

(plagioclase), and Rb–Sr ages of 12.4 ± 0.1 and 12.9 ± 0.5 Ma (whole rock and monomineral 

samples; Chernyshev et al., 2013).  

Dome 1 is located at the southeastern caldera rim (Fig. 2) and is about 3 km long and 2.5 km 

wide (~6 km2 in plan view). The adjacent rocks comprise older, Stage 1 andesites to the west of the 

ring-fault, interpreted as remnants of the original stratovolcano. The remainder of the dome is 

overlain by younger post-caldera volcanic products.  

Dome 2 in the northwestern sector of the caldera is about 10 km long and ~3 km wide (~17 

km2 in plan view) and is elongated in a NNE–SSE direction parallel to the local segment of the 

ring-fault (Fig. 2). The western and northwestern portions of the dome are in contact with both 

pre- and post-caldera volcanics whereas the eastern and southern portions are overlain by Upper 

Miocene sediments filling the Hron River valley. A comparable small lava body assigned to the 
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‛Middle structural unit’ is also exposed south of the river, however, its relation to Dome 2 is 

uncertain (Fig. 2).  

The largest Dome 3 (7.5 × 5.3 km, ~27 km2 in plan view) is located at the eastern margin of 

the caldera. To the SE, the dome terminates against the ring-fault but elsewhere is in contact with 

broadly coeval syn-caldera volcanics (Fig. 2).  

Internal structure and textures of the andesite domes 

The andesites in all domes have dark grayish green to gray color, are medium-grained and 

porphyritic with pyroxene, amphibole, and plagioclase phenocrysts up to 5 mm in size (Fig. 3a–d). 

On outcrops, Domes 1–2 typically exhibit no significant macroscopic compositional or textural 

variations, whereas Dome 3 is somewhat more complex. First, the andesites show various degree of 

alteration ranging from pervasive to localized along fractures (Fig. 3a, b). Most of the andesites, 

however, appear macroscopically unaltered (Fig. 3c, d). Second, detailed mapping by Konečný et al. 

(1998a) revealed several up to 1 km long domains of extrusive breccia (Fig. 4). Third, Dome 3 also 

preserves a weak magmatic foliation defined by shape-preferred orientation of amphibole, 

plagioclase, and pyroxene phenocrysts (Figs. 3a, c, 5d). The foliation dips moderately to steeply but 

displays two distinct orientations. In the bulk of the dome, foliation strikes ~NW–SE to ~NNW–

SSE and is thus at a high angle to the present-day (erosional) dome margin and to the caldera ring-

fault (Fig. 4). In contrast, foliation strikes ~N–S to ~NNE–SSW in three ~100–200 meters wide 

zones that seem to cut across the earlier foliation (Fig. 4). Magmatic lineation is not readily 

discernible. 

Fig. 2. Detailed geologic map of the central portion of the Štiavnica volcano–plutonic complex. The extrusive Domes 1–
3 are located near the caldera ring-fault (redrafted from Konečný et al., 1998a; and Chernyshev et al., 2013). 
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On the microscale, the andesites contain largely devitrified glassy groundmass (~50–60 %) 

with crystallites and rare spherulites, surrounding abundant subhedral phenocrysts of clino- and 

orthopyroxene, green hornblende, brown biotite, and plagioclase (Fig. 5a–d). In all domes, the 

andesites exhibit two different mineral assemblages: ‛dry’, without amphibole, and ‛wet’, with 

amphibole (Fig. 5a). The plagioclase phenocrysts have either clear or sieve texture (Fig. 5d). In 

addition, abundant euhedral microphenocrysts of orthopyroxene (enstatite), biotite, and magnetite 

are interspersed within the matrix (Fig. 5e). Some samples also include glomerocrysts of clino- and 

orthopyroxene, plagioclase, and rare amphibole (Fig. 5f). Especially in Domes 2 and 3, pyroxene 

phenocrysts are partly or completely decomposed and have thick opacite rims (Fig. 5g). Similarly, 

amphibole and partly also biotite phenocrysts are opacitized in a pseudomorphs of secondary 

magnetite, pyroxene, and new generation of amphibole (opacite; Fig. 5a, d, h).  

Fig. 3. Photographs of rock slabs of representative andesite samples. (a) Pyroxene andesite, note the alteration 
localized along fractures, sample JZ44 (Dome 3); coordinates: N48°29'59.5", E18°59'07.5". (b) Foliation-perpendicular 
and lineation-parallel (kinematic) section of porphyritic amphibole–biotite–pyroxene andesite, note the magmatic 
foliation and reddish color caused by oxidation, sample JZ43 (Dome 3); coordinates: N48°29'36.2", E18°58'54.6". (c) 
Amphibole–biotite–pyroxene andesite, sample FT76 (Dome 1); coordinates: N48°25'06.2", E18°42'39.1". (d) Biotite–
pyroxene andesite, sample FT116 (Dome 3); coordinates: N48°27'19.0", E18°58'52.2". All coordinates are referenced 
to the WGS84 datum. 
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ANISOTROPY OF MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY (AMS) 

Methodology 

We use the anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS; see Hrouda, 1982; Tarling and 

Hrouda, 1993; Borradaile and Jackson, 2010 for reviews and principles) to quantify magnetic 

fabrics and parameters in the three andesite lava/flow domes. The sampling strategy involved 

drilling of rock cores using a hand-held gasoline drill on outcrops or taking oriented blocks. The 

blocks were then drilled in the laboratory, rotated back to their original (in situ) position, and the 

orientation of the drilled cores was measured using the standard orientation table. Samples were 

collected at 20, 15, and 34 stations in Domes 1 to 3, respectively. In total, the cores yielded 820 

standard cylindrical specimens, each approximately 10 cm3 in volume, which corresponds to an 

average of 12 specimens per station.  

The AMS was measured with a MFK1-A Kappabridge in the Laboratory of Rock Magnetism, 

Institute of Geology and Paleontology, Charles University in Prague. A statistical analysis of the 

data was treated using the ANISOFT software package (www.agico.com). The measured data and 

parameters are presented in Figs. 6–9 and listed in full in the Appendix items 1/1–1/4. 

The AMS tensor is represented by an ellipsoid with the principal susceptibility axes k1 ≥ k2 ≥ 

k3 where the maximum susceptibility (k1) represents magnetic lineation and the minimum 

susceptibility (k3) characterize the pole to magnetic foliation. The AMS can be further described by  

Fig. 4. Map of magmatic foliation in the 
Dome 3 showing two discordant fabrics 
(Type 1 and 2 as defined in the text) and 
domains of extrusive breccia (after 
Konečný et al., 1998a). Stereonet is equal 
are projection on lower hemisphere. 
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several parameters (Tarling and Hrouda, 1993) from which we use (1) the bulk (mean) 

susceptibility (km = (k1+ k2+ k3)/3) which reflects the type and volume fraction of magnetic 

minerals, (2) the degree of anisotropy (P = k1/k3) which indicates the eccentricity of the AMS 

ellipsoid and may be thus related to the intensity of the shape-preferred orientation of magnetic 

minerals (Nagata, 1962), and (3) the shape parameter (T = 2ln(k2/k3)/ln(k1/k3) – 1) which 
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describes symmetry of the AMS ellipsoid. For –1 ≤ T < 0 the ellipsoid is prolate, for T = 0 neutral, 

and for 1 ≥ T > 0 oblate (Jelínek, 1981). The orientations of the magnetic lineations (k1) and 

magnetic foliation poles (k3) are presented in stereonets in the geographic coordinates and as mean 

values for individual stations on the maps. 

Magnetic mineralogy 

Bulk susceptibility 

The bulk (mean) susceptibility of all andesite specimens ranges from 1.47 × 10–4 to 3.80 × 

10–2 (Fig. 6a; SI units are used throughout this paper). Domes 1 and 2 are dominated by high-

susceptibility andesites with km of 10–3 and 10–2 (100 % and 99 % of the measured specimens, 

respectively), whereas 16 % of specimens in Dome 3 have low susceptibilities on the order of 10–4 

(Fig. 6a). The overall high susceptibility of the andesites suggests that the AMS is carried by 

ferromagnetic minerals (e.g., Bouchez, 1997; Hrouda and Kahan, 1991). Spatial distribution of the 

bulk susceptibility does not reveal any systematic pattern in neither of the domes (Appendix item 

1/2). 

Thermomagnetic experiments 

In order to better constrain the AMS carriers, we measured thermomagnetic curves 

(susceptibility variations with temperature) on seven representative coarsely powdered specimens. 

The specimens were chosen based on (1) their specific location within each dome (next to the ring-

fault, dome center and margin); (2) magnetic fabric orientation and P and T parameters, and (3) 

the magnetic susceptibility magnitude. The specimens were measured using an Agico MFK1-FA 

Kappabridge connected to a CS4 non-magnetic Furnace and CS-L Cryostat units. Thermomagnetic 

curves in the range of –196 °C to 700 °C were acquired in two steps. First, samples were cooled 

down to the temperature of liquid nitrogen (ca. –196 °C) and heated to the room temperature (ca. 

20 °C). Second, samples were heated up from the room temperature to 700 °C and cooled back at a 

rate of ~14 °C/min. The thermomagnetic curves were analyzed using the Cureval 8 program (freely 

Fig. 5. (on previous page) Plane polarized (a–e, g, h) and cross polarized light (f) photomicrographs in kinematic 
section perpendicular to magnetic foliation and parallel to magnetic lineation. (a) Porphyritic biotite–pyroxene 
andesite (dry mineral assemblage), amphibole is completely opacitized, specimen FT75 (Dome 1); coordinates: 
N48°24'59.6", E18°43'06.4". (b) Amphibole–biotite–pyroxene andesite, note the basal section through the amphibole 
phenocryst, no opacitization, specimen JZ26 (Dome 1); coordinates: N48°29'59.5", E18°59'07.5". (c) Amphibole–
biotite–pyroxene andesite with shape-preferred orientation of plagioclase and hornblende phenocrysts (foliation), 
specimen FT112 (Dome 3); coordinates: N48°27'29.8", E18°57'23.6". (d) Amphibole–biotite andesite (no pyroxene), 
amphibole is locally opacitized, note the two populations of plagioclase phenocrysts, specimen FT99 (Dome 3); 
coordinates: N48°29'21.6", E18°59'10.4". (e) Detail of euhedral enstatite microphenocryst from the biotite–pyroxene–
amphibole andesite, specimen KV10 (Dome 2); coordinates: N48°31'57.4", E18°42'56.7". (f) Plagioclase–
orthopyroxene glomerocryst in the biotite–pyroxene–amphibole andesite (wet assemblage), specimen KV10 (Dome 
2); coordinates: N48°31'57.4", E18°42'56.7". (g) Completely decomposed pyroxene phenocryst with a thick opacite 
rim, specimen FT84 (Dome 2); coordinates: N48°30'16.0", E18°43'24.2". (h) Opacite pseudomorphs after hornblende 
crystals, amphibole–biotite andesite, specimen FT72 (Dome 2); coordinates: N48°24'43.0", E18°43'48.4". All 
coordinates are referenced to the WGS84 datum. Hbl – hornblende, Cpx – clinopyroxene, Op – opacite, Opx – 
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available from http://www.agico.com) which utilizes a method developed by Hrouda (2003), 

Hrouda et al. (1997), and Petrovský and Kapička (2006). Furthermore, the thermomagnetic 

experiments were complemented with measurements of susceptibility dependence on magnetic 

field intensity, and optical and back-scattered diffraction (BSD) microscopy. 

Dome 1. Thermomagnetic curves were obtained on specimens KV2/2/2 (km = 1.76 × 10–2) 

and FT71/2/2 (km = 3.54 × 10–3). During heating, specimen KV2/2/2 shows no Verwey transition 

(TV) and a pronounced susceptibility peak indicates the presence of a Ti-rich Fe oxide (TC = –130 

°C; Curie temperature), followed by further susceptibility increase to ~350 °C and almost constant 

susceptibility until 512 °C, where it abruptly drops. The TC of 544 °C reveals very likely magnetite 

slightly Ti substituted and oxidized to be the main ferromagnetic mineral (Fig. 6b). In addition, 

high TC of 584 °C and 627 °C indicate minor contribution of Ti-maghemite. During cooling, the 

bulk susceptibility decreases due to unstable magnetite changing to hematite (Fig. 6b). 

Specimen FT71/2/2 is characterized by the Verwey transition in the beginning of the heating 

curves (ca. –165°C), then by a slight increase of susceptibility from ca. 150 °C to higher 

temperatures, and by pronounced TC of about 570 °C. These susceptibility variations correspond to 

pure magnetite, possibly partly oxidized to maghemite (Fig. 6b). This specimen also contains other 

minerals with higher TC (584 °C and 648 °C), representing high-temperature oxidation products of 

the original Ti-magnetite. The cooling part of the susceptibility–temperature curve is almost 

identical to the heating part.  

Dome 2. Thermomagnetic curves of specimens FT78/2/1 (km = 1.36 × 10–3) and FT81/1/6 (km 

= 1.70 × 10–2) also display no Verwey transitions. Specimen FT78/2/1 contains a Ti-rich Fe oxide 

with TC = –100 °C, slightly substituted magnetite with TC 560 °C, and both low- and high-

temperature maghemite (TC = 624 °C; Fig. 6b). The susceptibility decrease on the cooling curve 

most likely represents unstable maghemite changing to hematite (Fig. 6b). 

The heating curve of specimen FT81/1/6 is characterized by a susceptibility peak at –166 °C, 

likely reflecting a Ti-rich Fe-oxide grown due to high-temperature oxidation. The dominant AMS 

carrier is magnetite, weakly substituted by Ti (TC = 505 °C and 544 °C), but there is also a trace of 

high-temperature maghemite (TC = 583 °C and 640 °C). The cooling curve follows the heating one 

(Fig. 6b).  

Dome 3. Thermomagnetic curves were measured on specimens FT93/1/1 (km = 4.80 × 10–4), 

FT115/3/3 (km = 7.46 × 10–3), and JZ48/2/2 (km = 1.05 × 10–2). The course of the specimen 

FT93/1/1 heating curve suggests dominant role of slightly substituted Ti-magnetite (TC = 544 °C), 

with a minor contribution of low- and high temperature maghemite with TC = 573 °C and 606 °C, 

respectively. The cooling curve shows almost reversible behavior (Fig. 6b). The calculation of 

resolution of ferromagnetic and paramagnetic minerals using a method developed by Hrouda et al. 

(1997) indicates 92 % of a ferromagnetic component. 
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The low-temperature heating curve of specimen FT115/3/3 has a small bump at the 

beginning, which may reflect either weak Verwey transition of magnetite or a volumetrically minor 

Ti-rich oxide with TC = –162 °C. The susceptibility then increases on the high-temperature heating 

curve, followed by two drops at 394 °C and 538°C. This could be explained as low-temperature 

maghemite and weakly substituted magnetite. There is also a minor contribution of high-

temperature maghemite with TC = 622 °C. The susceptibility decrease on the cooling curve 

represents unstable magnetite changing to hematite. 

Specimen JZ48/2/2 has no TV and displays a continuous susceptibility increase up to ~500 

°C (Fig. 6b) due to presence of a slightly thermally unstable Fe–Ti-oxide with TC = 510 °C. A slight 

bump at ca. 380 °C and TC = 607 °C probably correspond to low- and high-temperature 

maghemite, respectively.  

Further analysis of ferromagnetic minerals 

In thin-sections and BSD images, two distinct populations of magnetite grains and aggregates 

were distinguished, both with similar average size of individual grains (~100–500 µm; Fig. 6c). 

Fig. 6. (a) Histograms of the bulk susceptibility (km) summarizing all the measured AMS specimens from Domes 1–3. 
(b) Thermomagnetic curves for representative specimens from Domes 1–3. Back scattered diffraction images of (c) 
subhedral magnetite with ilmenite lamellae, (d) completely opacitized hornblende phenocrysts, and (e) secondary 
magnetite within opacite. (f) Graphs showing linear dependence of the bulk susceptibility on the magnetic field intensity 
for five selected specimens from Domes 1–3. 
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One population includes magmatic microphenocrysts of magnetite scattered within the glassy 

matrix, a typical feature of all andesite samples (Fig. 6c). The other population, found in most of 

the andesites, contains variable amount of late, post-magmatic magnetite in opacitized hornblende 

± biotite phenocrysts or pseudomorphs (Fig. 6d, e). Both populations also show apparent lamellae. 

Furthermore, the BSD analysis revealed that both magnetite populations contains only up to ~16 % 

of Ti (Appendix item 1/3). Such a low Ti content was further corroborated by measurements of 

dependence of the bulk susceptibility on applied magnetic field. Measurements on five 

representative specimens showed virtually no change in the bulk susceptibility with increasing 

magnetic field intensity, suggesting that they are dominated by nearly pure magnetite (Fig. 6f).  

Degree of anisotropy and shape parameter 

The degree of anisotropy (P) of Dome 1 is generally low, ranging from 1.004 to 1.081 (0.4–8% 

anisotropy), with one significant data peak between 1.010–1.025. An average of all data is 1.022 

(2.2% anisotropy; Fig. 7a). Similarly, Dome 2 is characterized by a weak anisotropy between 1.003 

and 1.082 with most of the data clustered within an interval of 1.020–1.030 and an average of 1.021 

(2.1% anisotropy; Fig. 7b). The P parameter is relatively highest in the Dome 3, varying between 

1.009 and 1.257, with a peak between 1.030–1.040 and an all-data average of 1.036 (3.6% 

anisotropy; Fig. 7c). 

The shape parameter (T) ranges from –0.916 to 0.959 in Dome 1, with oblate AMS ellipsoids 

slightly prevailing (57 %; Fig. 7a). In Dome 2, the T parameter ranges between –0.877 and 0.956, 

with 62 % of oblate ellipsoids (Fig. 7b). In Dome 3, most of the AMS ellipsoids are oblate (77 %), 

varying from –0.850 to 0.983 (Fig. 7c). 

In the map, station-means of the P parameter reveal no obvious pattern in neither of the 

domes (Fig. 8a). To the contrary, spatial distribution of station-means of the T parameter in Domes 

1 and 2 define a prominent zone of prolate to neutral AMS ellipsoids near the westerly ring-fault, 

whereas oblate ellipsoids tend to occur farther away from the fault, i.e., towards the opposite dome 

margins (Fig. 8b). Fabric is mostly oblate in Dome 3, except on several stations with neutral AMS 

ellipsoids in its eastern portion and in a roughly N–S-trending zone with prolate fabric in the dome 

center (Fig. 8b).  

Magnetic fabric orientation 

Despite the low degree of anisotropy, principal susceptibilities of individual specimens are 

well clustered about their respective mean directions on most stations (Appendix items 1/4–1/6). 

The few exceptions with large data scatter are stations KV6 and JZ27 in Dome 1 and stations JZ50 

and FT104 in Dome 3. 
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Dome 1 

In the map, magnetic fabric in Dome 1 defines a pronounced arcuate pattern, which seems to 

extend from the westerly ring-fault to the SE. Along the NE and SW dome margins, magnetic 

foliations dip moderately to steeply to the ~NE or ~SW and then reorient to a ~NE–SW strike in 

the dome center (Fig. 9a). The associated magnetic lineations are mostly subhorizontal to 

moderately plunging and follow the same arcuate pattern (Fig. 9b). The exceptions are stations 

KV5, KV6, and FT72 where magnetic foliations and/or lineations are at a high angle to this overall 

trend.  

Dome 2 

Magnetic fabric trajectories in Dome 2 are roughly parallel both to the adjacent ~NNE–SSW-

trending segment of the ring-fault and to the outer dome margin. Magnetic foliations dip at shallow 

to moderate angles and strike ~WNW–SSE in the southernmost portion of the dome and reorient 

Fig. 7. (a–c) Plots of the shape parameter 
(T) against the degree of anisotropy (P) for 
all the measured AMS specimens from 
Domes 1–3. 
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to ~NNE–SSW direction in the remainder of the dome (Fig. 9). Magnetic lineations plunge 

shallowly to moderately and follow approximately the foliation trend (Fig. 9). The exceptions are 

stations FT86 and FT77 where the foliation and/or lineations are at a high angle to the dome 

margin or to the fabric trend (Fig. 9). The significance of magnetic fabric on the outlying station 

FT117 (Fig. 9) remains uncertain as it is located in the southern andesite body separated from the 

main dome by the Hron River valley (Figs. 2, 9).  

Dome 3 

Based on two distinct orientations of magnetic foliations and lineations, two fabric types 

(referred here to as the Type 1 and 2) were distinguished in Dome 3. The Type 1 fabric occurs in the 

bulk of the dome and is characterized by subhorizontal to steep ~WNW–ESE foliations dipping 

mostly to the ~SSW and by ~N–W to ~WNW–ESE-trending subhorizontal to moderately plunging 

lineations (Fig. 9a–c). The fabric is thus generally at a high angle to the caldera ring-fault and 

transverse to the dome elongation. The Type 2 fabric defines two narrow, roughly NNE–SSW-

trending zones characterized by ~N–S to ~NNE–SSW-striking foliations which dip both to ~E and 

~W. The attitude of magnetic foliations is steep in the eastern zone, whereas those in the western 

zone dip at both subhorizontal and steep angles (Fig. 9a, c). Magnetic lineations trend ~N–S to 

~NNE–SSW, however, as compared to foliations, the lineation plunge is both steep and 

subhorizontal in the eastern zone and generally subhorizontal to moderate in the western zone 

(Fig. to both the nearby margin but also to either of the two fabrics, lineations consistently plunge 

Fig. 8. Maps of spatial distribution of station-average of (a) the degree of anisotropy (P) and (b) the shape 
parameter (T) in Domes 1–3. 
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outward at variable angles (Fig. 9a, b).  

DISCUSSION 

Interpretation of magnetic mineralogy 

Thermomagnetic measurements indicate that the dominant AMS carrier in andesites of all 

domes is a mineral with TC above ~500 °C, most likely titanomagnetite, and/or titanomaghemite; 

contribution of paramagnetic minerals is negligible (Fig. 6a, b). As the Ti content in magnetite is 

low, we interpret the magnetic fabric as representing shape and distribution anisotropy of low-Ti 

titanomagnetite and low-Ti titanomaghemite grains with a minor contribution of cubic maghemite. 

Magnetite is likely multi domain as indicated by its relatively large grain size (Fig. 6c–e). 

Fig. 9. Maps showing orientation of (a) magnetic foliations and (b) magnetic lineations in Domes 1–3. 
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In addition, we documented late-magmatic magnetite grains that grew in reaction rims of 

amphibole phenocrysts due to opacitization. This oxidation process is a result of decompression 

during magma ascent and eruption, in which exsolution of water causes breakdown of amphibole 

into pseudomorphs of pyroxene and opaque minerals including magnetite (e.g., Rutherford and 

Devine, 2003; Plechov et al., 2008; De Angelis et al., 2013). The apparent lamellae in both 

magnetite populations (Fig. 6e) cause the observed variation in Ti content and may represent 

either Ti-rich titanomagnetite or ilmenite. The former is evidenced by thermomagnetic 

measurements, whereas the latter cannot be detected, as TC of ilmenite is bellow –200 °C (O’Reilly, 

1984).  

Interpretation of fabric patterns in the andesite domes 

No tectonic fabric overprint was identified in the andesites and we thus interpret the 

magnetic fabrics as recording magmatic strain and possibly also flow patterns during dome growth. 

It has been well established that fabrics are poor recorders of the total strain history experienced by 

the flowing magma and instead they likely record only a late snapshot of strain before final 

solidification (e.g., Paterson et al., 1998; Launeau and Cruden, 1998; Cañón-Tapia and Castro, 

2004; Féménias et al., 2004; Schultz et al., 2008). This may also apply to the three lava domes 

examined here, as the andesites are non-banded, thus mechanically quasi-isotropic, and they do 

not develop complex sets of superposed structures (e.g., Smith, 2002; Cioni and Funedda, 2005). 

Hence, in agreement with the generally low degree of anisotropy (Fig. 7), the measured fabrics are 

interpreted as recording only final increments of strain during magma freezing. These inferences 

are indirectly supported by theoretical models, predicting that fabrics in flowing low-viscosity 

Newtonian lava should form at every instant with periodically oscillating intensity and orientation 

(see Arbaret et al., 2000 for an overview). This mechanism would likely produce random fabric 

orientations in each dome. In contrast, magnetic foliations and lineations reported here define 

systematic dome-wide patterns, suggesting that they formed through straining of a stiff crystal-rich 

magma mush during relatively fast cooling and solidification.  

In the following text, we thus assume that the principal AMS axes (k1, k2, k3) correspond to 

principal axes of instantaneous strain (Xi, Yi, Zi) of actively deforming magma which, however, do 

not have to coincide with the actual flow planes and lines (see Paterson et al., 1998 for detailed 

discussion). In particular, this applies for a divergent flow regime where the maximum (Xi) and 

minimum (Zi) instantaneous strain axes (lineation and foliation, respectively) are at a high angle to 

the flow planes and flow lines. Similarly, in simple shear flows expected in dikes and lavas, 

instantaneous strain axes are at variable angle to the flow planes and flow lines depending on the 

position along the velocity profile (see Ort et al., 2015 for overview and references). 

The exception to the synmagmatic strain interpretation of the measured AMS could be Dome 

3 where andesites on 7 stations contained larger proportions of late post-magmatic magnetite 

grains (gray symbols in Fig. 9a). However, magnetic foliations and lineations on these stations 
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show regionally consistent orientations and fit well into general fabric trends in the dome (Fig. 9a, 

b). This may suggests a mimetic growth of late magnetite that only enhanced an earlier silicate-

dominated flow fabric (e.g., Trindade et al., 2001). 

Dome 1: a lava coulee 

The pronounced arcuate, ~NW–SE elongated fabric pattern in Dome 1 (Fig. 9; Section 4.4.1) 

is comparable to ‘onion-skin’ fabrics in natural lava domes and analogue experiments (e.g., Fink, 

1983; Fink and Pollard, 1983; Buisson and Merle, 2004; Hrouda et al., 2005; Závada et al., 2009; 

Bella Nké et al., 2014). Based on this comparison, we infer that the present-day level of exposure, 

characterized by moderately- to steeply-dipping magnetic foliations, represents a lower to middle 

section through a dome core (Fig. 10a). The inferred magnetic foliation and lineation trajectories 

indicate that the feeder conduit was located along the ring-fault, from which the lava flowed 

laterally in the SE direction towards the caldera interior (Fig. 10a). The observed arcuate fabric 

pattern may thus mimic a simple shear-dominated velocity gradient flow typical of lava and 

pyroclastic flows (e.g., Cañón-Tapia et al., 1995, 1996; Ort et al., 2003; Giordano et al., 2008). The 

prolate to neutral AMS ellipsoids close to the ring-fault indicate that the lava was horizontally 

stretched whereas the strongly oblate AMS ellipsoids near the southeastern dome margin suggest 

magma shortening as the flow front zone slowed down or even stopped (Fig. 10a). The elongated 

arcuate fabric pattern also indicates relatively long magma outflow and the Dome 1 can thus be 

interpreted as a lava coulee, i.e., a hybrid between a true dome and flow (e.g., Fink and Anderson, 

2000). Accordingly, we envision that the lava flowed down a paleotopographic slope: was the 

crystal-rich, viscous andesite extruded on a flat bottom, it would rather accumulate near the vent.  

Dome 2: a single lava dome 

The narrow Dome 2 has magnetic foliations subparallel both to the nearby ring-fault and to 

the dome elongation. Similarly to Dome 1, the stretching component in the flowing lava was greater 

alongside the vent (prolate to neutral AMS ellipsoids) than near the outer dome margin (oblate 

AMS ellipsoids; Fig. 10b). On the other hand, the foliations suggest uniform ring-fault-

perpendicular shortening across much of the dome. The shape of the dome and the magnetic 

fabrics are thus interpreted as reflecting only short lava transport which was arrested near the ring-

fault and thus did not evolve into the arcuate flow pattern. By analogy with Dome 1, we infer a flat 

floor in this portion of the Štiavnica caldera (Fig. 10b).  

Dome 3: a composite dome intruded by dikes 

The Dome 3 exhibits a complex fabric pattern with two discordant fabrics (Type 1 and 2; Fig. 

9a–c). We suggest that the Type 1 fabric is relatively earlier and reflects the bulk dome growth, 

characterized by homogeneous, dome-wide ~NE–SW to ~NNE–SSW shortening and mostly oblate 

AMS ellipsoids (Fig. 10c). This fabric is explained as resulting from magma flow from multiple 
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linear fissure-vents in fractured caldera floor, which were oriented at a high angle to the ring-fault 

(Figs. 2, 10c). We envisage that as the magma extruded from the ~NW–SE to ~WNW–ESE-

trending fissures, it pushed against the neighboring pulses and was shortened in a fissure-

perpendicular direction (oblate AMS ellipsoids; Fig. 8b).  

The prominent ~NNE–SSW-trending zones with the Type 2 fabric, which seem to cut across 

the Type 1 fabric, are interpreted as remnants of steep, ring-fault-parallel lava sheets (dikes) which 

intruded into the already emplaced and largely solidified dome. Potentially, these dikes may have 

also acted as feeders for some late lava domes and flows which either have been largely eroded or 

now overlap the northeastern segment of the ring-fault (Fig. 2). Magnetic lineations in the eastern 

conduit are compatible with moderately inclined to subvertical magma flow, whereas in the 

western conduit they indicate mostly ~N–S-oriented subhorizontal flow (Figs. 9a–c; 10d). 

Interestingly, the dikes are also spatially associated with domains of extrusive breccia (Fig. 4; 

Konečný et al., 1998a) which may represent relics of feeder walls. In a few other cases where the 

breccias occur near the dome margin (away from the dikes) they may be interpreted as 

autobreccias formed along the boundary between individual lava lobes (e.g., Fisher, 1960; 

Christiansen and Lipman, 1966; Manley and Fink, 1987). 

Finally, we conclude that Dome 3 is composite and was also emplaced during the caldera 

collapse, but its growth was largely controlled by a network of brittle fractures in the caldera floor.  

Fig. 10. Interpretative blockdiagrams to explain the measured fabrics in Domes 1–3. The fabric patterns in each 
dome (a–d) are interpreted as representing different magma flow paths, influenced by the original paleotopography 
and geometry of feeder conduits. See the text for discussion. 
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General implications: relating fabric and flow patterns in syn-collapse extrusive 

domes to caldera collapse mechanisms  

Field relations suggest that emplacement of the three intra-caldera lava domes were broadly 

coeval with the caldera collapse (Lexa et al., 1999; Chernyshev et al., 2013). Given the close spatial 

association of the lava domes with the caldera ring-fault and their internal fabric patterns 

indicating outflow of magma from the lateral ring-fault feeders (Domes 1 and 2) or from the 

fractured caldera floor, we propose that the different flow patterns in each dome may be explained 

as reflecting different modes of the caldera collapse. (1) The long outflow of Dome 1 could imply a 

trap-door mode where andesite lava flowed down the hinged caldera floor (Fig. 1). (2) The short 

outflow of the Dome 2 indicates a flat caldera floor in the immediate vicinity of the ring-fault and 

thus suggests a piston collapse (Fig. 11). (3) The two-stage evolution of Dome 3 is explained as 

resulting from initial exogenous growth of a composite lava dome from multiple ring-fault-

perpendicular feeder fractures, followed by intrusion of ring-fault-parallel dikes. The complex 

dome growth thus records a piecemeal caldera collapse where the caldera floor was cross cut by 

two nearly orthogonal sets of fractures (Fig. 11). 

Were the above inferences correct, some important additional questions arise: (1) what are 

the temporal relations between dome emplacement and caldera collapse and (2) what are the rates 

of dome growth with respect to caldera collapse? The reported time spans of lava dome growth 

range from weeks to several years (e.g., Swanson et al., 1987; Watts et al., 2002; Harris et al., 2003; 

Diefenbach et al., 2013). Although only a few small-magnitude caldera collapses were directly 

monitored, it seems that rates of caldera collapse are faster and the collapses occur within a few 

days (e.g., Geshi et al., 2001; Michon et al., 2007). On the other hand, the proposed models for 

large calderas suggest that their growth may also have been incremental (e.g., Walker, 1984; 

Skilling, 1993), and thus extending over larger time spans. In summary, the caldera collapse and 

collapse-triggered extrusion of lava domes may still be closely temporally and kinematically 

coupled: sudden caldera collapse may generate overpressure in the underlying chamber which, in 

turn, triggers slower dome extrusion. 

In the absence of high-precision radiometric ages, we may only speculate that Domes 1–3 

were emplaced either simultaneously as a direct response to the caldera collapse or that they were 

emplaced successively, shortly after the collapse. Assuming that the former hypothesis is valid, the 

Štiavnica caldera would have then collapsed by three different collapse modes operating in 

different parts of the caldera. Alternatively, recent models (e.g., Acocella, 2006, 2007) suggest that 

the end-member caldera collapse modes (i.e., downsag, funnel, piston, piecemeal, and trapdoor; 

Lipman, 1997; Cole et al., 2005) rather represent frozen snapshots of a continuous caldera 

evolution (Fig. 11). Hence, we favor the latter hypothesis and envision that the Štiavnica caldera has 
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successively gone through most of the collapse stages: Dome 2 is the oldest, recording initial piston 

collapse, followed by Dome 1 reflecting trap-door collapse and, finally, by the youngest Dome 3 the 

emplacement of which was controlled by piecemeal collapse (Fig. 11).  

CONCLUSIONS 

The intra-caldera andesitic Domes 1–3 of the Štiavnica volcano–plutonic complex exhibit 

different magnetic fabric and inferred magma flow patterns. The internal structure of the domes is 

interpreted as recording various mechanisms of their growth and we also suggest that they were 

coeval with and directly linked to various modes of caldera collapse. Dome 1 was fed by a conduit 

located along the ring-fault and is interpreted as a lava coulee which flowed down the hinged floor 

of a trap-door caldera. Dome 2 represents a single elongated, ring-fault-parallel dome with short 

lava outflow emplaced on a flat floor during piston collapse. The most complex Dome 3 was fed by 

multiple ~NW–SE to ~WNW–ESE linear fissures (at a high angle to the ring fault) in the 

collapsing caldera floor. After this main stage of dome growth, narrow ring-fault-parallel dikes 

intruded into the largely solidified dome, representing potential feeders for younger lava domes 

and flows. Finally, we envision that all the three domes were emplaced successively and record 

snapshots of different stages of the caldera evolution from piston (Dome 2) through trap-door 

(Dome 1) to piecemeal collapse (Dome 3). 

Fig. 11. Interpretative cross-sections through parts of the Štiavnica caldera showing the various inferred modes 
of dome growth controlled by different mechanisms of caldera collapse. The dome growth modes are interpreted 
as recording transient stages in a continuous evolution of the caldera. See the text for discussion. Right top panel 
modified after Acocella (2007). 
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MAGMA FLOW PATHS AND STRAIN PATTERNS IN MAGMA 

CHAMBERS GROWING BY FLOOR SUBSIDENCE: A MODEL 

BASED ON MAGNETIC FABRIC STUDY OF SHALLOW-LEVEL 

PLUTONS IN THE ŠTIAVNICA VOLCANO–PLUTONIC COMPLEX, 

WESTERN CARPATHIANS 

 

ABSTRACT 

The Miocene Štiavnica volcano–plutonic complex, Western Carpathians, exposes two nearly 

coeval intra-caldera plutons, their roof (basement of a stratovolcano), and associated volcanic 

rocks. The complex thus provides insights into mechanisms of magma chamber growth beneath 

large volcanoes. As inferred from the anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS), these plutons 

were emplaced through significantly different processes: the diorite as a discordant stock with 

steep fabric and the granodiorite as a tabular, bell-jar pluton. In detail, we interpret that the latter 

was assembled in two stages. First, an upper ‘layer’ intruded as a thin sill along a major 

subhorizontal basement/cover detachment. The subhorizontal magnetic fabric and strongly oblate 

AMS ellipsoid in this layer record intrusive strain where the magma flow paths were subparallel to 

the pluton roof. Second, in the lower ‘layer’ of the pluton, magnetic foliations dip moderately to the 

~NW and ~WNW to vertical and are associated with down-dip to subhorizontal lineations and 

prolate to weakly oblate shapes of the AMS ellipsoids. Such fabric patterns are compatible with 

piecemeal floor subsidence, where magma flowed along multiple subsiding fault-bounded blocks. 

Based on this case example, we develop a conceptual model for magma flow paths and strain 

patterns for four main modes of floor subsidence: (1) piston (cauldron) subsidence is characterized 

by convergent flow and radial principal stretching above the magma chamber floor; (2) the 

piecemeal floor subsidence leads to steep to inclined magma flow paths in conduits along fault-

bounded blocks; (3) asymmetric (trap-door) subsidence produces first divergent flow paths near 

the conduit sides, changing into convergent paths in the narrower space near the kinematic hinge; 

and (4) symmetric cantilever (funnel) subsidence will lead to divergent flow from a central feeder 

and thus circumferential principal stretching of the magma. If the growing pluton develops a ‘two-

layer’ structure, all the flow paths and associated strains are affected by the flat-lying pluton roof 

and will convert into horizontal flattening as the roof is approached. 

INTRODUCTION 

High-level plutons representing ‘fossil’ magma chambers once connected to their volcanic 

edifice play an important role in evolution of volcano–plutonic systems. Despite extensive research 

into petrologic, geochemical, and geophysical aspects of such plutons and active magma chambers 

below volcanoes (e.g., Seager and McCurry 1988; Furman et al. 1992; Huges et al. 1996; Wyss et al. 

1997; Nelson et al. 1999; Canales et al. 2009; Nagaoka et al. 2012), lack of modern structural data 
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leaves magma-emplacement mechanisms and flow patterns before, during, and after volcanic 

eruptions poorly understood. Exposures of high-level plutons directly linked to their volcanic 

equivalents are rather rare and most available studies have focused on establishing the geometry of 

contacts and then inferred on the three-dimensional pluton shapes. A few exposed caldera-related 

and sub-volcanic plutons have been reported, for instance, from the North American volcanic 

provinces, Iceland, and South American Andes (e.g., Cobbing and Pitcher 1972; Myers 1975; 

Lipman 1984, 2007; Nelson et al. 1999; Gudmundsson 2012) and show that larger plutons (up to 

20 × 40 km in size) have generally plug-like, weakly elliptical shapes, steep sharp contacts, and flat 

to shallowly dipping roofs. Smaller plutons tend to have more variable shapes including elongated 

plugs, sills, and laccoliths with a dome-like roof (e.g., Roobol 1974; Corry 1988; McIntosh and 

Chapin 2004; Lipman 2007; Petronis and O´Driscoll 2013). In terms of the inferred growth 

mechanisms, the observed variability of subvolcanic plutons can be generalized into two end-

member emplacement models. (1) Tabular plutons that have generally sill-like, laccolithic, or 

lopolithic shapes formed as an intruding magma displaces overlying or the underlying rocks, 

respectively (e.g., Myers 1975; Corry 1988; Cruden 1998; Bonin et al. 2004; Petronis et al. 2004; 

Cruden and McCaffrey 2001; O’Driscoll et al. 2006; Grocott et al. 2009; Gudmundsson 2011, 

2012). (2) As opposed to the above, cylindrical, vertically extensive plutons are constructed through 

multiple visco–elastic processes including stoping and downward return flow of wall rocks (e.g., 

Paterson et al. 1996; Miller and Paterson 1999; Yoshinobu et al. 2003; Paterson and Farris 2008; 

He et al. 2009).  

This paper compares contrasting emplacement mechanisms of two high-level, nearly coeval 

diorite and granodiorite plutons of the Miocene Štiavnica volcano–plutonic complex, Western 

Carpathians (Fig. 1; Lexa et al. 1999; Koděra et al. 2004). After a brief introduction to the local 

geologic setting and evolution of the volcano–plutonic complex, we concentrate on quantification 

of fabric parameters and orientation as derived from the anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility 

(AMS). The AMS data indicate contrasting fabrics in the two plutons, interpreted as resulting from 

different emplacement processes. Furthermore, the granodiorite pluton reveals a complicated 

fabric pattern compatible with a piecemeal subsidence of the pluton floor. Based on this specific 

case example, we finally develop a general model for intrusive fabric development and strain 

patterns in shallow-level plutons for different modes of floor subsidence. 

GEOLOGIC BACKGROUND 

The Štiavnica volcano–plutonic complex is an erosional relic of a stratovolcano, ~50 km in 

diameter, and a central caldera underlain by two main plutons intruded by numerous dikes (Figs. 1, 

2, 3, and 4). The present-day level of exposure is characterized by significant topography and 

vertical relief of ~800 m, cutting across the pluton roof (the volcano basement) and partly eroded 

overlying volcanic rocks. The volcanic rocks generally have medium- to high-K calc-alkaline 

andesitic to rhyolitic compositions and were interpreted as having formed in an extensional back-
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arc setting inboard of a flysch belt and oceanic domains subducted underneath the outer 

Carpathian arc (Fig. 1a; e.g., Konečný et al. 1995, 2002; Harangi et al. 2007). 

The complex was built on Variscan greenschist-facies metagranitoids and schists covered by 

Late Paleozoic siliciclastic and Mesozoic chiefly carbonate successions (Konečný 1971; Konečný et 

al. 1998b; Lexa et al. 1999). Both the Variscan rocks and their cover were overprinted by the mid-

Cretaceous Alpine collision resulting in an overall nappe architecture (e.g., Plašienka 2003; Bielik 

et al. 2004; Froitzheim et al. 2008) and in the development of a subhorizontal basement–cover 

detachment (Lexa et al. 1999).The Štiavnica volcano–plutonic complex evolved in three stages (Fig. 

1c; Konečný 1971; Konečný et al. 1995; Lexa et al. 1999; Koděra et al. 2004, 2005). (1) The pre-

caldera stage (~16.2–15.8 Ma) is characterized by growth of the stratovolcano through pyroxene 

and amphibole–pyroxene andesite lava flows, domes, pyroclastic deposits, and epiclastic breccias. 

The central portion of the stratovolcano was then intruded by andesite porphyry sills, dikes, and 

laccoliths followed by a period of quiescence and erosion. Subsequently, a diorite stock and a 

younger-yet, voluminous, granodiorite pluton were emplaced at a very shallow level into the 

central part of the stratovolcano (~15.5–14.5 Ma). It is inferred that both plutons were fed from a 

Fig. 1 (a) Simplified tectonic map of the Carpathian orogenic belt (see inset for its location in Europe). The Štiavnica 
volcano–plutonic complex (SVPC) developed in a back-arc setting with respect to the outer Magura subduction zone 
(after Lexa et al. 1999; Plašienka 2003; Pecskay et al. 2006). (b) Geologic map of the Štiavnica volcano–plutonic 
complex (after Lexa et al. 1999 and Koděra et al. 2005). (c) A model for evolution of the Štiavnica volcano–plutonic 
complex (after Lexa et al. 1999 and Koděra et al. 2005) 
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deeper differentiated magma chamber (at ~6–10 km depth; Konečný 2002; P. Koděra, written 

communication, 2012). Emplacement of the granodiorite was also accompanied by intrusion of 

minor stocks and dikes of granodiorite and quartz diorite porphyry (Fig, 1c). (2) An extensive 

collapse caldera, incorporating the two shallow sub-volcanic plutons, subsided into the deeper 

magma chamber and triggered extrusion of differentiated biotite–amphibole andesites and dacites 

(~14.5–14 Ma). The caldera depression was filled by siliciclastic sediments, reworked tuffs, and 

andesite to dacite volcanic rocks, and later intruded by sub-volcanic quartz diorite porphyry sills, 

dikes, and ring dikes (Fig. 1c). (3) The final post-caldera stage (~14–2.5 Ma) was marked by 

renewed volcanic activity from eruptive centers scattered along the eroded volcano slopes and by 

uplift of an asymmetric resurgent horst in the central part of the complex (including the sub-

volcanic plutons). This uplift was accompanied by rhyolitic volcanism and emplacement of granite 

porphyry dikes (Fig. 1c). 

The sub-volcanic plutons 

The diorite is a steep-sided, ~4.5 km2 in plan view, ~WNW–ESE elongated stock that pierced 

the Variscan basement, overlying nappes, and pre-caldera volcanic rocks (Lexa et al., 1999). The 

outer diorite contacts are irregular, sharply intrusive or faulted, and discordant to the host rock 

Fig. 2 Detailed geologic map of the central portion of the Štiavnica volcano–plutonic complex with two sub-volcanic 
diorite and granodiorite plutons (simplified after Konečný et al. 1998a). Stereonet (equal-area, lower hemisphere) 
shows orientation of main structural elements (this study) 
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bedding and cleavage (Fig. 2). The exposed portion of the pluton is composed of equigranular, fine 

to medium grained pyroxene–amphibole diorite showing neither apparent textural nor 

compositional variations and lacking magmatic sheets, microgranular enclaves, and host rock 

xenoliths. On the micro-scale, the diorite exhibits solely magmatic texture with no evidence of 

recrystallization or solid state deformation (using criteria summarized in Vernon 2000, Vernon et 

al. 2004). The texture is defined by chiefly subhedral plagioclase laths and pyroxene grains, up to 1 

mm in size, and abundant smaller grains of magnetite (up to 0.3 mm in size) interspersed within 

the matrix (Fig. 3a). 

To the southwest, the diorite is intruded by the equigranular amphibole–biotite granodiorite 

(~9.5 km2 in surface exposure; Fig. 2). The granodiorite pluton has a bell-jar shape with a 

generally flat roof rolling over into steep outward-dipping margins (Lexa et al. 1999). The total 

thickness of the granodiorite is unknown but likely exceeds 2.5 km based on borehole data (Štohl et 

al. 1990). The pluton encloses several roof pendants with the longest dimension up to 1 km and is 

cross-cut by numerous porphyry dikes and faults containing Au–Ag, Pb–Zn, and Cu–Bi–W 

Fig. 3 Field and textural characteristics of the sub-volcanic plutons and their host rocks. (a) Photomicrograph of the 
diorite. Coordinates: N48.49159°, E18.84567°. (b) Bedded Triassic limestones; hammer for scale. Coordinates: 
N48.48781°, E18.85690°. (c) Amphibole–biotite granodiorite with a weak magmatic foliation defined by the shape-
prefered orientation of mafic minerals. Coordinates: N48.45352°, E18.77993°. (d) Photomicrograph of the granodiorite 
with weak magmatic foliation defined by the shape-prefered orientation of the amphibole grains. Coordinates: 
N48.46348°, E18.78902°; (all coordinates are referenced to WGS84 datum) 
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mineralization (Fig. 2). A recent interpretation based on Al-in hornblende geobarometry suggests 

that the pluton was emplaced at a shallow depth of about 2.5–4 km and was fed from a deep seated 

magma reservoir. The granodiorite thus represents an upper part of a vertically extensive magma 

plumbing system (Konečný 2002). 

The granodiorite pluton/roof contact is highly irregular in map view, but this is largely an 

apparent geometry caused by topographic cut effects (Fig. 4). In outcrops, the Late Paleozoic and 

Triassic sedimentary roof rocks are frequently bedded with the bedding attitude varying from 

gently to steeply dipping (Figs. 2, 3b). No evidence for widespread syn-emplacement bedding 

reorientation or ductile strain was found in the roof rocks. 

In the accessible part of the pluton, the granodiorite is macroscopically uniform in texture 

and composition (non-sheeted), equigranular and medium- to coarse-grained, with scattered 

microgranular enclaves without shape preferred orientation. In some places, the granodiorite 

displays relatively weak, steep ~NNE–SSW magmatic foliation defined mainly by the shape-

preferred orientation of amphibole and biotite (Fig. 3c), whereas most of the pluton is 

macroscopically isotropic. Weak shape preferred orientation of plagioclase can also be observed in 

thin-sections. Microstructures corroborate that this fabric is clearly magmatic with no solid state 

overprint (Fig. 3d).  

ANISOTROPY OF MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY 

The anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) technique was used to quantify the internal 

structure of both plutons (see Hrouda 1982; Tarling and Hrouda 1993; Borradaile and Henry 1997; 

Borradaile and Jackson 2010 for reviews and principles of the method). A total of 56 oriented cores 

Fig. 4 Digital elevation model of the central portion of the Štiavnica volcano–plutonic complex showing location of the 
AMS stations. The base of the 1:50,000 topographic DEM of Slovakia is freely available at 
http://www.gisat.cz/content/en, geologic map layer is taken from Fig. 2 
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were collected using a hand-held gasoline drill at 9 stations in the diorite and 16 stations in the 

granodiorite (we have sampled nearly all available surface outcrops). The cores yielded 131 and 233 

standard cylinder-shaped specimens of the diorite and granodiorite (9–20 specimens per station), 

respectively, each approximately 10 cm3 in volume. The AMS was measured using a MFK1-A 

Kappabridge in the Laboratory of Rock Magnetism, Institute of Geology and Paleontology, Charles 

University in Prague. Statistical analysis of the data was carried out using the ANISOFT software 

package (www.agico.com, Chadima and Jelínek 2009). The measured data and parameters are 

presented in Figures 5–9 and listed full in Appendix items 2/1 and 2/2. 

Hereinafter we use three parameters to characterize the magnetic fabric: (1) the bulk 

susceptibility, km = (k1+ k2+ k3)/3, reflecting the magnetic mineral species and their fraction, (2) 

the degree of anisotropy, P = k1/k3, which expresses the eccentricity of the AMS ellipsoid (Nagata 

1962), and (3) the shape parameter, T = 2ln(k2/k3)/ln(k1/k3) – 1, which describes symmetry of the 

AMS ellipsoid; for –1 ≤ T < 0 the ellipsoid is prolate, for T = 0 triaxial, and for 1 ≥ T > 0 oblate 

(Jelínek 1981). The maximum, intermediate, and minimum susceptibility axes are k1, k2, and k3, 

respectively. The maximum principal susceptibility (k1) represents magnetic lineation, the 

minimum principal susceptibility (k3) represents pole to the magnetic foliation plane. Orientations 

of magnetic foliations and lineations are visualized in stereograms and by plotting the station mean 

directions on the map. 

Magnetic mineralogy 

The diorite has a bimodal distribution of bulk susceptibilities (km) on the order of 10–3 and 

10–2 (60 % of specimens; SI units are used throughout this paper). The granodiorite yields 

susceptibilities on the order of 10–2 (96 % of specimens; Fig. 5a; Appendix item 2/1). Such high 

susceptibilities are typical of ferromagnetic granites and suggest that the magnetic signal is 

dominated by a magnetite-like mineral (e.g., Hrouda and Kahan 1991). In order to determine the 

AMS carriers, the bulk magnetic susceptibility of representative coarsely powdered specimens was 

measured as a function of temperature using an MFK1-FA Kappabridge with the CS-4 and CS-L 

temperature control units in the laboratory of Agico, Inc., Brno. Complete thermomagnetic curves 

(from –196 °C to 700 °C and back) were obtained in three steps. First, samples were cooled down 

to the temperature of liquid nitrogen (ca. –196 °C) and heated to room temperature, magnetic 

susceptibility was measured approximately every minute. Second, samples were heated up from 

room temperature to 700 °C and cooled back (in argon atmosphere to minimize mineral changes 

due to oxidation) at an approximate rate of 14 °C/min. Third, samples were cooled down to the 

temperature of liquid nitrogen and heated to the room temperature (Fig. 5b). The thermomagnetic 

measurements confirm that the magnetic mineralogy of both the diorite and granodiorite 

(specimens FT05/1/8, FT15/1/5, FT32/1/8, FT35/3/4) is uniform and controlled exclusively by 

titanomagnetite. This is demonstrated by a susceptibility decrease at –170 °C and by an abrupt 
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susceptibility drop at ~580 °C on both the cooling and heating curves, corresponding to the Verwey 

transition and Curie temperature, respectively. The heating and cooling curves also follow nearly 

the same trends implying no rock alteration or magnetite growth during the experiment (Fig. 5b). 

A small “bump” on the heating curves of specimens FT15/1/5 and FT35/3/4 at ~250–350 °C (not 

present on the respective cooling curves) most probably reflects the presence of low temperature 

maghemite. 

Magnetic fabric parameters and orientation  

Unlike their uniform magnetic mineralogy, the diorite and granodiorite plutons exhibit 

significantly different magnetic fabrics. The diorite yields weakly anisotropic fabric, the P 

parameter ranges from 1.028 to 1.099 with two data peaks clustered around P = 1.050 and 1.090 

(Fig. 6a; Appendix item 2/2; corresponding to 5% and 9% anisotropy, respectively). The 

distribution of station averages with relatively weak or strong anisotropy ranging from 1.037 to 

1.089 shows no apparent spatial pattern (Fig. 7a; Appendix item 2/2). The T parameter shows a 

large spatial variation from –0.933 to 0.738 and almost evenly distributed shapes to the AMS 

ellipsoids with 52 % prolate specimens (Fig. 6a; Appendix item 2/2). In map view, five stations 

with prolate fabric (FT06, FT13, FT14, FT15, and FT16; station averages range from –0.667 to –

0.222) occur along the pluton/roof contact, whereas stations characterized by oblate shape AMS 

Fig. 5 (a) Histogram of the bulk (mean) susceptibilities of 
all measured AMS specimens in diorite and granodiorite. 
(b) Magnetic susceptibility as a function of temperature for 
selected diorite (FT05, FT15) and granodiorite (FT32, 
FT35) specimens 

Fig. 6 Magnetic anisotropy P–T plots summarizing all 
data for (a) diorite, and (b) granodiorite. Data outliers 
above P = 1.120 are not shown 
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ellipsoid (FT04, FT05, FT09, FT12; station averages range 0.121 to 0.525) are found closer to the 

pluton center (Fig. 7b; Appendix item 2/2). The diorite is characterized by steep magnetic 

foliations that are subparallel to the local roof margin, except at stations FT06 and FT15 where 

foliations are almost margin-perpendicular (Figs. 8a, 9a; Appendix item 2/2). Regardless the 

foliation strike, magnetic lineations plunge at moderate to steep angles and, in most cases, lie close 

to the dip direction of the associated magnetic foliation (Figs. 8a, 9; Appendix item 2/2). The 

exception is station FT05 which yields sub-horizontal ~E–W lineations parallel to the foliation 

strike.  

By contrast, the granodiorite yields a larger scatter in the P parameter from 1.011 to 1.169, but 

most data are clustered between ~1.040 and ~1.090 (4–9% anisotropy; Fig. 6b; Appendix item 

2/2). In map view, the station average P parameters of the granodiorite loosely define ~N–S to 

~NNE–SSW elongated domains, each with comparable P values (Fig. 7c). Though the shape 

parameter varies greatly from –0.757 to 0.988, the granodiorite exhibits overall oblate-shaped 

AMS ellipsoids (89 %) at all but one station (FT42; Figs. 6b, 7d; Appendix item 2/2). In detail, 

prolate (station FT42) to weakly oblate ellipsoids (T<0.500) characterize the pluton center (deeper 

structural level) whereas strongly oblate ellipsoids (T>0.500) were revealed at stations close to the 

western and southeastern pluton margin (near the roof; Fig. 7d; Appendix item 2/2).  

Fig. 7 Maps of spatial distribution of average degree of anisotropy (P) and shape parameter (T) in the 
diorite (a, b) and the granodiorite (c, d) 
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Fig. 8 Maps showing orientation of the principal susceptibilities in the (a) diorite and (b) granodiorite. Stereonets 
(equal-area, lower hemisphere) show orientation of the principal susceptibilities 
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Fig. 9 Maps showing orientation of (a) magnetic foliations and (b) magnetic lineations in the diorite and granodiorite. 
Stereonets (equal-area, lower hemisphere) show orientation of the principal susceptibilities. Specimens from the W and 
SE pluton margins and pluton center are highlighted in red and blue, respectively. Yellow symbols indicate mean 
directions and yellow lines represent 95% confidence ellipses 

Based on orientation of magnetic foliations, two distinct domains (‛layers’) can be identified in the 

pluton. Magnetic foliations in the pluton center (a lower ‛layer’) strike ~N–S to ~NNE–SSW and 

dip at moderate to steep angle to the ~W and ~WNW whereas foliations near the western and 

southeastern margins of the pluton (an upper ‛layer’) are almost perpendicular, ~NW–SE-striking. 

The latter dip shallowly to moderately to the southwest (stations FT31, FT32, FT39, FT40, and 

FT41) and to the ~WNW (station FT39; Figs. 8b, 9a; Appendix item 2/2). The exception to the 

above is the ~NNE–SSW-striking foliation at station FT39. Magnetic lineations of both domains 

vary from down-dip to predominantly subhorizontal, i.e., parallel to the foliation strike. The mean 

lineation trend and plunge calculated from all data is 191° and 12°, respectively (Fig. 9b). 

Further analysis of the data shows that the degree of anisotropy and the oblateness of the 

AMS ellipsoids relate to the dip of magnetic foliations. Two data groups can be discriminated on 

the P and T vs. foliation dip diagrams. One group includes data from stations in the pluton center 

(the lower ‛layer’; Fig. 4) and is characterized by greater foliation dip (>40°), larger scatter of the P 

parameters (from 1.011 to 1.169), and both prolate- and oblate-shaped AMS ellipsoid (Fig. 10; 
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Appendix item 2/2). In contrast, the other group includes data from stations along the western and 

southeastern margins (near the roof; Fig. 4) and is characterized by shallower dips (<40°), a more 

restricted range of the P parameter (1.034–1.106), and mostly oblate susceptibility ellipsoids (Fig. 

10; Appendix item 2/2). 

DISCUSSION 

Intrusive strain and emplacement mode of the diorite 

The subvertical margin-parallel magnetic foliations and steeply plunging lineations (Figs. 8a, 

9a) provide an independent argument to support the stock shape of the pluton. Given that the 

fabrics observed in the pluton are magmatic (e.g., Fig. 3a), we interpret this magnetic fabric to 

record intrusive strain during magma emplacement where the principal stretching direction was 

subvertical and the overall principal shortening was perpendicular or at a high angle to the pluton 

margin. As documented by high bulk susceptibilities and thermomagnetic curves (Fig. 5a, b), this 

fabric records shape-preferred orientation or distribution anisotropy of magnetite grains in the 

dioritic magma (the same applies for the granodiorite). Interestingly, the AMS ellipsoid shapes in 

the diorite indicate significant magma stretching along margins passing inwards into a zone of 

flattening (Fig. 7b), exactly opposite to many examples and models of steep-sided intrusions (e.g., 

Cogné and Perroud 1988; Hrouda and Lanza 1989; Ramsay 1989; Cruden 1990, Paterson and 

Fig. 10 Diagrams showing distributions of (a) degree 
of anisotropy, and (b) shape parameter against the 
magnetic foliation dip. 
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Vernon 1995; Miller and Paterson 1999). We may only speculate that the vertical stretching 

resulted from magma flow past an irregular rigid wall (e.g., Geoffroy et al. 2002; Callot and Guichet 

2003; Philpotts et al. 2007). 

In summary, the emplacement of the diorite stock represents initial, small-volume intrusion 

of hot magma into the future caldera floor (volcano basement) and pre-collapse andesites (Figs. 1c, 

2) and marks the onset of major plutonic growth beneath the Štiavnica stratovolcano (Fig. 11a). 

Intrusive strain and emplacement mode of the granodiorite 

Emplacement of the diorite was followed by intrusion of voluminous granodiorite which was 

interpreted as a bell-jar pluton emplaced by cauldron subsidence (Lexa et al. 1999). Our magnetic 

fabric study provides deeper insights into this emplacement mechanism. We have shown that the 

exposed crestal part of the granodiorite pluton exhibits a ‛layered’ internal structure defined by 

magnetic fabric (Figs. 6b, 7c, d, 8, 9). The flat-lying magnetic fabric near its western and 

southeastern margins (the ‛upper layer’) may be explained as resulting from roof-perpendicular 

shortening and roof-parallel spreading of magma during emplacement (e.g., Cruden et al. 1999; 

Fig. 11b). In contrast, as no vertical sheets were observed in the pluton, we interpret the alternating 

foliation dip domains in the pluton center (the ‛lower layer’) as reflecting strain during magma flow 

along multiple variably subsiding fault-bounded blocks elongated ~NNE–SSW to ~NE–SW (Fig. 

11c). Magma flow is assumed to have been generally upward along the inclined fault planes, 

Fig. 11 Interpretive block-diagrams (not to scale) illustrating the emplacement mechanism and the inferred magma flow 
paths and associated strains in the Štiavnica subvolcanic plutons. (a) Intrusion of steep-sided discordant diorite stock. 
(b) Initial stage of the granodiorite emplacement as a thin sill emplaced along a major basement–cover detachment 
zone. (c) Subsidence of the individual fault-bounded blocks in the pluton floor accommodates thickening of the sill. (d) A 
thickly tabular bell-jar pluton with a ‛layered’ internal structure develops during continued floor subsidence. Downward 
migration of the solidification front captures different fabrics below the pluton roof and above its floor 
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continuously passing into lateral spreading in the upper layer below the roof (Fig. 11c). This 

transition in overall magma flow direction was associated with intrusive strain changing from 

prolate (station FT42) to weakly oblate (Fig. 7d), in presumably narrow conduits between fault-

bounded blocks, to strongly oblate below the roof (Figs. 7d, 10c). 

The magnetic fabric data thus suggest that the granodiorite pluton was not emplaced via a 

‛classic-type’ cauldron subsidence where the space for intruding magma was created by downdrop 

of a single piston-shaped block (e.g., Clough et al. 1909; Myers 1975). Instead, we envision that the 

subsidence was piecemeal and took place in two stages. First, the magma intruded along steep 

fracture-bounded narrow conduits in the crystalline basement and then spread laterally parallel to 

a major flat-lying basement–cover detachment to form a thin sill (Fig. 11b; see also Lexa et al. 

1999). Second, the sill floor composed of multiple blocks continued to subside differentially to 

accommodate arrival of new, more voluminous magma batches forming a tabular pluton (Fig. 11c). 

This emplacement mechanism may explain the ‛layered’ internal structure of the pluton with 

prolate to weakly oblate steeper fabric in and above the conduits and oblate flat-lying fabric below 

the pluton roof (Fig. 11d). 

Magma flow paths and strain patterns in sub-volcanic magma chambers 

growing by floor subsidence 

Generalizing our data and inferences from the Štiavnica volcano–plutonic complex, we 

develop here an idealized model for the magma flow paths and associated strain patterns in 

shallow chambers growing by floor downdrop beneath large volcanoes. We follow the concept and 

terminology of Paterson et al. (1998), assuming that magmatic (and magnetic) foliations and 

lineations represent the XY plane and the X axis of the local strain ellipsoid, respectively, which 

however do not have to coincide, or even may be perpendicular to, the flow planes and flow lines of 

the flowing magma. Our model also presumes a ‛two-layer’ structure of the plutons, with a near-

roof layer characterized by roof-parallel fabric and flattening strains and the lower layer that differs 

according to a particular mode of the pluton floor downdrop (Fig. 12). These main modes of pluton 

floor subsidence, elaborated by Cruden (1998), Cruden and McCaffrey (2001), and McNulty et al. 

(2000), include piston, symmetric and asymmetric cantilever, and piecemeal.  

(1) During piston (cauldron) floor subsidence (e.g., Clough et al. 1909; Bonin et al. 2004; 

Burchardt et al. 2012), magma flow is inferred to have been vertical in the ring fracture and along 

the pluton wall, changing into subhorizontal convergent flow towards the pluton center above the 

subsiding block (Fig. 12a; e.g., Karell et al. 2009). The convergent flow is inferred to have resulted 

in radial stretching of the magma and in an overall constrictional regime (e.g., Paterson et al. 1998; 

Twiss and Moores, 1992, p. 490). 
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(2) During the piecemeal collapse, magma flow paths are inferred to have varied along each 

fault-bounded floor block, but generally were inclined to steep in planar conduits between the 

blocks and were reoriented into horizontal below the pluton roof. This change in orientation was 

accompanied by increased flattening of the associated strain ellipsoid (Fig. 12b; McNulty et al. 

2000; this study). 

(3) Wedge-shaped plutons formed in an asymmetric cantilever (trapdoor) mode (Cruden 

1998; Cruden and McCaffrey 2001) should be characterized by magma flow paths first diverging 

from the steep conduit (e.g., Petronis et al. 2004) and then converging as the narrower part of the 

opening space is approached. The principal stretching would thus change from vertical in and near 

the conduit through subhorizontal and flow-perpendicular to flow-parallel (Fig. 12c). 

(4) Funnel-shaped chambers growing by a symmetric cantilever mechanism (Cruden 1998; 

Cruden and McCaffrey 2001) will display vertical magma flow and prolate and triaxial strains in a 

central conduit (if it is pipe-shaped or sheet-like, respectively), changing to radially divergent 

magma flow (e.g., Petronis et al. 2004) with the principal stretching oriented parallel to the pluton 

margin (opposite to case 1; Fig. 12d). The circumferential stretching is also likely to be associated 

with constrictional strain, at least in the narrower space near the pluton margin. 

In summary, we suggest that each mode of floor subsidence should leave behind a 

characteristic flow and fabric pattern in the solidified pluton (Fig. 12), provided it is not 

subsequently obliterated by convection, extensive magma chamber replenishment, or syn- to post-

emplacement regional tectonics. Hence, fabrics, and especially the AMS, may help to unravel the 

mechanical processes that lead to the growth of magma chambers beneath volcanoes. An important 

Fig. 12 Presumed magma flow paths and strain patterns for main modes (piston, piecemeal, asymmetric trap-door, 
symmetric cantilever) of pluton floor subsidence. See text for discussion 
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limitation of our conceptual model is that only simple geometric cases are considered whereas 

more complicated pluton filling patterns are likely in nature. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Magnetic fabric indicates contrasting emplacement mechanisms of sub-volcanic diorite and 

granodiorite plutons in the Štiavnica volcano–plutonic complex. The older small-volume diorite 

was emplaced as a steep-sided, ~WNW–ESE elongated stock cutting across the host rock 

structures. In contrast, the younger, more voluminous granodiorite reveals a complex fabric 

pattern interpreted in terms of a ‘layered’ architecture suggesting emplacement in two stages. First, 

the upper ‘layer’ was emplaced as a thin sill along a major sub-horizontal basement/cover 

detachment. Second, the pluton floor differentially subsided along ~NNE–SSW to ~NE–SW faults, 

creating space for a lower ‘layer’ and allowing the sill to thicken into the tabular pluton. This two-

stage emplacement is thus interpreted as being entirely controlled by a piecemeal pluton floor 

subsidence. 

A conceptual model for magma flow paths and strain patterns was developed for four main 

modes of floor subsidence: (1) piston (cauldron) subsidence is characterized by convergent flow 

and radial principal stretching above the magma chamber floor; (2) piecemeal floor subsidence 

leads to steep to inclined magma flow paths in conduits along fault-bounded blocks; (3) 

asymmetric (trapdoor) subsidence produces first divergent flow paths near the conduit, changing 

into convergent paths in the narrower space near the kinematic hinge; and (4) symmetric 

cantilever (funnel) subsidence will lead to divergent flow from a central feeder and thus 

circumferential principal stretching of the magma. If the growing pluton develops a two-layer 

structure, all the flow paths and associated strains are modified by the flat-lying pluton roof and 

will convert into horizontal flattening as the roof is approached. 
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VOLCANO–TECTONIC INTERACTIONS, CRUSTAL STRAIN, AND PLATE 

KINEMATICS DURING LATE CRETACEOUS SHUTDOWN OF THE SIERRA 

NEVADA MAGMATIC ARC, CALIFORNIA 

 

ABSTRACT 

The mid-Cretaceous Minarets caldera is a volcano–plutonic complex in the central Sierra 

Nevada batholith, California, that greatly exemplifies the complex interactions among continental-

margin arc volcanism, tectonic deformation of the magma–host rock system, and changes in plate 

motions during subduction of oceanic lithosphere. The caldera development commenced with 

emplacement of voluminous, pre-collapse rhyolitic ash-flow tuff, possibly a product of a large 

Plinian eruption at ~101 Ma. Extensive overlying collapse breccia marks the caldera downdrop, 

followed by deposition of rhyodacitic ash-flow tuff. Subsequently, the sequence was deformed and 

tilted along the Bench Canyon transpressional shear zone in the western part of the caldera. Our 

new high-precision U–Pb zircon ages suggest caldera resurgence at ~100 Ma, associated with 

emplacement of the steep-sided Shellenbarger granite pluton into the caldera center. Ductile strain 

during pluton emplacement caused steepening of the shear zone foliation and constrains the age of 

shearing to >100 Ma. The post-caldera volcanic activity continued at least until ~96.7 Ma.  

Our structural and anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) data indicate that the 

Shellenbarger pluton was overprinted by ~NNE–SSW horizontal shortening and subvertical 

stretching during both late stages of magma crystallization and postmagmatic alteration from 

hydrothermal fluid flow focused to the pluton center. The same horizontal shortening has also been 

documented in several other Late Cretaceous syntectonic plutons of the central Sierra Nevada. 

However, they record two principal stretching directions: near-vertical magmatic stretching in 

~102–86 Ma plutons and subhorizontal late magmatic to subsolidus stretching in ~87–86 Ma 

plutons. It is inferred that the rotation of the principal stretching direction at around 87–86 Ma 

reflects a continuous change in plate kinematics and resulting arc deformation from pure shear-

dominated transpression to wrench-dominated dextral transpression. This major kinematic switch 

is compatible with increased obliquity of convergence of the Farallon plate subducting beneath the 

North American plate and also coincided with the abrupt cessation of the Late Cretaceous flare-up 

period in the Sierra Nevada magmatic arc. From this time on, the magmatic front migrated towards 

the interior of the North American plate, perhaps as a result of combined high convergence 

obliquity, the shortening distance to the slab, and thickening of the arc root. 

INTRODUCTION 

Large silicic volcano–plutonic systems in the continental-margin arcs are direct products of 

protracted subduction of oceanic plates beneath continental edges (e.g., Hamilton, 1969; Tatsumi 

and Eggins, 1985; Silver and Chappell, 1988; Brandon and Smith, 1994; Tatsumi and Kogiso, 2003; 
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Tatsumi, 2005; Haschke at al., 2006; Paterson and Ducea, 2015; DeCelles et al., 2015; Ducea et al., 

2015). It has long been established that the petrogenesis of arc magmas can be used to track the 

tectonic evolution of arc systems, reflecting changes in relative plate kinematics, subduction zone 

geometry, slab window formation and break-off, and building and foundering of arc roots (e.g., 

Jordan et al., 1983; Pilger, 1984; Davies and von Blanckenburg, 1995; Pearce and Peate, 1995; 

Thorkelson, 1996; Gorton and Schandl, 2000; Heuret et al., 2007; Becker and Faccena, 2009; 

Karlstrom et al., 2014; Currie et al., 2015). In addition, it has been increasingly recognized that the 

structural inventory of granitoid plutons is also an excellent ‛archive’ of mechanical processes in 

arcs (e.g., Paterson et al., 1998; Petford et al., 2000; Vernon, 2000; Petford, 2003; Benn, 2004; 

Vernon and Paterson, 2006; Paterson, 2009). Arc plutons commonly display internal hypersolidus 

fabrics (foliations and lineations), defined by planar and linear shape-preferred alignment of 

mineral grains, aggregates, and microgranular enclaves, respectively, formed in the presence of 

melt (e.g., Paterson et al., 1989). Since the 1970s, following the seminal work of Pitcher and Berger 

(1972), a large body of literature documented that pluton fabrics may record not only magma flow 

in a chamber or its emplacement into the Earth’s crust but also regional tectonic strain. The 

underlying assumption is that a magmatic foliation forms perpendicular to the maximum 

shortening (and thus represents the z-axis of the strain ellipsoid), whereas a lineation indicates the 

maximum stretching direction, i.e., is parallel to the x-axis of the strain ellipsoid (e.g., Hutton, 

1988; Paterson et al., 1998). The synmagmatic tectonic strain of plutons is inferred to have been 

imposed on the near-solidus, stiff crystal mushes to rigid crystal–melt frameworks (e.g., Marsh, 

1981; Bachmann and Berghanz, 2004, 2008; Hildreth, 2004; Miller et al., 2011) wherein the 

magma cannot flow but the individual melt-lubricated crystals are still capable of sliding past each 

other to realign into a new fabric (e.g., Park and Means, 1996). These fabrics are assumed to rapidly 

‘freeze-in’ along crystallization fronts, thus recording increments of tectonic strain at an instant of 

geologic time (e.g., Paterson et al., 1998). This recognition was a major advance in understanding 

the ‛structural archives’ of arc plutons and promoted an on-going extensive use of pluton fabrics as 

markers of even subtle temporal changes in the paleodeformation fields (e.g., Snow and Wernicke, 

2000; Chardon, 2003; Callahan and Markley, 2003; Cao et al., 2015). 

Tectonic strains along plate margins are commonly generated by stress resulting from plate 

convergence, thus the question arises whether pluton fabrics can also be used to interpret past 

plate motions. Though the relationship among fabric and inferred strain axes in granitoid plutons 

and plate kinematics may not be straightforward, especially in the upper crust, due to 

heterogeneous deformation and strain partitioning, several studies argued that normals to 

magmatic foliations may possibly match the plate motion vectors (e.g., Benn et al., 2001; Cao et al., 

2015). Another related, yet largely unresolved issue is whether volcanics and plutons in the 

uppermost portions of magmatic arc systems may also be used as tectonic strain (and plate 

motion?) markers or whether they cool too fast with respect to generally ‛slower’ tectonic 
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deformation. Indeed, many high-level, subvolcanic intrusions display only weak mineral 

alignments or even appear macroscopically isotropic, which contrasts with deeper sections through 

arc plutons, which commonly display well recognizable fabric.  

This paper attempts to address the above issues and deals with the complex interactions 

among volcanic, magmatic, and tectonic processes in the mid-Cretaceous Minarets caldera and its 

resurgent intrusion, the Shellenbarger pluton, in the central Sierra Nevada, California (Fig. 1A, B). 

Based on detailed field and structural data supported by U–Th–Pb in-situ LA ICP-MS zircon 

dating, we present a refined model for evolution of the Minarets volcano–plutonic complex. 

Furthermore, using the anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) as an extremely sensitive 

technique capable of detecting even ‘invisible’ fabrics in fine-grained volcanic rocks (e.g. Tarling 

and Hrouda, 1993; Borradaile and Henry, 1997; Bouchez, 1997; Borradaile and Jackson, 2004, 

2010; Lock et al., 2008; Petronis et al., 2013), we infer paleostrain orientation during caldera 

collapse and resurgence. These data are then compared with the existing structural and 

geochronological data from other plutons and metamorphic rocks in the central Sierra Nevada 

magmatic arc to discuss paleostrain field changes and their possible relation to convergence of the 

Farallon and North American plates. We conclude that fabrics in subvolcanic intrusions recorded a 

major switch in plate kinematics, which may have been one of the geodynamic factors associated 

with termination of voluminous arc plutonism in the Sierra Nevada during the Late Cretaceous. 

GEOLOGIC SETTING 

The Minarets caldera 

The mid-Cretaceous Minarets caldera (~30 × 22 km) preserves a tilted section through Lower 

Cretaceous meta-volcanic caldera basement (~144–127 Ma, U–Pb on zircons; Fiske and Tobisch, 

1978, 1994; Tobisch and Fiske, 2000), up to 5 km thick collapse deposits, and a post-collapse 

intrusion represented by the Shellenbarger pluton (Fig. 1A). To the E and NE, the caldera is 

bordered by a subvertical ring fault that is intruded by a late dolerite porphyry (Fig. 1A, B; Fiske 

and Tobisch, 1994).  

From bottom to top, the volcanic succession of the Minarets caldera comprises four main 

units. (1) A basal sequence of variable thickness controlled by paleorelief and consisting of glassy 

porphyritic volcanic rocks and conglomerates to breccias containing tuff and lava clasts (Fiske and 

Tobisch, 1978, 1994). (2) An overlying ash-flow tuff, which is up to 2.2 km thick and is composed of 

rhyolite to rhyodacite. (3) The up to 2 km thick caldera collapse deposit is composed of a coarse 

tuff-breccia containing volcanic clasts or blocks ranging in size from a few centimeters up to 1.8 km 

(Fiske and Tobisch, 1994). The clast compositions include juvenile rhyolitic to dacitic pumice tuff, 

lava and lithic volcanic rocks of the host caldera. The collapse deposits grade upward into fine-

grained rhyolitic tuff and (4) a post-collapse sequence of rewashed, bedded lapilli tuff and tuff-

breccia deposited in a caldera lake environment (Fiske and Tobisch, 1978). Radiometric U–Pb 
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dating of zircons from the ash-flow tuff and collapse deposits yielded ages of 101 and 98 Ma, 

respectively (errors not given; Fiske and Tobisch, 1994).  

A detailed geochemical study by Lowe (1996) identified important vertical compositional 

changes in the caldera volcanics: (1) the total SiO2 content in the ash flow tuff decreases up section 

from rhyolitic (74.6 % SiO2) to rhyodacitic and dacitic compositions (67.5 % SiO2); (2) this trend is 

accompanied by an increase in the proportion of lithic fragments which dramatically decreases 

across a sharp horizon; and (3) the abundance of phenocrysts drops at the base of the collapse 

deposits and is accompanied by a transition to less evolved compositions. On the other hand, the 

average Sri remains consistent across the ash-flow tuffs, implying a single large-scale caldera 

eruption from a stratified magma chamber (Lowe, 1996). These compositional shifts at the sharp 

horizon are explained as reflecting change in the eruptive rate, caused by intrusion of mafic magma 

into the sub-caldera magma chamber and by the caldera collapse itself. Hence, similarly to Fiske 

and Tobisch (1978), Lowe (1996) suggested that the lower rhyolitic ash-flow tuff corresponds to a 

pre-collapse eruption, which was followed by the deposition of the collapse, coarse collapse tuff-

breccia reflecting the caldera collapse and by emplacement of post-collapse rhyodacitic to dacitic 

ash-flow tuffs. Finally, Lowe (1996) concluded that the Minarets caldera in its original extent as 

defined by Fiske and Tobisch (1994) merges two separate complexes (the other referred to as the 

Merced Peak caldera to the west), each having distinct geochemical compositions (Fig. 1B).  

It remains unclear whether some of the plutonic units intruding the Minarets caldera (Fig. 

1A) could potentially represent the sub-caldera magma chamber. Whereas most of these granitoids 

are clearly younger and postdate the caldera formation (McNulty et al., 1996, 2000; Memeti et al., 

2010), the ~98 Ma Jackass Lake pluton to the W was broadly coeval with the caldera collapse (Fig. 

1B). Indeed, the Jackass Lake pluton was first interpreted as a resurgent pluton that intruded into 

its own volcanic ejecta (Peck, 1980; McNulty et al., 1996; Fiske and Tobisch, 1994), and Lowe 

(1996) also inferred its genetic link to the Merced Peak caldera. In contrast, Pignotta et al. (2010) 

suggested a separate evolution of the pluton and the Merced Peak caldera. In the northeasterly 

Rush Creek pluton (99.9 ± 2.2 Ma; Rb–Sr whole-rock), Kistler and Swanson (1981) found a 

geochemical pattern similar to the caldera volcanic rocks and the Shellenbarger pluton. However, a 

spatial relation between there rocks is missing, and this interpretation is also challenged by recent 

radiometric dating of the Rush Creek pluton that determined a younger age of ~95–94 Ma (U–Pb 

on zircons; Black et al., 2010). 

Transpressive shear zones 

Volcanic rocks of the Minarets caldera have been affected by pervasive greenschist facies 

metamorphism, regional deformation, and localized ductile shearing along the Bench Canyon 

shear zone in the W part of the Minarets caldera (Fig. 1A, B; e.g., Fiske and Tobisch, 1978). This up 

to 3 km wide and ~20 km long ~NNW–SSE- to ~NW–SE- trending shear zone separates rocks of 
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the Minarets caldera from the older volcanic basement (Fig. 1A, B). According to published data, 

the shear zone was episodically active in three stages, and in part synchronous with the caldera 

collapse (McNulty, 1995; Tobisch et al., 1995). (1) An early phase at ~101–95 Ma was possibly 

associated with the reactivation of the Minarets caldera ring fault (Fiske and Tobisch, 1994) and 

was completed by emplacement of the Red Devil Lake pluton and associated sills (95 ± 1 Ma; U–Pb 

on zircons, Tobisch et al., 1995). (2) The main phase of shearing continued at ~95–90 Ma in a 

ductile compressional regime and resulted in a pervasive overprint of the volcanic rocks. The 

deformation is bracketed by the emplacement of the syntectonic Red Devil Lake and posttectonic 

Figure 1 (A) Simplified geologic map of northeastern part of the Minarets caldera. Modified after Fiske and Tobisch 
(1994) and Hubert and Rinehart (1965). Note the position of new radiometric ages of Shellenbarger pluton (this study). 
Inset: position of studied area, Sierra Nevada, California. (B) The original extent of the Minarets caldera – the dashed 
line, after Fiske and Tobisch (1994), later reinterpreted by Lowe (1996) as representing two individual Minarets and 
Merced Peak calderas separated by the Bench Canyon shear zone (BCSZ). Radiometric dating: [1] Fiske and Tobisch 
(1978); [2] Fiske and Tobisch (1994). 
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Mount Givens plutons (90 ± 1 Ma; McNulty et al., 2000). (3) A late phase (~90–78 Ma) was weak, 

localized, and is marked by hydrothermal alteration and brittle faulting (McNulty, 1995; Tobisch et 

al., 1995). 

About 3 km to the NE of the caldera, the Gem Lake shear zone cross-cuts the older volcanic 

rocks of the Northern Ritter Range pendant. The shear zone was active at ~94–80 Ma but may 

have started earlier (Greene and Schweickert, 1995; Memeti et al., 2010) at around 110 Ma (S.R. 

Paterson, unpublished data). This indicates that the deformation may have overlapped with the 

caldera collapse, however no direct evidence of caldera deformation by the Gem Lake shear zone 

was identified. The shear zone is ~30 km long, ~1 km wide, steep, ~NNW–SSE- to ~NW–SE-

trending. It has been interpreted as a dextral transpressional shear zone with a minimum 

displacement of about 20 km (Fig. 1A; Greene and Schweickert, 1995). The Gem Lake shear zone is 

considered as one segment of the extensive ~NW–SE-trending Sierra Crest shear zone system 

which accommodated oblique convergence of the Pacific and North American plates at ~94–80 Ma 

(Tikoff and de Saint Blanquat, 1997; Tikoff and Greene, 1997; Tikoff and Teyssier, 1992).  

The Shellenbarger pluton 

The center of the Minarets caldera was intruded by the Shellenbarger pluton (previously 

referred to as granite of Shellenbarger Lake) which comprises a ‘central’ ~12.5 km2 pluton and two 

small satellite bodies exposed to the NE and S (Fig. 1A). Except for a small gabbro–diorite 

intrusion of uncertain age at the southwestern margin of the pluton, the granite was emplaced 

solely into the collapse deposits of the Minarets caldera (Fig. 1A, B; Fiske and Tobisch, 1994). The 

existing radiometric ages of the Shellenbarger pluton are imprecise and poorly constrained. Fiske 

and Tobisch (1994) obtained an age of 99 Ma (U–Pb on zircons, errors not given), Lowe (1996) 

constrained the age to 93 Ma with a ‛large’ error (not given, U–Pb on zircons) and to 94.5 ± 1.2 Ma 

(Rb–Sr on whole rock), all indicating that the caldera deposits and the pluton are broadly coeval. 

Fiske and Tobisch (1994) also pointed out that the pluton may represent the source of the caldera 

deposits and was emplaced at a very shallow level into its own volcanic ejecta during caldera 

resurgence. Geochemical modeling by Lowe (1996) indicates that, rather than being equivalent to 

the ash-flow tuffs, the granite represents either a late melt formed after 70–75% equilibrium 

crystallization of residual rhyolite in the magma chamber or was derived by 25–30% partial 

melting of the still hot ash-flow tuff itself. 

Mesoscopic deformational structures in the volcanic rocks 

In this study, two areas in the Minarets caldera were mapped in detail: the NE portion of the 

caldera between Thousand Island and Garnet Lakes (Area 1, Fig. 2A) and the northern Bench 

Canyon area near Hemlock Crossing along the contact of volcanic rocks with the Shellenbarger 

pluton (Area 2; Figs. 2B).  
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In Area 1, the northern satellite body of the Shellenbarger pluton intrudes into ash-flow 

tuffs and collapse breccias (Fig. 2A). Both rock types are generally weakly metamorphosed and 

deformed and in some places preserve variably oriented original bedding and texture (Fig. 3A, B). 

ocally, the same rocks are strongly deformed and exhibit steep ~NW–SE striking foliation and 

associated stretching lineation plunging moderately to steeply to the ~WNW and ESE (Fig. 2A). In 

Area 2, the ‛central’ Shellenbarger pluton intruded volcanic breccias overprinted by intense ductile 

deformation along the Bench Canyon shear zone (Fig. 2B). The breccia west of Bench Canyon are 

composed of tuff and lapilli-tuff matrix containing basic to intermediate clasts (Fig. 3C) and also  

Figure 2 (A) Detailed geologic map to NNE from the Shellenbarger pluton – Area 1. (B) Detailed geologic map of the 
western margin of Shellenbarger pluton and its host rocks – Area 2. The white dashed line marks the position of the 
cross-section. Stereonets are equal-area, lower hemisphere. (C) An interpretative cross-section trough contact of the 
Shellenbarger pluton and its host rocks. 
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host minor lenses of rhyolite, basaltic lavas, and andesite dikes (Fig. 2B, C). The breccia alternates 

with fine ash tuff and lapilli tuff layers in some places (Fig. 3C). East of Bench Canyon, the breccia 

Figure 3 (A) Undeformed collapse breccia with large rhyolitic ash-flow clasts; station FT57, coordinates: N37.67993°, 
W119.17090°; camera lens cap for scale. (B) Undeformed, gently dipping sequence of intercalated lapilli tuff with 
blocky layers; station FT58, coordinates: N37.67984°; W119.17183°; camera lens cap for scale. (C) Steeply dipping, 
deformed (meta-) volcanic host rock, intercalation of fine ash and lapilli bands with coarse blocky layers. Dextral, top-to-
the north kinematics; station FT25, coordinates: N37.64159°, W119.22652°; hammer for scale. (D) Steeply dipping, 
strongly deformed (meta-)volcanic breccia; station FT24, coordinates: N37.64739°, W119.22914°; camera lens cap for 
scale. (E) Superposition of S2 fabric on the lithological boundaries, parallel toS1 fabric. (F) S2 fabric overprinting 
pluton/host rock contact; Swiss army pocket knife for scale, both photos taken at station JZ7, coordinates: N37.64602°, 
W119.20565°; Swiss army pocket knife for scale. All coordinates are referenced to WGS84 datum. 
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contains intermediate to silicic and lithic clasts (Fig. 3D). A narrow andesite dike was also mapped 

near the contact with the Shellenbarger pluton (Fig. 2B). 

All units in Area 2 are intensely deformed and display strong deformational fabric which leaves 

their original volcanic relations uncertain in many places. On the basis of fabric orientation and 

structural relations, three ~NW–SE-trending zones have been identified along a transect 

perpendicular to the western margin of the Shellenbarger pluton. In an outer zone (Zone 1 in Fig. 

2B, C) in the middle of Bench Canyon, both compositional banding (referred to as S0 for the 

purpose of this study) and a metamorphic foliation (S1) strike ~NW–SE and dip moderately (mean 

dip is 53°) to the ~SW . The associated stretching lineation plunges moderately (42°) to the ~SSW 

(Fig. 2B). In an intermediate zone (Zone 2 in Fig. 2B), the bedding and foliation S1 steepen to dips 

of about 70°, maintaining the same strike, and the stretching lineation plunges steeply to the SSW. 

The lineation is also commonly associated with a reverse sense of shear, documented by 

asymmetric winged clasts and asymmetrically folded quartz veins. In a ~0.5 km wide zone along 

the pluton margin (Zone 3 in Fig. 2B), foliation S1 has the same orientation as that in Zone 2, but is 

locally superimposed by a ~WNW–ESE subvertical foliation (S2; Fig. 2B, C) which becomes more 

penetrative as the pluton margin is approached. The S2 foliation overprints compositional banding 

(parallel to the S1) in the collapse tuff-breccia (Fig. 3E) and is also at a high angle to the pluton/host 

rock contact (Fig. 3F).  

THE SHELLENBARGER PLUTON  

Field relationships, textural zoning, and structure  

In map view, the ‘central’ pluton has a ~N–S elongated sigmoidal shape (Fig. 4A). Its outer 

contacts are intrusive, sharp, planar to gently curved, and vary in orientation from generally flat 

against the roof (Fig. 4B) to dipping steeply outward against the wall (Fig. 4C, D). On a decimeter 

scale, the contact may be highly irregular (Fig. 4F). The northern satellite body has also a ~NNW–

SSE elongated shape in map-view and outward-dipping contacts (Fig. 4E). The southern body is 

also elongated in the same direction (Fig. 1A) but the contacts are not well exposed.  

The granite is fine-grained, porphyritic with feldspar phenocrysts 1–10 mm in size (Fig. 5A, 

B), exhibits no significant macroscopic compositional variations, and lacks obvious sheeting and 

host rock xenoliths. Based on the groundmass microtexture, however, two granite facies can be  

identified in the pluton: fine-grained porphyritic and granophyric to micrographic (Fig. 6A, B). The 

former delineates the western pluton margin in an about 300 m wide zone, whereas the latter 

occupies the pluton center (Fig. 7A). These two facies thus define concentric textural zoning in the 

pluton with, gradational contacts 

Mineral composition of both granite types is dominated by albitized plagioclase, K-feldspar, 

and quartz (Fig. 6A–D). On the microscale, glomerocrysts (1–6 mm in size, Fig. 6A, B) or 

individual crystals of albite are unzoned and clouded with minute grains of clay minerals, epidote- 
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group minerals, and calcite in some places. Rarely, clouded albite was produced by partial 

albitization of K-feldspar. Similar alteration was described by Hanson et al. (2003) and Sorensen et 

al. (1998) in the volcanic rocks of the Ritter Range pendant. Another variety is nearly unclouded 

albite forming intergrowths with K-feldspar in the groundmass (Fig. 6C). The textural criteria 

prove that the intergrowths are formed by exsolution from original alkali-feldspars (sanidine?). 

Quartz forms isolated small grains (~200 µm in size) that commonly display undulatory extinction 

and chessboard pattern (Fig. 6C). Some of the examined thin sections revealed post-magmatic 

minerals in pseudomorphs, irregular clusters, and microcrack fillings. These minerals include 

aggregates of fine-grained dark micas, chlorite, individual grains or aggregates of epidote, 

magnetite, frequently also Ca-rich garnet, and titanite (Fig. 6D). Primary accessory minerals are  

Figure 4 (A) Google Earth image of the Shellenbarger Lake pluton in the area between the Minarets and the Bench 
Canyon, Sierra Nevada, California. The arrows mark locations of next photos; (B) Panorama photo on the pluton/roof 
contact from the Iron Creek; station FT28, coordinates: N37.63639°, W119.18099°; (C) Panoramic view on the 
Shellenbarger pluton from the area of Lost Lake; (D) Outward dipping contact of the pluton and the host rock; station 
JZ07, coordinates: N37.64602°, W119.20565°; (E) Detail of contact of the granite and the host rock volcanic breccia; 
station JZ07, coordinates: N37.64602°, W119.20565°; (F) A dome-like pluton/roof contact near the Ediza Lake; station 
FT59, coordinates: N37.67988°, W119.17525°. All coordinates are referenced to WGS84 datum. 
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represented by sporadic tiny apatite, zircon, and some magnetite grains (where not in association 

with post-magmatic minerals). 

Microgranular enclaves, either scattered or in swarms, are abundant along the western 

margin of the pluton (Fig. 2C). The enclaves are either composed of sparse fine-grained porphyritic 

diorite or consist of two distinct textural and compositional varieties of diorite. They vary in size 

from a few centimeters to several meters and their shapes are rounded to highly flattened, 

commonly with lobate margins and with their long axes parallel to the nearby pluton margin (Fig. 

5C, D).  

Mesoscopic magmatic foliation in the granite is defined by planar shape-preferred 

orientation of albite and K-feldspar phenocrysts (Fig. 5A, B), whereas a lineation is generally 

absent. The foliation is subvertical and strikes ~WNW–ESE to ~NW–SE in the west-central and 

southern portions of the pluton, respectively. To the N, the pluton and the satellite body display 

both ~WNW–ESE and ~NW–SE foliation (Fig. 7B). The inferred foliation traces thus define chiefly 

a sigmoidal pattern in the ‘central’ pluton (highlighted by dashed lines in Fig. 7B) and are at a high 

Figure 5 (A) A plan view of magmatic foliation in the Shellenbarger Lake granite; station FT15, coordinates: 
N37.65844°, W119.19765°; (B) Magmatic foliation in the granite and microgranular enclave; station FT4; coordinates: 
N37.64435°; W119.19888°; (C) Swarm of microgranular enclaves; (D) A mafic microgranular enclave close up with 
crenulation margins; both from station JZ3, coordinates: N37.64391°; W119.19770°; (E) Contact of porphyritic and fine-
grained granite, magmatic foliation highlighted by black dashed line; station JZ6, coordinates: N37.64497°, 
W119.20318°. All coordinates are referenced to WGS84 datum. 
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angle both to internal textural zoning and to the outer pluton margin. The magmatic foliation is 

also parallel to the overprinting S2 foliation in the host rock in Zone 3 near the pluton margin (Fig. 

2B).   

Anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) 

Methodology 

The anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) was used to complement the structural 

data and to quantify fabric symmetry, intensity, and orientation across the pluton (see Hrouda, 

1982; Tarling and Hrouda, 1993; Borradaile and Henry, 1997; Borradaile and Jackson, 2010 for 

reviews and principles of the method). The samples were collected at 23 stations as oriented blocks 

and then drilled using a hand-held gasoline drill, rotated back to their original (in situ) position, 

and the orientation of the drilled cores was measured using a standard orientation table. A total of 

100 oriented cores were cut to 240 standard cylinder-shaped specimens (2.1 cm in height, 2.5 cm 

Figure 6 Photomicrographs of (A) porphyritic microgranitic texture and (B) granophyric texture of the Shellenbarger 
pluton; crossed polar view. Stations JZ5 (coordinates: N37.64435°, W119.20275°) and FT1 (coordinates: N37.65742°, 
W119.19921°), respectively. (C) Detail of quartz and plagioclase intergrowths in the granophyric granite, crossed polar 
view. Station FT30, coordinates N37.62781°, W119.18235°. (D) Cluster of aggregates of secondary minerals; plane 
light view. Station JZ2, coordinates: N37.64398°, W119.19649°. Mineral abbreviations: Kfs – potassium feldspar, Plg – 
plagioclase, Ab – albite, Qz – quartz, Bt – biotite, Grt – garnet, Mag – magnetite (After Whitney and Evans, 2010). 
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in diameter, and 10 cm3 in volume). AMS was measured at a low field of 450 Am–1 using a MFK1-

A Kappabridge in the Laboratory of Rock Magnetism, Institute of Geology and Paleontology, 

Charles University in Prague. A statistical analysis of the data was carried out using the ANISOFT 

4.2 software (www.agico.com; Chadima and Jelínek, 2009). The measured data and parameters 

are presented in Figs. 8–11 and listed full in the Appendix items 3/1 and 3/2.  

Hereinafter, three parameters are used to characterize the magnetic fabric: (1) the mean 

susceptibility, km = (k1+ k2+ k3)/3, reflecting the magnetic mineral species and their fraction, (2) 

the degree of anisotropy, P = k1/k3, which expresses the eccentricity of the AMS ellipsoid, and (3) 

the shape parameter, T = 2ln(k2/k3)/ln(k1/k3) – 1, which describes shape of the AMS ellipsoid; for –

1 ≤ T < 0 the ellipsoid is prolate, for T = 0 triaxial, and for 1 ≥ T > 0 oblate. The maximum, 

intermediate, and minimum susceptibility axes are k1, k2, and k3, respectively. The maximum 

principal susceptibility (k1) represents magnetic lineation, and the minimum principal 

susceptibility (k3) represents a pole to magnetic foliation. The orientation of magnetic foliations 

Figure 7 Maps showing (A) 
textural zonation and (B) 
orientations magmatic foliation 
in the Shellenbarger pluton. 
The great circle represents 
average foliation plane and the 
stereonet is equal-area 
projected lower hemisphere. 
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and lineations is plotted in the lower hemisphere stereograms and as the station mean directions in 

the map. 

Magnetic mineralogy and AMS carriers  

Mean susceptibilities of the granite spans several orders of magnitude from 10–5 to 10–2 (SI 

units are used throughout this paper; Fig. 8A). Only a small number of specimens has low 

susceptibilities on the order of 10–5 and 10–4 (17 % of all specimens) whereas a great majority of 

specimens have higher susceptibilities (10–3 and 10–2). The low and high susceptibilities indicate 

paramagnetic and ferromagnetic AMS carriers, respectively (Fig. 8A; e.g., Hrouda and Kahan, 

1991).  

In order to specify the AMS carriers, variation of the susceptibility with temperature was 

measured on four representative, coarsely powdered specimens using the CS-L Cryostat and CS-4 

Furnace instruments (Hrouda, 1994) in the Laboratory of Rock Magnetism, Institute of Geology 

and Paleontology, Charles University in Prague. The data were statistically treated and plotted 

using the Cureval 8 software (Agico, Inc.).  

 

The thermomagnetic curves were obtained in two steps. First, specimens were cooled down 

to the temperature of liquid nitrogen (ca. –196 °C) and spontaneously heated to ~5 C°, while the 

magnetic susceptibility was measured at approximately every minute. Second, specimens were 

heated up from the room temperature up to ~700 °C and cooled back to ~40 °C at an approximate 

rate of 14 °C/min in argon atmosphere to minimize mineral changes due to oxidation.  

Two types of thermomagnetic curves were obtained during the experiments. (1) The low-

susceptibility specimens (JZ7/2/3 and FT2/2/2 with km = 4.43 × 10–5 and 2.25 × 10–4, 

Figure 8. (A) Histogram of the bulk 
(mean) susceptibilities of all 
measured AMS specimens in the 
granite. (B) Magnetic anisotropy P–
T plot summarizing all data for the 
granite of Shellenbarger Lake. 
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respectively) show a gradual hyperbolic decrease in the bulk susceptibility from –196 °C up to 400 

°C (Fig. 9A, B). Such hyperbolic curves, where the magnetic susceptibility is inversely proportional 

to the absolute temperature according to the Curie–Weiss law, indicate paramagnetic minerals as 

the dominant AMS carriers. Above ~400 °C, the susceptibility increases up to ~580 °C and then 

abruptly decreases, indicating Currie temperature and thus the presence of magnetite. An 

additional increase on the cooling curves can be attributed to the growth of new magnetite as a 

result of decomposition and oxidation of Fe-bearing mineral phases with decreasing temperature 

(Fig. 9A, B). (2) Curves for the high-susceptibility specimens (FT16/1/2 and FT28/4/2 with km = 

2.81 × 10–3 and 3.98 × 10–2, respectively) show a susceptibility drop at –170 °C and ~580 °C both 

during heating and cooling, corresponding to the Verwey transition and Curie temperature, 

respectively (Fig. 9C, D). The measurements thus indicate that magnetic mineralogy of the granite 

is controlled by magnetite, however, a slight hyperbolic decrease from the Verwey transition 

temperature to ~300 °C also suggests a minor contribution of paramagnetic minerals to the bulk 

susceptibility. Small bumps at ~250–350 °C on the heating curves can be attributed to the presence 

of low-temperature maghemite (Fig. 9C, D). Both the heating and cooling curves do not follow the 

same trends suggesting specimen alteration or new magnetite growth during the experiment.  

Figure 9 (A–D) Thermo-
magnetic curves representing 
magnetic susceptibility as a 
function of temperature for 
selected samples of the Granite 
of Shellenbarger Lake.  
Plane light view 
photomicrographs in XZ 
kinematic section of (E) 
specimens JZ6, coordinates: 
N37.64497° W119.20318° and 
(F) FT30, coordinates 
N37.62781° W119.18235°, 
show shape-preferred 
orientation and elongation of 
magnetite grains and 
aggregates along magmatic 
foliation (dashed line). All 
coordinates are referenced to 
WGS84 datum. Kfs – potassium 
feldspar, Qz – quartz, Bt – 
biotite, Mag – magnetite, Tnt – 
titanite (After Whitney and 
Evans, 2010). 
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On the microscale, magnetite shows two types of alignment: grains or aggregates have their 

long axes (in thin section) or form linear ‛trains’ parallel to magmatic foliation defined by biotite or 

feldspar (Fig. 9E, F).  

Magnetic fabric parameters and orientation  

The granite is relatively highly anisotropic, showing a large spread in the P parameter from 

1.015 to 1.833 with two data peaks between 1.05 and 1.07 and between 1.12 and 1.17 (corresponding 

to 5, 7, 12, and 17% anisotropy, respectively; Fig. 8B, and Appendix item 3/1). The T parameter 

ranges from –0.715 to 0.957, but most specimens (75 %), and especially those with the anisotropy 

degree above 1.05, indicate oblate shapes of the AMS ellipsoid (Fig. 8B, and Appendix item 3/1). In 

Figure 10 Maps showing orientation of the principal susceptibilities of individual specimens and station means in the 
Shellenbarger pluton. Stereonets are equal-area, lower hemisphere. 
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the map, the magnetic fabric parameters show no obvious spatial pattern (Appendix item 3/2).  

On most stations, the measured orientations of the principal susceptibility axes are 

clustered, the site-mean directions are well defined (Fig. 10), and the mean magnetic foliation (Fig. 

11A) corresponds to the mesoscopic feldspar phenocryst foliation (Fig. 7B). Magnetic foliations are 

steep and strike ~WNW–ESE in the northern and west-central portion of the pluton and ~NE–SW 

in its southern portion, thus at a high angle to the pluton margins (Fig. 11A). The statistical mean 

strike and dip of magnetic foliation in the pluton, calculated from all specimens using the method 

of Jelínek (1978, 1981), are 115° and 81°, respectively (Fig. 11A). The exceptions to this overall trend 

are two stations (FT60 and FT64) in the northern satellite body where foliations strike ~NNW–

SSE and the southernmost station (JZ08) where foliations strike ~ENE–WSW (Fig. 11A). In most 

cases, magnetic lineations plunge steeply to the ~W with the mean trend and plunge of 269° and 

69°, respectively (Fig. 11B). A few stations reveal other orientations than those described above: 

lineations plunge shallowly to the ~SE at station FT31 or steeply to the ~E, ~NE, and ~NNE at 

stations FT60, FT28, VM26, JZ04, and JZ08 (Fig. 11B). 

Figure 11 Maps showing 
orientation of site-mean 
principal susceptibilities (A) 
poles to k3, magnetic foliations 
and (B) k1, magnetic lineations 
in the Shellenbarger pluton. 
Stereonets (equal-area, lower 
hemisphere) display orientation 
of the principal susceptibilities 
from all data. Full symbols 
indicate mean directions, black 
lines represent 95% confidence 
ellipses, and a dashed great 
circle is all-data mean 
magnetic foliation. 
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U–Th–Pb zircon geochronology using LA ICP-MS  

Methodology 

A Thermo-Finnigan Element 2 sector field ICP-MS coupled to a 193 nm ArF excimer laser 

(Resonetics RESOlution M-50 LR) at Bergen University, Norway, was used to measure Pb/U and 

Pb/Th isotopic ratios in zircons. The laser was fired at a repetition rate of 4.5 Hz and energy of 40 

mJ with 19 μm spot size. Typical acquisitions consisted of 25 second measurements of blank 

followed by measurements of U, Th, and Pb signals from the ablated zircon for another 30 seconds. 

The data were acquired in time resolved – peak jumping – pulse counting mode with 1 point 

measured per peak for masses 204Pb, 206Pb, 207Pb, 208Pb, 232Th, and 238U. Data reduction was carried 

out off-line using the Iolite data reduction package version 2.5. Full details of the data reduction 

methodology can be found in Paton et al. (2010). It included correction for the gas blank, laser-

induced elemental fractionation of Pb, Th, and U and instrument mass bias. For the data presented 

here, blank intensities and instrumental bias were interpolated using an automatic spline function 

while down-hole inter-element fractionation was corrected using an exponential function. No 

common Pb correction was applied to the data but the low concentrations of common Pb were 

controlled by observing 206Pb/204Pb ratio during measurements. Residual elemental fractionation 

and instrumental mass bias were corrected by normalization to the natural zircon reference 

material GJ-1 (Jackson et al., 2004). Zircon reference material 91500 (Wiedenbeck et al., 1995) was 

periodically analyzed during the measurement for quality control and the obtained mean value of 

1063 ± 4 (2σ; n = 22) corresponds with the published reference values (1065 Ma; Wiedenbeck et 

al., 1995). The zircon Pb/U ages are presented as concordia diagrams, generated using the 

ISOPLOT program (v. 3.50; Ludwig, 2003). 

Results 

The cathodoluminescence (CL) imaging of short to long prismatic, faceted zircon prior to 

isotopic analysis revealed typical magmatic texture of multi-stage oscillatory and sector zoning in 

both samples VM6 and FT16 (Fig. 12). The minute, long-prismatic inclusions of apatite observed in 

most of the grains under binocular microscope reveal themselves in the CL images as tiny CL-

bright spots located irregularly on the polished surface of the zircon grains (Fig. 12). Pb/U and 

Pb/Th ratios were measured in the inclusion-free. The darker inner parts of some of the grains 

(e.g., analysis 57; Fig. 12) yielded ages indistinguishable from other analyses indicating that the 

bulk of the zircons in the studied rocks represents a single magmatic zircon-forming event with no 

inherited component.  

Zircons from both samples VM6 and FT16 are characterized by moderate to high U 

concentrations (averages of 515 ppm and 627 ppm, respectively) and moderate Th/U ratios 

(average value of 0.58 is identical for both samples) typical for magmatic zircons (Appendix item 
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3/3). The parts of the grains that are brighter on the CL images have generally lower U 

concentrations compared to those that are darker.  

The pooled Pb/U isotopic data of samples VM6 and FT16 yielded well-defined concordia 

ages of 100.32 ± 0.30 Ma and 100.63 ± 0.31 Ma, respectively (2σ; Fig. 13A, B), identical within 

analytical uncertainties.  

 

DISCUSSION 

Origin of the magmatic and magnetic fabrics in the Shellenbarger pluton 

We show that mesoscopic and magnetic foliations in the pluton are at high angle to the 

pluton margins, traverse the internal gradational boundary between the porphyritic and 

granophyric facies, and are continuous with the late S2 foliation which overprints the main ductile 

fabric of the Bench Canyon shear zone (Figs. 2B). Furthermore, the granite preserves a transition 

from magmatic to high-temperature subsolidus microstructures, significantly modified by 

hydrothermal fluid flow (Section 4). Although the latter could complicate the interpretation of AMS 

data, as hydrothermal alteration may induce changes in magnetic fabric orientation and 

parameters (e.g., Just et al., 2004; Krása and Herrero-Bervera, 2005; Petronis et al., 2011), the 

AMS data correspond well to the observed magmatic fabric. The data exhibit a systematic pluton-

wide pattern, and the orientation of the principal susceptibilities is independent of the intensity of 

Figure 12 Representative 
cathodoluminescence images 
of zircon from samples VM6 
and FT16. The spots where 
laser-ablation analysis was 
performed are indicated 
together with the obtained 
206Pb/238U ages. 
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hydrothermal alteration as recorded by the two granite facies. Moreover, as the AMS signal is 

dominated by magnetite (Fig. 9C–F), we conclude that the Shellenbarger granite preserves two 

coaxial subfabrics: magmatic alignment of feldspar phenocrysts enhanced by the shape or 

distribution anisotropy fabric of magnetite single grains and aggregates (e.g., Hargraves et al., 

1991; Archanjo et al., 1995; Cañón-Tapia, 2001). The late magnetite growth within elongated 

clusters of postmagmatic minerals is interpreted as resulting from the circulation of heated fluids 

in a post-magmatic stress field (Fig. 9E, F; e.g., Henry et al., 2003; Sizaret et al., 2003; Trindade et 

al., 2001).  

Taken together, these observations indicate a post-emplacement (magmatic to solid state), 

tectonic origin of coaxial feldspar, biotite, and magnetite fabrics in the Shellenbarger pluton. 

Assuming that both the magmatic and magnetic foliations represent XY planes and lineations the X 

axis of the strain ellipsoid (e.g., Paterson et al., 1998), we interpret the down-temperature fabrics in 

the pluton as recording increments of tectonic strain of roughly constant orientation (~NNE–SSW 

horizontal shortening and steep to vertical stretching), imposed on the cooling magma across the 

hypersolidus/solidus transition and on the subsequent post-magmatic fluid flow focused 

particularly in the hotter pluton center (granophyric facies).  

 

Volcano–tectonic evolution of the Minarets caldera 

Based on the published information, combined with our new U–Pb zircon ages, field 

observations, and structural and AMS data, we present a refined model for the volcano–tectonic 

evolution of the Minarets caldera during ~101–96 Ma (Fig. 14).  

(1) The pre-caldera stage is marked by the deposition of the basal volcanic layer on older, 

already tilted basement (Fiske and Tobisch, 1978, 1994). Although there is no direct field record of 

the pre-collapse volcanic forms, diverse lithologies of collapse breccia clasts point to a small felsic 

stratovolcano with lava domes, flows, and pyroclastic rocks eroded and destructed during 

eruptions and caldera collapse (Fig. 14A; Fiske and Tobisch, 1994). Subsequently, violent, possibly 

Figure 13 Concordia 
diagrams with zircon Pb/U 
isotopic data of samples 
VM6 and FT16. 
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Plinian eruption(s) produced the voluminous pre-collapse rhyolitic ash-flow tuff at around 101 Ma 

(Fig. 14a; Fiske and Tobisch, 1994). 

(2) The caldera collapse is marked by the voluminous collapse breccia (Fig. 14B). The 

comparable Sri of the post-collapse rhyodacitic to dacitic ash-flow tuff was interpreted as recording 

continuous eruption during and after the collapse and deposition of post-collapse rhyodacitic to 

dacitic ash-flow tuff (Fig. 14b; Lowe, 1996).  

(3) The whole volcanic sequence was then gently tilted to the SW and locally deformed 

during reverse transpressional shearing along the Bench Canyon shear zone (McNulty, 1995; 

Tobisch et al., 1995). The intensity of ductile strain and the tilt angle increase towards the shear 

zone or near the margin of the Shellenbarger pluton (Fig. 14C).  

(4) A late event inside the caldera was magma resurgence at ~100 Ma as recorded by the 

emplacement of the subvolcanic Shellenbarger pluton (Fig. 14C; this study). Unlike Lowe (1996), 

who interpreted the Shellenbarger pluton as a horizontal sill, we argue that at least the upper part 

of the pluton has a domal shape (Fig. 4B, C, E). Although the floor is not exposed, the steep 

pluton/wall rock contacts and the extent and intensity of albitization provide indirect evidence for 

a voluminous, vertically extensive magma body. Importantly, we have shown that the S1 host rock 

foliation and lithological contacts are steepened in the pluton’s structural aureole (Zones 2 and 3 in 

Fig. 2B, C). We explain this reorientation as resulting from emplacement-related strain that clearly 

postdated the main phase of ductile shearing along the Bench Canyon shear zone. Our new high-

precision U–Pb zircon ages for the pluton thus constrain an upper age limit for the main 

deformation phase along the shear zone to ~101–100 Ma, at least in the area of the Bench Canyon, 

which is at variance with the previous age estimations of ~95–90 Ma (McNulty, 1995; Tobisch et 

al., 1995; 2000) and ~85 Ma (Titus et al., 2005).  

After emplacement, but prior complete solidification, the Shellenbarger magma was 

overprinted by small increments of tectonic strain. Straining of the pluton continued even after 

solidification of the magma when the still hot pluton center was fluxed by hydrothermal fluids. The 

significance of this tectonic fabric is discussed below.  

(5) Volcanic activity continued until at least 96.7 Ma, which is an age of rhyolitic tuff 

mapped close to the NE margin of the Minarets caldera (Fig. 14C; U–Pb on zircons, Paterson, 

unpublished data).  

High-level intrusions as markers of crustal strain  

A review of published structural and magnetic fabric data reveals that the ~WNW- to ~NW-

striking foliations also occur in several other Mid to Late Cretaceous plutons in the central Sierra 

Nevada (Fig. 15A–H; and Appendix item 3/4). Except the Dinkey Creek and Bald Mountain 

plutons whose fabrics were previously explained as resulting from emplacement (Tobisch and 
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Cruden, 1995; Cruden et al., 1999), fabrics in the remaining plutons were interpreted as recording 

tectonic strain (Fig. 15B–H). Importantly, although the plutons’ host rocks are dominated by 

‛Cordilleran’ ~NNW–SSE structures (e.g., Schweickert et al., 1984; Tobisch et al., 1977, 1987), few 

locations in the Sierra Foothills and in the Eastern Metamorphic Belt also preserve ~NW–SE- to 

~WNW–ESE-trending fabrics, overprinting the overall structural grain at a high angle (e.g., 

Tobisch and Fiske, 1978; Paterson, 1989; Paterson et al., 2003; Cao et al., 2015; this study; Fig. 

15I). This implies that the ~NE–SW to ~NNE–SSW shortening is a regional tectonic event 

recorded domainally across a large portion of the Sierra Nevada magmatic arc. 

The significance of this deformation has long remained unclear until Cao et al. (2015) 

directly linked the orientation of magmatic foliations and inferred principal shortening directions 

with the past plate-motion vectors (an approach discussed earlier in Benn et al., 2001). On the 

basis of fabric studies in four successively emplaced Sierran plutons Cao et al. (2015) proposed that 

(1) the mean foliation orientation rotated anti-clockwise from ~NW–SE to ~WNW–ESE during 

~233 to ~86 Ma, (2) so did the associated principal incremental shortening direction (from ~NE–

SW to ~NNE–SSW), and (3) this rotation was inferred to reflect a major change in plate kinematics 

from head-on to highly oblique eastward subduction of the Farallon plate beneath North America 

Figure 14 Interpretative 
illustration of evolution of the 
Minarets caldera. See the text for 
details. 
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at around 97–90 Ma ( Engebretson at al., 1984, 1985; Cao et al., 2015). Similar switch in the plate 

convergence vector at ~110–100 Ma and at ~90 Ma was proposed by Greene and Schweickert 

(1995) and Tikoff and de Saint Blanquat (1997), respectively. 

A compilation of structural and geochronological data from plutons of the central Sierra 

Nevada (Fig. 15B–H, and Appendix item 3/4) allows us to expand the previous models and 

provides some additional constrains on paleostrain fields and inferred plate kinematics during the 

Late Cretaceous Farallon/North America convergence. Interestingly, the mean orientation of 

magmatic and magnetic foliations in these plutons does not reveal a clear anti-clockwise rotation 

from older to younger plutons during ~102–86 Ma. Instead, foliations seem to vary non-

systematically between the two main orientations (~NW–SE to ~WNW–ESE; Fig. 16A) which 

could be a result of small strain heterogeneity but also other additional effects (variable number of 

data compared, variable data scatter, measurements errors). In contrast, a significant change can 

be observed in the plunge of lineations (Fig. 16B). Magmatic and magnetic lineations are steep in 

plutons that were emplaced at ~102–86 Ma (Fig. 15B–G), whereas magnetic (mostly magnetite) 

lineations are subhorizontal to gently plunging in the three youngest, ~87–86 Ma subvolcanic 

plutons (Fig. 15F, H; Tab. 1). This trend is greatly exemplified in the Tuolumne batholith, where 

magmatic lineations associated with ~WNW–ESE foliation (‘Type 4’ of Žák et al., 2007) are 

subvertical in the ~94–93 Ma Kuna Crest, ~92–88 Ma Half Dome, and ~88–86 Ma Cathedral Peak 

units, but magnetic lineations in the latter are steep to moderate and shallow in the youngest, ~87 

Ma Johnson Granite Porphyry (Fig. 15F, and Appendix item 3/4; Tikoff et al., 2005; Titus et al., 

2005). As documented in this study, magnetite fabric in shallow-level intrusions may be acquired 

during focused postmagmatic fluid flow, implying that the inferred reorientation of the principal 

stretching direction may be younger than 86 Ma (note the published fabric data are only AMS from 

the younger plutons).  

The presence of overprinting foliations in shallow (<2 km emplacement depth) subvolcanic 

intrusions (e.g., Shellenbarger granite) suggests that the crystallizing plutons behaved as 

rheologically weak inclusions in the stiff brittle crust where the contractional component of 

transpression was partitioned into active magma regions, recorded by magmatic and magnetic 

fabrics, and the wrench component was partitioned into shear zones or brittle faults (e.g., the 

Sierra Crest shear zone system; Tikoff and Greene, 1994; Tikoff and de Saint Blanquat, 1997). This 

inference challenges the common view that minor high-level intrusions (dikes, necks, small 

subvolcanic plutons) typically preserve only magma flow related fabrics as they solidify too fast to 

record the slow regional tectonic deformation (e.g., de Saint Blanquat et al., 2011). We thus 

conclude that fabrics in shallow-level intrusions may capture instantaneous tectonic strain in the 

upper crust as do large deeper granitoid plutons. From this perspective, magmatic fabrics in 

shallow-level intrusions may be used as tectonic markers in a similar way as joints (e.g., Engelder 

and Geyser, 1980; Pollard and Aydin, 1988); both form instantaneously, record only small  
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increments of tectonic strain, and in simple strain regimes are perpendicular to the incremental 

maximum principal shortening or extension, respectively. 

Late Cretaceous plate kinematics and shutdown of the Sierra Nevada 

magmatic arc 

Provided that the construction of the Sierra Nevada magmatic arc occurred in an overall 

transpressional regime during the Late Cretaceous (e.g., Tikoff and Teyssier, 1992; Tikoff and de 

Saint Blanquat, 1997; de Saint Blanquat et al., 1998; Cao et al., 2015), the inferred reorientation of 

the principal stretching direction has significant implications for understanding the nature and 

Figure 15 (A) Simplified geologic map of central Sierra Nevada (Gutierrez et al., 2010). See inset for map location. 
Position of Cretaceous plutons (B–H) and host rocks (I) with occurrence of NW- to WNW-striking fabrics are shown: (B) 
102 ± 5 Ma Dinkey Creek and 95.9 ± 3 Bald Mountain plutons (Tobisch et al., 1993; Tobisch and Cruden, 1995; Cruden 
et al., 1999); (C) 100.32 ± 0.30 and 100.63 ± 0.31 Ma Shellenbarger pluton (this study); (D) ~97.4 ± 0.4 Ma Soldier 
Lake pluton (Paterson et al., 2003; Mundil et al., 2004; Cao et al., 2015); (E) ~97 Ma Yosemite Creek (Ky) and ~95 Ma 
Sentinel granodiorite (Ks; Petsche, 2008; Burgess et al., 2009; Johnson, 2013); (F) ~94-85 Ma Tuolumne batholith, 
composed of individual plutons: 94.4 ± 0.3, and 93.5 ± 0.7 Ma Kuna Crest, 92.8 ± 0.1, 91.7 ± 0.2, and 88.8 ± 0.8 Ma 
Half Dome, 88.1 ± 0.2 Ma, and 86 Ma Cathedral Peak granodiorites, and 87.5, and 85.4 ± 0.1 Ma Johnson Granite 
Porphyry (Kjp; Coleman et al., 2004; Tikoff et al., 2005; Titus et al., 2005; Matzel et al., 2005, 2006; Miller et al., 2007; 
Žák et al., 2007; Bracciali et al., 2008; Memeti et al., 2010); (G) ~95 Ma McDoogle pluton (Mahan et al., 2003); (H) ~86 
Ma Mono Creek Granite and Silver Pass Porphyry (Stern et al., 1981; de Saint Blanquat and Tikoff, 1997; Titus et al., 
2005); (I) Stereonets are showing orientation of ~WNW-ESE fabric in the Sierra Foothills and Eastern metamorphic 
belts (Tobisch and Fiske, 1976; Paterson, 1989). Stereonets are equal-area projections on the lower hemisphere. 
Except (c), all contoured stereonets are redrafted or calculated from data presented in cited papers. The contours 
indicate poles to foliation planes and lineation orientation. AMS – magnetic fabrics, MAG – magmatic fabrics). 
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kinematics of this transpressional deformation. Fossen and Tikoff (1994) and Tikoff and Greene 

(1997) showed that for the angle of convergence (α) less than 20°, transpression is wrench-

dominated and the principal stretching direction (lineation) is horizontal whereas for α > 20° 

transpression is pure shear-dominated and the principal stretching is vertical (Fig. 16C). 

Alternatively, increasing strain magnitude can also cause switch in stretching direction for the 

same angle of convergence (Fig. 16C). Hence, we propose that the reorientation of lineation in the 

Late Cretaceous Sierran plutons (Fig. 15B–H, 16B, and Appendix item 3/4) can theoretically be 

attributed either to the decrease of strain recorded by younger plutons or to a change from pure 

shear- to wrench-dominated transpression (i.e., increasing the obliquity of plate convergence; Fig. 

16C). Given that magmatic fabrics are generally weak, record only small amounts of strain 

(typically 5–10 % shortening; e.g., Benn, 1994; Paterson et al., 1998), and that no significant 

differences in finite strain have been described from the plutons in question, we favor the latter 

hypothesis and corroborate conclusions drawn by Cao et al. (2015).  

Our data from the Shellenbarger granite, together with pluton fabric studies reviewed above 

(Fig. 15; and Appendix item 3/4), indicate decreasing magnitude of instantaneous strain and/or 

continuous change from pure shear-dominated to wrench-dominated transpression, where at 

around ~87 Ma the angle of convergence (α) decreased below 20° (Fig. 16C). Interestingly, this 

inferred switch in plate kinematic coincides with the end of the Late Cretaceous magmatic flare-up 

period in the Sierra Nevada magmatic arc (~85–82 Ma; e.g., Ducea, 2001; Ducea and Barton, 

2007; DeCelles et al., 2009; Ducea et al., 2015; Paterson and Ducea, 2015). Plutons emplaced at 

~88–86 Ma (e.g., Cathedral Peak, Johnson Granite Porphyry, Mono Creek, Silver Pass Porphyry, 

and Mount Whitney; Bateman, 1992) are the latest larger intrusions of this period and mark the 

onset of a magmatic lull in the region (note plutonism migrated eastward and continued in the 

Basin and Range Province during Tertiary; e.g., Armstrong and Ward, 1993). The end of 

voluminous the Late Cretaceous plutonism in the Sierra Nevada overlapping with a switch to highly 

oblique convergence disagrees with models of pluton emplacement facilitated by active strike-slip 

shear zones (e.g., Glazner, 1991; Tikoff and Teyssier, 1992; Tikoff and de Saint Blanquat, 1997; de 

Saint Blanquat, 1998), suggesting that changing plate-tectonic regimes do not dominantly control 

magma ascent. Instead, the inferences developed above suggest exactly the opposite, i.e., that arc 

magmatism may shut off if the plate convergence becomes highly oblique. This is perhaps due to 

dominantly trench-parallel horizontal material transport, which cannot supply sufficient amounts 

of fertile magma sourced from continental crust underthrusting beneath the arc as during high-

magma-flux, frontal convergence periods (e.g., DeCelles et al., 2009). Alternatively, shutting off 

magmatism may be more controlled by either the shortening distance to slab and thus cooling the 

melting area, or thickening the root so that it approaches the subducting slab (e.g., Chin et al., 

2015; Ducea et al., 2015; Paterson and Ducea, 2015). 
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CONCLUSIONS 

A complex interaction of volcano–plutonic processes with regional tectonic deformation is 

recorded in the Mid-Cretaceous Minarets caldera and its resurgent Shellenbarger pluton. First, a 

pre-collapse edifice was built through the deposition of a basal volcanic layer and voluminous 

rhyolitic ash-flow tuff, possibly resulting from a large Plinian eruption at ~101 Ma. Second, the 

caldera collapse associated with the emplacement of a collapse breccia was followed by a volcanic 

eruption as evidenced by overlying rhyodacitic ash-flow tuff. The volcanic sequence was then 

overprinted by ductile transpressional shearing along the Bench Canyon shear zone in the western 

part of the caldera. Next, emplacement of the resurgent Shellenbarger pluton into the caldera 

center at ~100 Ma caused a steepening of the shear zone foliation and bedding in the volcanic host 

rock. Last, post-caldera volcanic activity continued at least untill ~96.7 Ma.  

Figure 16 (A) Diagram showing 
foliation strike, lineation, and 
maximum principal shortening of 
Sierra Nevada Cretaceous 
plutons. (B) Diagram plotting 
lineation plunge against pluton 
ages. Note the decreasing 
plunge of lineation with younging 
age. (C) Left: Diagram plotting 
angle of convergence (α) against 
increasing magnitude of strain 
for transpression zones (after 
Tikoff and Greene, 1997). Note 
the position line separating 
vertical and horizontal lineations. 
Open squares mark individual 
plutons with steep or 
subhorizontal lineations. Right 
panel: plane-view illustration of 
deformation in dextral pure-shear 
and wrench- dominated 
transpression with an emphasis 
on lineation plunge. (D) 3D 
interpretative block-diagram 
illustrating magmatism of the 
North American active margin 
during Late Cretaceous. Our 
preferred hypothesis invokes 
switch in plate kinematics at <86 
Ma. Subduction zone geometry 
is not precisely constrained. 
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After emplacement, the granite magma was overprinted by ~NNE–SSW horizontal 

shortening, evidenced by ~WNW–ESE hypersolidus to solid state magmatic and late magnetic 

foliations. Same horizontal shortening is documented in several other Late Cretaceous syntectonic 

plutons of the central Sierra Nevada, however, they record two principal stretching directions: 

near-vertical in ~102–86 Ma plutons and subhorizontal to gently-plunging in ~87–86 Ma plutons. 

Provided that the Cretaceous Sierra Nevada magmatic arc was constructed during overall dextral 

transpression, we conclude that the change in the lineation plunge reflects a significant change in 

plate kinematics where older and younger plutons were emplaced during pure shear- (α > 20°) and 

wrench-dominated transpression (α < 20°), respectively. Such a switch in kinematics is explained 

as a result of progressively increasing relative convergence obliquity of the Farallon plate 

subducting beneath North American. The switch in type of deformation also overlaps with the 

termination of the Cretaceous magmatic flare-up period along the North American active margin. 
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SIMULTANEOUS BATHOLITH EMPLACEMENT, TERRANE/CONTINENT 

COLLISION, AND OROCLINAL BENDING IN THE BLUE MOUNTAINS PROVINCE, 

NORTH AMERICAN CORDILLERA 

 

ABSTRACT 

 
The North American Cordillera is a classic example of accretionary orogen, consisting of 

multiple oceanic terranes attached to the western margin of Laurentia during the Mesozoic times. 

Although the Cordillera is linear for most parts, terrane boundaries are at a high angle to the 

overall structural grain in several segments of the orogen, which has been a matter of longstanding 

controversy as to how and when these orogenic curvatures formed. This paper discusses 

mechanisms, kinematics, and timing of initiation of one of these major curvatures, the Blue 

Mountains Province in northeastern Oregon. Here, magmatic fabric patterns and anisotropy of 

magnetic susceptibility (AMS) in the Wallowa batholith record three phases of progressive 

deformation of the host Wallowa terrane during Early Cretaceous. First is terrane-oblique ~NE–

SW shortening, interpreted as recording attachment of the amalgamated oceanic and fringing, 

continental-margin terranes to the continental margin during dextral convergence at ~140 Ma. 

Deformation subsequently switched to pure shear-dominated ~NNE–SSW shortening associated 

with crustal thickening, caused by continued impingement of the amalgamated Blue Mountains 

superterrane into a presumed westward-concave reentrant in the continental margin at ~135–128 

Ma. Upon impingement (at ~126 Ma), the northern portion of the superterrane became ‛locked’, 

leading to reorientation of the principal shortening direction to ~NNW–SSE while its still 

deformable southern portion rotated clockwise about a vertical axis. We thus propose oblique 

bending as the main mechanism of the orocline formation whereby horizontal compressive forces 

resulting from plate convergence acted at an angle to the terrane boundaries. 

INTRODUCTION 

The North American Cordillera developed as an accretionary orogen along the western 

margin of Laurentia during the Mesozoic to Cenozoic times (Figure 1) (e.g., Coney et al., 1980; 

Monger, 1997; Dickinson, 2004; Piercey and Colpron, 2009; and Hildebrand, 2013). Though the 

polarity and significance of the past subductions have been a matter of debate (e.g., Johnston, 

2008; Hildebrand, 2009, 2013; Sigloch and Mihalynuk, 2013), the prevailing view is that the 

overall eastward motion of the paleo-Pacific basin (e.g., Hamilton, 1969; Atwater, 1970; 

Engebretson et al., 1985), itself composed of several oceanic plates, brought a number of Late 

Paleozoic to Early Mesozoic intraoceanic-arc systems and associated sedimentary basins (in some 

reconstructions inferred to compose a large ribbon continent) (e.g., Johnston, 2001, 2008; 

Hildebrand, 2009, 2013) to the proximity of the Laurentian margin. These oceanic units were then 

successively attached to and variously displaced along this continental margin as 
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tectonostratigraphic terranes (Figure 1). Though much of the western North American Cordillera is 

linear and roughly parallels the leading continental edge, some portions exhibit a significant 

curvature and are at a high angle to the overall ~NNW–SSE tectonic grain (Figure 1; present-day 

coordinates are used throughout this paper). From north to south, the major Cordilleran orogenic 

curvatures include the Bering Strait region northwest of Alaska (e.g., Patton and Tailleur, 1977; 

Amato et al., 2004; not shown in Figure 1), several oroclines in central and southern Alaska (e.g., 

Johnston, 2001; Glen, 2004), the Southern Vancouver Island orocline (Johnston and Acton, 2003), 

the Blue Mountains Province (BMP in Figure 1), forming what was variously referred to as the 

Figure 1. Schematic geologic map showing the principal tectonostratigraphic terranes, their inferred afinities, and 
major oroclines in the North American Cordillera. Base map modified from Piercey and Colpron [2009]. 
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Columbia or Idaho orocline (e.g., Carey, 1958; Hamilton and Myers, 1966; Taubeneck, 1966; 

Greenwood and Reid, 1969) around an area covered by Tertiary volcanic and sedimentary rocks 

(Figure 1), and an orocline at the southern termination of the Sierra Nevada batholith (McWilliams 

and Li, 1985). 

As exemplified by the Blue Mountains Province, large uncertainty persists regarding the 

driving forces, kinematics, exact amount of rotation, and timing of formation of these orogenic 

curvatures. In this paper, we examine in detail a portion of the Early Cretaceous Wallowa batholith 

that, on a regional scale, intrudes into the ‛hinge’ of the Blue Mountains orocline (Figures 2, 3). 

Furthermore, the existing structural and geochronologic data establish that batholith emplacement 

was broadly coeval with collision of the previously amalgamated oceanic terranes (‛the Blue 

Mountains superterrane’; Figure 2) with the North American craton. The Wallowa batholith is thus 

one of the key areas to explore the nature of crustal deformation, kinematics, and temporal 

relations of plutonism to terrane/continent collision and to vertical-axis lithospheric rotations in 

the Cordilleran orogen. 

Below, we first briefly review the principal tectonic elements of the Blue Mountains Province 

and geology of the Wallowa batholith and then concentrate on the host rock deformation structures 

and multiple magmatic to solid-state fabrics recorded in the batholith. The field observations are 

complemented by a magnetic fabric analysis in three main component plutons of the batholith to 

obtain an independent quantitative information on their internal structure and to infer possible 

strain patterns recorded by these plutons. Finally, we use these data sets as a background for 

discussion on kinematics and potential geodynamic causes of the vertical-axis lithospheric 

rotations in the North American Cordillera. 

PRINCIPAL LITHOTECTONIC ELEMENTS OF THE BLUE MOUNTAINS PROVINCE 

Overview 

The Blue Mountains Province is an erosional inlier that exposes the uplifted late Paleozoic to 

Mesozoic variably metamorphosed basement rocks from beneath Tertiary and Quaternary deposits 

and Columbia River flood basalts. The basement comprises the following principal lithotectonic 

units (e.g., Dorsey and LaMaskin, 2007, 2008; LaMaskin et al., 2009, 2011; Schwartz et al., 2010, 

2011a): 

(1) The outboard Wallowa terrane (Figure 2) is an oceanic island-arc assemblage consisting 

of Permian and Triassic volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks. The island-arc volcanic complex is 

overlain unconformably by Triassic to Lower Jurassic siliciclastic and limestone successions of the 

Hurwal and Martin Bridge formations, respectively (e.g., Stanley et al., 2008), and these rocks are 

in turn unconformably overlain by a Middle to Upper Jurassic flysch-like succession (LaMaskin et 

al., 2008). The Wallowa terrane was correlated with the Wrangellia or Stikinia terranes farther 
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north in the Canadian Cordillera (e.g., Sarewitz, 1983; Mortimer, 1986; Wernicke and Klepacki, 

1988; Schwartz et al., 2011a). 

(2) The less extensively exposed, inboard Olds Ferry terrane (Figure 2) is also an island-arc 

complex that consists of Middle Triassic to Lower Jurassic weakly metamorphosed volcanic and 

volcaniclastic rocks of chiefly andesitic composition (Brooks and Vallier, 1978; Vallier, 1995). This 

terrane was interpreted as a fringing arc complex that developed along the North American passive 

margin (e.g., Ferns and Brooks, 1995). 

(3) The Baker terrane (Figure 2) is a subduction–accretionary wedge–forearc complex 

located between the two island-arc assemblages and was thrust over the Wallowa terrane during 

Mid- to Late-Jurassic terrane convergence (Ferns and Brooks, 1995; Schwartz et al., 2010; Žák et 

al., 2012a). The terrane contains fault-bounded island-arc igneous and sedimentary rocks ranging 

in age from Middle Devonian to Early Jurassic and extensively disrupted fragments of ocean floor, 

including mélanges with blocks of moderate-pressure metamorphic rocks (Schwartz et al., 2011a). 

Part of the Baker terrane is overlain unconformably by a Permian to Triassic siliciclastic succession 

(Ferns and Brooks, 1995; Schwartz et al., 2011a). 

(4) The Izee unit (Figure 2) comprises Triassic and Jurassic sedimentary successions that can 

be divided into two marine siliciclastic Upper Triassic to Early to early-Late Lower Jurassic 

megasequences separated by an angular unconformity (Dorsey and LaMaskin, 2007). The Izee 

basin was earlier interpreted as a separate forearc basin terrane (Dickinson, 1979) but recently was 

reinterpreted as a regional overlap succession that rests unconformably upon the Baker and Olds 

Ferry terranes (Dorsey and LaMaskin, 2007). 

(5) To the east, the Blue Mountains oceanic terranes are juxtaposed against the western 

margin of the North American craton (Laurentia) along the Salmon River suture zone (Figure 2). 

This zone comprises several west-dipping thrust sheets derived from the Wallowa terrane, pinches 

out the Baker and Olds Ferry terranes, and is separated from the easterly Cretaceous–Tertiary 

plutons of the Idaho batholith along the Western Idaho shear zone. The Salmon River suture zone 

also coincides with the 0.706Sr line which marks an abrupt increase in contamination of plutonic 

rocks by radiogenic Precambrian continental crust (e.g., Armstrong et al., 1977; Manduca et al., 

1992, 1993; Giorgis et al., 2005). 

Though the Salmon River suture zone records a protracted kinematic history (e.g., Manduca 

et al., 1993; McClelland et al., 2000; Gray and Oldow, 2005; Giorgis et al., 2008), most relevant for 

this study are the Early Cretaceous events coeval with emplacement of the Wallowa batholith. 

Recent petrologic data and Sm–Nd garnet ages suggest prograde amphibolite-facies 

metamorphism and garnet growth at ~141–124 Ma and were interpreted as recording crustal 

thickening via stacking of thrust sheets and dating the collision of the previously amalgamated 
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terranes with the western North American margin (Selverstone et al., 1992; Getty et al., 1993; 

McKay, 2011; Stowell et al., 2014). 

(6) To the northeast, the Wallowa terrane, Salmon River belt, and Western Idaho shear zone 

abut against the North American craton margin. In the map (Figure 2), all these units as well as the 

Sri isopleth take an abrupt, approximately 90° bend from ~NNE–SSW in the east to ~E–W in the 

north; the bend has been referred to as the Syringa embayment. The origin of the bend has been a 

matter of controversy (see Lund et al., 2008 for discussion). In one view, the embayment is an 

inherited pre-accretion feature of the rifted North American craton margin (Schmidt et al., 2003, 

2009) with the ~E–W segment representing a transform fault and the ~NNE–SSW segment 

representing part of the now shortened rift structure (Tikoff et al., 2014). Recent paleomagnetic 

data suggest that the original orientation of the two segments may have been 60° and 330°, 

respectively (Tikoff et al., 2014). In an opposite view, formation of the bend is a result of sinistral 

transpressional shearing where the NNE–SSW-trending assemblages have been truncated along 

the Late Cretaceous ~NW–SE to ~E–W-trending Orofino shear zone (Figure 2; active from ~90 to 

~70 Ma) (McClelland and Oldow, 2007). 

Geometry of the terrane boundaries and vertical-axis block rotations 

In a regional map view, the terrane boundaries in the Blue Mountains Province generally 

trend ~E–W in the west and then continuously reorient to the ~NNE–SSW trend in the east 

(Figure 2). The ~E–W trend of the Blue Mountains terranes is at a high angle to the ~NNW–SSE 

trend of the Sierra Nevada and Canadian Cordillera terranes (Figure 1). The curved terrane 

boundaries in the Blue Mountains Province are thus suggestive of significant clockwise vertical-axis 

rotation (Figure 2), a notion that is supported by several paleomagnetic studies (see Housen and 

Dorsey, 2005 for discussion). Wilson and Cox (1980) inferred rotation by 60° ± 29° on the basis of 

samples from plutonic and contact metamorphic rocks of the Wallowa batholith and Baker terrane. 

Similarly, Hillhouse et al. (1982) estimated rotation by 66° ± 21° from Upper Triassic volcanogenic 

rocks of the Wallowa terrane. Cretaceous sedimentary rocks of the Mitchell Inlier (Figure 2), 

recently interpreted by Schwartz and Johnson (2014) as separated from the central Blue 

Mountains by a large-magnitude shear zone, indicate a lesser amount of rotation of 37° ± 7°. The 

rotation was resolved into 21° from the mid-Cretaceous to early/middle Eocene and an additional 

16° after Eocene (Housen and Dorsey, 2005; see also Grommé et al., 1986). It follows from the 

above that the paleomagnetic data from igneous and metamorphic rocks lack paleohorizontal 

control and involve an unknown amount of tilt of the sampled units and that large rotations are 

consistently derived from older rocks in the Blue Mountains Province, thus all of the above 

estimates may be correct. 
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GEOLOGY OF THE WALLOWA BATHOLITH 

The Wallowa batholith is the largest (~620 km2) of multiple compositionally diverse plutonic 

bodies that intruded the Blue Mountains Province (Figure 2) (Krauskopf, 1943). The batholith is 

composite and from north to south consists of four main plutons (Figures 3, 4) (Taubeneck, 1987; 

Johnson et al., 2011): Pole Bridge (140.2 ± 1.4 Ma), Hurricane Divide (130.2 ± 1.0 Ma), Craig 

Mountain (125.6 ± 0.6 Ma), and Needle Point (130.8 ± 1.5 Ma; not examined in this study). 

Overlapping ages and identical compositions of the ~130 Ma Hurricane Divide and Needle Point 

plutons (K. Johnson, unpublished data) suggest that they are virtually the same intrusion 

Figure 2. Simplified geologic map showing terranes, their boundaries, other principal tectonic features, and main 
plutonic units in the Blue Mountains Province accreted to the North American craton. The Wallowa batholith intruded 
into the hinge of the orogenic curvature. Redrafted from Schwartz et al. [2011a]. 
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bifurcated by the younger Craig Mountain pluton (Figure 3). From north to south, the inter-pluton 

contacts change orientation from ~NE–SW to ~E–W and define a fan-like pattern, with the 

youngest Craig Mountain pluton in the middle tapered westward. In addition, the Sawtooth stock 

dated at 129.9 ± 2.1 Ma (all ages are based on U–Pb SHRIMP-RG measurements of igneous 

zircons) (Johnson et al., 2011) intruded the easterly batholith host rock and is correlative both in 

terms of composition and age with the Hurricane Divide pluton (Figures 3, 4). 

Rocks from the Pole Bridge, Hurricane Divide, and Sawtooth plutons are broadly of the 

same lithology, ranging from low-silica tonalite along pluton margins to amphibole–biotite 

granodiorite in pluton cores. Minor hornblende gabbro bodies intrude all of the tonalite–

granodiorite plutons. These plutons are interpreted to be derived from a depleted-mantle source 

during Late Jurassic–Early Cretaceous crustal thickening broadly coeval with thrust loading in the 

Salmon River belt (Johnson et al., 2011). On the other hand, the Craig Mountain pluton is 

compositionally more felsic, and primarily granodiorite. Rocks of the Craig Mountain pluton are 

consistent with partial melting of thickened crust (Johnson et al., 2011) following attachment of the 

Blue Mountains superterrane to the continental margin at ~141–124 Ma. The last stage of Wallowa 

magmatism is represented by small satellite bodies of cordierite-bearing trondhjemite to the south 

of the main batholith (e.g., Taubeneck, 1964; Johnson et al., 1997, 2002). 

In summary, existing geochemical data indicate that the Wallowa batholith formed in a 

supra-subduction setting associated with amalgamation of the Blue Mountains superterrane to the 

North American craton (Johnson et al., 2011). However, it remains unclear, and beyond the scope 

of this paper, whether Wallowa plutonism formed above an oceanic plate subducting eastward 

(Farallon plate) or westward (oceanic basin once underlying the Salmon River belt) beneath the 

Blue Mountains superterrane. Contrasting views regarding subduction zone polarity are presented 

in Selverstone et al. (1992), McClelland et al. (2000), Dorsey and LaMaskin (2007, 2008), and 

Schwartz et al. (2011b, 2014, and references therein). 

The remainder of the Wallowa batholith is largely concealed by basalt flows of the Miocene 

Columbia River Group; intrusive contacts against the host rocks of the Wallowa oceanic arc terrane 

are exposed only along its northeastern and southeastern margins (Figures 3, 4) (Krauskopf, 1943; 

Weis et al., 1976). In a stratigraphic order, these variably metamorphosed volcanic and 

sedimentary arc-related host rocks comprise (1) a Triassic succession, the base of which is not 

exposed, of altered basic to intermediate volcanic rocks and marine mudstones, sandstones, and 

conglomerates, overlain conformably by (2) a ~300–460 m thick succession of Upper Triassic 

(Carnian–Norian) limestone and calcareous shales of the Martin Bridge Formation, and by (3) 

Upper Triassic to Lower Jurassic (Norian–Sinemurian) bedded siliciclastic sedimentary rocks of 

the Hurwal Formation comprising shales, siltstones, and quartzites of unknown total thickness 

(Weis et al., 1976; Stanley et al., 2008). Both successions have been heterogeneously overprinted 

by contact metamorphism which produced a variety of hornfels from siliciclastic protoliths and was 
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most intense in the carbonate lithologies. The latter are commonly recrystallized to marbles and 

calc-silicate rocks with tremolite, garnet, epidote, diopside, and wollastonite (Krauskopf, 1943). 

Away from the batholith, the degree of regional metamorphism is low in general and does not 

exceed greenschist-facies conditions, consistent with Al-in hornblende barometry indicating a 

shallow emplacement depth of less than 7 km (Žák et al., 2012b). 

STRUCTURE OF THE BATHOLITH HOST ROCK  

On a regional map scale, lithologic contacts between the Late Triassic (meta-)volcanic rocks 

and the Martin Bridge and Hurwal formations define an arc with a ~NNW–SSE-trending limb 

roughly parallel to the northeastern batholith margin, hinge zone located within the northeastern 

off-shoot of the Craig Mountain pluton, and a ~NNE–SSW-trending limb parallel to the 

southeastern batholith margin (Figures 3, 4). At this scale, the outer batholith margin is largely 

discordant to bedding and foliation in the host rock and the inter-pluton contacts are at a high 

angle to the regional curvature of host rock markers (Figures 3, 4). 

This tens of kilometers scale structure contains folds on a scale of kilometers to hundreds 

meters with the fold geometry and fabric orientation varying along strike; in some places, fold 

limbs have been overturned (Figures 4–6, 7a, b). Below, the fabrics and folds are described in four 

domains from the northwest to the southeast along the batholith margin (Domains 1–4; Figure 4). 

Figure 3. Simplified geologic map of the Wallowa batholith, which is largely concealed beneath the Tertiary Columbia 
River Basalt Group. The batholith is composite and consists of four component intrusions emplaced over a time span 
of about 15 M.y. during Early Cretaceous. Geology compiled from Walker [1979] and Taubeneck [1987], radiometric 
ages from Johnson et al. [2011]. 
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Figure 4. Structural map of the northeastern portion of the Wallowa batholith and its host rocks. Note different 
magmatic to solid-state fabric patterns in each pluton. 
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In Domain 1, bedding is well preserved, chiefly planar, and oriented uniformly over large 

regions in the siliciclastic rocks of the Hurwal Formation (Figures 4, 5, 6c). Near the Pole Bridge 

pluton, the bedding strikes parallel to the pluton margin and dips at moderate angle to the ~ENE to 

~E, slickenside-type striations on the bedding planes plunge at moderate angle to the ~NNE to 

~NE (Figures 4, 5). This easterly-dipping strata are part of a major ~NNW–SSE-trending Sawtooth 

syncline (Nolf, 1966; not mapped in this study; Figures 4, 5). 

In Domain 2, significant vertical relief establishes that the northeastern margin of the 

Hurricane Divide pluton is a flat-lying batholith roof (Figure 6a) rolling over into a steep wall (see 

Žák et al., 2012b for details). The overall synclinal architecture described above is here superposed 

by smaller-scale folds with their axial planes at a high angle to the ~NNW–SSE structural grain 

(Figures 4, 6b). For instance, we mapped a steeply inclined, tight to isoclinal, ~NNW–SSE to 

~NW–SE-trending anticline facing towards the pluton, where the marbles and calc-silicate rocks of 

the Martin Bridge Formation occupy the core and the overlying siliciclastic rocks of the Hurwal 

Formation are exposed in the limbs (Figures 4, 5, 6b). Furthermore, another anticlines and 

Figure 5. Schematic structural cross-sections 
across the Pole Bridge, Hurricane Divide, and 
Craig Mountain plutons and their host rocks. 
See Figure 4 for location. 
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synclines occur in the nearby Hurwal Formation (Figures 4, 5). The exception to this generally 

simple fold style is seen in the marbles where boudins of calc-silicate rocks have been folded more 

complexly. On outcrops, both formations exhibit remarkably contrasting patterns of deformation 

(Figure 6c, d). The marbles exhibit pervasive metamorphic foliation and compositional banding 

(Figure 6d), and have well developed mineral and stretching lineation defined by elongated or 

fibrous grains and aggregates of calcite, tremolite, and epidote. Foliation commonly encloses 

boudins of competent calc-silicate rocks and is axial-planar to minor tight to isoclinal folds defined 

Figure 6. Host rock structures along the northeastern margin of the Wallowa batholith. (a) Distant view to the SE on 
top of the Wallowa batholith with a flat roof pendant made up of the siliciclastic rocks of the Hurwal Formation and 
east-dipping marbles of the Martin Bridge Formation in the far left background; view from a ridge in the Hurricane 
Divide. (b) Overturned NW–SE-trending isoclinal anticline cored by marbles of the Martin Bridge Formation, looking 
SE; ridge 2.2 km SSE of Frances Lake. (c) East-dipping bedded siliciclastic succession of the Hurwal Formation; 
hammer for scale. WGS coordinates: N45.340177°, W117.410447°. (d) Minor isoclinal folds with their axial planes 
parallel to pervasive metamorphic foliation in marble of the Martin Bridge Formation; hammer for scale. WGS 
coordinates: N45.27841455°, W117.35172400°. 
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by folded calcite veins or quartzite and calc-silicate intercalations (Figure 6d). Farther south, 

bedding in the siliciclastics and metamorphic foliation and banding in the marbles strike ~E–W to 

~NW–SE and dip moderately to steeply to the ~N to ~NE (Figures 4, 5, 7a). Mineral lineation in 

the marbles tend to plunge moderately to the ~NE (Figures 4, 7a). 

In Domain 3 along the northwestern margin of the Craig Mountain pluton, lithologic 

contacts between the Martin Bridge and Hurwal formations, as well as steep metamorphic foliation 

and bedding, dip steeply to the N and, again, appear deflected from the ~NNW–SSE to the ~E–W 

strike, i.e., towards parallelism with the nearby pluton margin (Figures 4, 5). Similarly to Domain 

2, the units here define an overturned steep isoclinal anticline cored by the marbles and facing 

towards the pluton (Figures 4, 5). 

In the southeasterly Domain 4, a limb-parallel, ~NNE–SSW-trending reverse to thrust fault 

was mapped that separates siliciclastic rocks of the Hurwal Formation from the Martin Bridge 

marbles (Figures 4, 5). Bedding and foliation dip moderately to steeply to the ~ESE to ~SE (Figures 

4, 5, 7b), and mineral and stretching lineations are rare. In contrast to Domain 3, the intrusive 

pluton/host rock contact is discordant and truncates both the thrust fault and mesoscopic fabrics 

in the host rock.  

MULTIPLE MAGMATIC TO SOLID STATE FABRICS IN THE WALLOWA BATHOLITH 

Mesoscopic magmatic foliation in the Pole Bridge, Hurricane Divide, and Craig Mountain 

plutons is commonly defined by planar shape-preferred orientation of biotite, hornblende, and 

feldspar grains or aggregates (Figure 8a) and by the alignment of flattened microgranular enclaves 

and elongated host rock xenoliths (Figure 8a–d). Lineation is defined by linear shape-preferred 

orientation of euhedral to subhedral hornblende crystals or elongated biotite aggregates in the 

foliation plane. On many outcrops, however, lineation is difficult to measure due to the lack of 

suitably oriented, foliation-parallel surfaces. 

A similar feature of all plutons in the batholith is a moderately to steeply plunging lineation 

(~60–90° plunge) and a steep foliation (~70–90° dip), the strike and statistical orientation 

distribution of which varies among the individual plutons (Figures 4, 7c–f). In most cases, poles to 

foliation tend to concentrate around the periphery of the stereonets with multiple maxima and 

submaxima (Figure 7c–f) and thus define a girdle around the steeply plunging lineation. The Pole 

Bridge pluton is characterized by margin-parallel, ~N to ~NNW-striking subsolidus foliation in the 

north and two distinct foliations (~NNE–SSW and ~E–W) in its southeastern portion (Figures 4, 

7c). Broadly similar to the latter is the Sawtooth stock with dominant ~NE–SW and less 

pronounced ~NW–SE foliations (Figures 4, 7d). In the Hurricane Divide pluton, foliation strikes 

predominantly ~WNW–ESE and ~NW–SE but also ~N–S to ~NNE–SSW in a domain near its 

southern margin (Figures 4, 7e). In contrast, a map analysis reveals a pronounced arcuate foliation 

pattern in the Craig Mountain pluton, where foliations are at a low angle to the nearby pluton 
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margin and appear to continuously reorient to an almost perpendicular strike in the pluton center 

(Figures 4, 7f). 

On some outcrops, relative geometric and temporal relations of mineral fabric to other 

magmatic structures can be established. For instance, magmatic mineral foliation, in some cases 

also defined by the alignment of microgranular enclaves, is seen to traverse, with little to no change 

in orientation, felsic and hornblende–biotite cumulate layers or irregular patches with lobate, 

diffuse to sharp margins (Figure 8e) and composite mafic–felsic dikes with knife-sharp, planar 

margins (Figure 8d). In other cases, mineral foliation is axial-planar to gently folded aplite dikes 

(Figure 8f). 

At map scale, internal pluton foliations are oriented at a high angles to both the Pole 

Bridge/Hurricane Divide and Hurricane Divide/Craig Mountain interplutonic contacts. On the 

other hand, magmatic foliations are, in terms of orientation, continuous with host rock markers 

(lithologic contacts, bedding, metamorphic foliation; Figure 4) and are thus examples of coupled 

fabric patterns of Paterson et al. (1998). Local complexities and exceptions to the above do exist, as 

exemplified by foliations parallel to the local intrusive margin and discordant to host rock 

Figure 7. Stereonets (equal area projection, lower hemisphere) showing orientation of fabric elements in the Wallowa 
terrane and in component plutons of the Wallowa batholith. 
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structures or by foliations at a high angle to the overall, pluton-wide foliation pattern (Figure 4).  

On the micro-scale, fabrics in the batholith are magmatic to submagmatic in most cases 

(Appendix item 4/1) as defined using criteria in Paterson et al., (1989) and Vernon (2000). The 

Figure 8. Field examples of magmatic fabrics in the Wallowa batholith and their geometric and temporal relations to 
other magmatic structures. (a) Close-up of subvertical mineral foliation in the Hurricane Divide pluton, defined mainly 
by amphibole and biotite. Stretched microgranular enclave is aligned parallel to the mineral fabric in the host 
granodiorite. Swiss Army penknife for scale is 9 cm long. WGS84 coordinates: N45.24463205°, W117.34662060°. (b) 
Steeply-dipping swarm of flattened microgranular enclaves aligned parallel to mineral foliation in the host granodiorite 
of the Hurricane Divide pluton. WGS84 coordinates: N45.25134667°, W117.4067383°. (c) Microgranular enclave near 
larger host rock xenolith, both with their long axes parallel to mineral foliation in the host granodiorite of the Hurricane 
Divide pluton. SOG 2.0 Bowie knife for scale is 28 cm long. WGS84 coordinates: N45.24509900°, W117.34090380°. 
(d) Close-up of mineral fabric overprinting at a high angle a composite aplitic–mafic cumulate dike. Note microgranular 
enclave parallel to the host mineral fabric; the Hurricane Divide pluton. Pencil for scale is 14 cm long. WGS84 
coordinates: N45.24362002°, W117.34236385°. (e) Mineral fabric in the host granodiorite overprinting a folded aplitic 
dike. Swiss Army penknife for scale is 9 cm long. WGS84 coordinates: N45.21056347°, W117.3931542°. (f) Aplitic 
dike folded into an open magmatic fold, magmatic foliation in the host granodiorite is axial-planar to this fold; the Craig 
Mountain pluton pluton. WGS coordinates: N45.201704°, W117.208478°. 
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tonalites (e.g., sample JZ146) typically contain euhedral to subhedral zoned andesine phenocrysts 

up to 7 mm in size, whereas K-feldspar is rare. Amphibole and biotite grains are mostly subhedral 

with variable size, not exceeding 4.5 mm. Quartz is anhedral and fills the space between other 

minerals. The quartz grains or aggregates may locally exhibit undulatory extinction and chessboard 

pattern. The granodiorites (e.g., sample JZ216) show similar microstructure, but contain abundant 

euhedral to subhedral, patchy zoned tabular grains of K-feldspar and oligoclase, up to 4 mm in size. 

The exception is tonalite (sample JZ91) from the eastern margin of the Pole Bridge pluton, 

which exhibits S–C fabric (e.g., Berthé et al., 1979) defined by two oblique shape-preferred 

orientations of quartz, plagioclase, amphibole, and biotite grains and aggregates. Consistent with 

this S–C fabric are also asymmetric sigmoidal grains of plagioclase and biotite fish (e.g., Lister and 

Snoke, 1984), all indicating reverse, top-to-the-SW kinematics during submagmatic to high-

temperature subsolidus deformation of the tonalite. A similar case is fine-grained amphibole–

biotite microtonalite to microdiorite (e.g., sample KV112) possibly representing the chilled margin 

of the Pole Bridge pluton deformed at submagmatic to high-temperature subsolidus conditions. 

ANISOTROPY OF MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY (AMS) 

Methodology  

The anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (e.g., Hrouda, 1982; Tarling and Hrouda, 1993; 

Bouchez, 1997; Borradaile and Henry, 1997; Borradaile and Jackson, 2004, 2010) was used to 

describe quantitatively gradients in fabric symmetry, intensity, and orientation in the Wallowa 

batholith (Figure 9; and Appendix items 4/3–4/6). The AMS samples were taken at 42 stations: 7 

in the Pole Bridge pluton, 15 in the Hurricane Divide pluton, 2 in the Sawtooth stock, and 18 in the 

Craig Mountain pluton (Appendix item 4/2). The samples were taken as oriented blocks and then 

drilled using a hand-held gasoline drill, rotated back to their original (in situ) position, and the 

orientation of the drilled cores was measured using the standard orientation table. After cutting, 

the cores yielded 466 standard specimens (cylinder-shaped, 2.1 cm in height and 2.5 cm in 

diameter; 112 in the Pole Bridge pluton, 20 in the Sawtooth stock, 167 in the Hurricane Divide and 

167 in the Craig Mountain plutons). The AMS was measured using an Agico MFK1-A Multi-

function Kappabridge in the Laboratory of Rock Magnetism, Institute of Geology and Paleontology, 

Charles University in Prague, and statistical treatment and analysis of the AMS data was carried 

out using the ANISOFT 4.2 program.  

The AMS data are represented by the mean magnetic susceptibility (km), degree of 

anisotropy (P), and shape parameter (T) defined as follows (Jelínek, 1981; Hrouda, 1982): km = (k1 

+ k2 + k3)/3; P = k1/k3; T = 2ln(k2/k3 )/ln(k1/k3) – 1, where k1 > k2 > k3 are the principal 

susceptibilities. The orientations of the magnetic lineations (k1) and magnetic foliation poles (k3) 

are presented in stereonets in the geographic coordinates and as mean values for individual 

stations on the maps. 
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Magnetic mineralogy 

The mean magnetic susceptibility is high, on the orders of 10–3 to 10–2 in all units (Appendix 

item 4/3) and thus these granitoids (tonalites to granodiorites) can be broadly regarded as 

ferromagnetic (Hrouda and Kahan, 1991; Bouchez, 1997) with the main carriers of the AMS being 

ferromagnetic minerals. However, on five stations (FT96, KV112, JZ106, JZ236, JZ251), the 

granitoids have lower susceptibilities on the order of 10–4, suggesting paramagnetic mineralogy. 

In order to determine the AMS carriers, variation of susceptibility with temperature was 

measured on 6 coarsely powdered specimens in the temperature range from –194 °C to 700 °C and 

back to ca. 40 °C using the CS-L and CS-4 instruments (Hrouda, 1994). Argon atmosphere was 

applied to avoid oxidation during heating, the heating rate was ca. 10 °C per minute. 

Measurements were performed in the Laboratory of Rock Magnetism, Institute of Geology and 

Paleontology, Charles University in Prague, the data were statistically treated and plotted using the 

Cureval software (Agico, Inc.). The resulting thermomagnetic curves are provided in Appendix item 

4/4. 

The analysis corroborates that the main AMS carrier in specimens with high susceptibilities 

(JZ224/2/2, JZ16/3/4, JZ103/2/1, KV132/1/1) is magnetite, detected by significant drop in the 

bulk susceptibility at temperatures from –180 °C to –160 °C and of 580 °C, corresponding to the 

Verwey transition and Curie temperature of magnetite, respectively. On the other hand, low-

susceptibility specimens (KV112/1/1, FT96/2/1) exhibit hyperbolic thermomagnetic curves typical 

of paramagnetic minerals. Both paramagnetic specimens also showed an increase in the bulk 

susceptibility during cooling suggesting growth of a secondary ferromagnetic component. 

Magnetic fabric parameters and orientation 

The degree of anisotropy of the Pole Bridge pluton specimens ranges widely from 1.025 to 

1.929, but the P parameter for most of the specimens (82 %) is below 1.256 (Appendix item 4/5 and 

4/6). The susceptibility ellipsoid shapes are almost evenly distributed between oblate (61 % of the 

specimens) and prolate. The exception to the above are two stations, JZ91 and JZ94, where the 

granitoids have a higher P parameter associated with a predominantly prolate AMS ellipsoids (T 

down to –0.161). The other plutons show the P parameter mostly not exceeding 1.3, but, unlike the 

Pole Bridge pluton, most of the specimens in each of these units are oblate (Sawtooth stock, 80 %; 

Hurricane Divide, 87 %; Craig Mountain, 72 %) especially those with P > 1.2 (Appendix items 4/5 

and 4/6). The exception is station JZ224 in the Hurricane Divide pluton with high P (1.236–1.459) 

and mostly oblate ellipsoids. 

For the high bulk susceptibilities of 10–3 to 10–2, the P and T parameters exhibit systematic 

spatial variations in the Hurricane Divide and Craig Mountain plutons (Appendix items 4/3, 4/5, 

and 4/6). In the former, the degree of anisotropy and oblateness of the AMS ellipsoid decrease 

from the pluton/roof contact inward, defining ~NW–SE-trending zones at a high angle to the 
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interpluton contacts. In the latter, zones of comparable P and T parameters trend ~NE–SW, 

parallel to the pluton margin, however, the spatial pattern is more irregular. The degree of 

anisotropy decreases inward from a narrow zone of highly anisotropic granitoids along the 

southern margin passing into a broad zone of moderately anisotropic granitoids in the pluton 

center. These variations in the P parameter are associated with an increase in the degree of 

oblateness of the AMS ellipsoids from near-triaxial to weakly oblate. The exception to this trend are 

two stations with paramagnetic and weakly anisotropic granitoids (Appendix items 4/3 and 4/4). 

The four plutons also differ significantly in the orientation of magnetic fabric. Magnetic 

foliations in the Pole Bridge pluton strike ~N–S to ~NW–SE and dip moderately to steeply 

outward, i.e., to the W to NE (Figure 9a). The foliations are thus roughly subparallel to the 

pluton/host rock contact and to the bedding in siliciclastic metasedimentary rocks of the Hurwal 

Formation (Figures 4, 9a). Only along the southern margin of the pluton, magnetic foliations are at 

a high angle to both the pluton/host rock and Pole Bridge/Hurricane Divide interpluton contact, 

dipping at an angle of about 30° to the SW (Figure 9a). Magnetic lineations exhibit moderate 

plunges and their trends scatter widely to almost all directions, but predominantly to the ~NNE 

(parallel to lineation on bedding planes) and ~SSE (Figure 9b). 

In the Hurricane Divide pluton, our analysis revealed two distinct orientations of magnetic 

fabric. In a northeasterly domain, magnetic foliations are steep and strike ~NW–SE to ~WNW–

ESE. They are thus at a high angle to the nearby flat-lying pluton/roof contact but, at the same 

time, roughly concordant with foliations in the pluton roof (Figures 4, 9a). Lineations vary from 

mostly subvertical to shallowly plunging to the ~ESE or ~WNW (Figure 9b). In a southerly domain 

along the Hurricane Divide/ Craig Mountain interpluton contact, magnetic foliations are almost 

perpendicular to the above, striking ~NE–SW and being associated with variably trending 

lineations (Figure 9a). Similarly, on the two stations in the Sawtooth stock, magnetic fabric is 

discordant to the pluton/roof contact: magnetic foliations strike ~WNW–ESE and ~NE–SW and 

are associated with lineations moderately plunging to the ~SW and ~S, respectively (Figure 9a, b). 

An entirely different fabric pattern is observed in the Craig Mountain pluton. Along both 

pluton margins, magnetic foliations are oriented systematically at an angle of about 30°–45° to the 

nearby pluton/host rock contact and this angle increases toward pluton center (Figure 9a). In the 

majority of cases, lineations plunge moderately outward and their trends are oblique to the 

contacts (Figure 9b). Altogether, the foliations and lineations define a pronounced asymmetric 

arcuate pattern in the map with a narrow southeastern and broad northwestern ‛limbs’. This 

arcuate pattern seems to be continuous with deflected lithologic contacts, bedding, and 

metamorphic foliation in the host rock on both sides of the pluton (Figure 9a). 
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DISCUSSION 

Structural interpretation 

In terms of orientation of fabric axes, the mesoscopic foliation and lineation defined mostly 

by paramagnetic mafic minerals (Figure 8a) correspond well to the measured AMS in all three 

plutons (Figures 4, 9). The AMS data are interpreted as representing the shape or distribution 

anisotropy of magnetite grains or aggregates, corroborated by the high bulk susceptibility of most 

analyzed specimens and by the thermomagnetic measurements (Appendix item 4/4). Furthermore, 

the relative geometric and temporal relations of mineral fabric to other magmatic and host rock 

structures (Figure 8d–f) indicate that both the mesoscopic fabrics and AMS in the three plutons 

record syn- to post-emplacement increments of regional tectonic strain. Hence, in combination 

with the existing 206Pb/238U ages, our structural and AMS data suggest that the successively 

emplaced plutons of the Wallowa batholith record three strain regimes, each of unknown duration 

but certainly active at ~140 Ma, ~131–130 Ma, and ~126 Ma (Figure 10), allowing inferences on the 

Figure 9. Maps of magnetic foliations and lineations in the component plutons of the northeastern Wallowa batholith. 
Stereonets (equal area projection, lower hemisphere) show orientations of the maximum and minimum principal 
susceptibilities. HF – Hurwal Formation, MBF – Martin Bridge Formation. 
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progressive tectonic history of and strain partitioning in the Wallowa terrane during the Early 

Cretaceous times. 

In the northerly ~140 Ma Pole Bridge pluton, mesoscopic and magnetic foliations are 

subparallel to both the intrusive contact and bedding in the Hurwal Formation, whereas 

slickenside-type striation on bedding surfaces (inferred to result from simple shear on the bedding 

planes) and magnetic lineations are oblique to this structural grain (Figures 4, 7, 9). Together with 

reverse, top-to-the-SW kinematics observed in the deformed granitoids along pluton margin 

(supporting material, Part 2), this fabric is interpreted as recording early, perhaps pre-

emplacement ~ENE–WSW principal shortening to form the Sawtooth syncline in Domain 1, 

continued as dip-oblique ~NE–SW shortening and reverse slip during and after final solidification 

of the northwestern pluton margin (Figure 10a). 

In contrast, fabric in the ~130 Ma Hurricane Divide pluton is dominated by ~WNW–ESE 

foliation and variably, but in most instances steeply, plunging lineation along the mean foliation 

plane (Figures 4, 7e, 9b). The inferred synmagmatic strain was oblate, with the fabric intensity and 

degree of oblateness decreasing from the pluton/host contact inwards (Appendix item 4/5), and 

associated with ~NNE–SSW shortening and a vertical stretching component. In the host rock 

(Domain 2), the latter fabric corresponds to the steepened to overturned bedding and steep 

metamorphic foliation in the Hurwal and Martin Bridge formations, respectively, and was 

associated with refolding of the Sawtooth syncline into ~NW–SE to ~WNW–ESE upright tight to 

isoclinal folds developed especially in the weak marbles, with fold axial planes subparallel to the 

magmatic foliation in the pluton (Figures 4, 10b). In a small domain near the southern margin of 

the pluton, mesoscopic and magnetic foliations strike ~NE–SW (Figures 4, 9a), suggesting that the 

synmagmatic strain was locally more complex. Based on the available information, it is difficult to 

distinguish whether this latter fabric represents a relic of earlier emplacement-related strain or 

records two broadly simultaneous but nearly orthogonal shortening directions, ~NW–SE and 

dominant ~NE–SW, swinging around a common vertical stretching axis (e.g., Paterson et al., 

2003). 

The structural relations indicate that the youngest, 126 Ma Craig Mountain pluton is 

elongated and axial-planar with a regional map-scale bend of host rock markers from the ~NNW–

SSE into ~NE–SW trend, tapers southwestward, and bifurcates an originally single unit 

represented by the coeval Hurricane Divide and Needle Point plutons (Figure 3). Together with the 

arcuate magmatic and magnetic foliation patterns (Figures 4, 9a), this suggests that the pluton 

intruded during increment(s) of crustal-scale folding of the adjacent Wallowa terrane about a 

vertical axis (Figure 10c). Sharp and largely discordant contacts (Figure 4) suggest that 

emplacement of the pluton was dominated by brittle processes (into a growing crack?) but also by 

some ductile shortening in marble-dominated lithologies. The latter is evidenced by contact-

parallel deflection of host rock markers in concordant portions of the northeastern pluton margin 
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(Figure 4). The internal arcuate fabric pattern is likely composite, resulting from simple shear 

magma flow into a tensional region along the axial plane of the fold combined with some amount of 

tectonic shortening across the already emplaced magmatic sheet. The former is consistent with 

higher-intensity plane-strain fabric along the southeastern margin whereas the latter produced 

oblate fabrics along both sides of the pluton (Appendix item 4/5). The observed internal fabric 

pattern is thus more complex than simple theoretical strain variations as predicted for various 

types of folds (e.g., Hobbs, 1971; Twiss and Moores, 1992, p. 314–321, and references therein). 

In summary, fabric analysis in the three plutons and their host rocks of the Wallowa terrane 

suggests that (1) the magmatic and ductile deformation at the exposed shallow crustal level was 

heterogeneous and largely partitioned into rheologically weak active plutons and their aureoles, (2) 

deformation was time-transgressive, progressing from north to south following the general pattern 

of magmatic emplacement, and (3) the principal shortening axis rotated counter-clockwise from 

~NE–SW (in the ~140 Ma Pole Bridge pluton) through ~NNE–SSW (in the ~130 Ma Hurricane 

Divide pluton) to ~NNW–SSE (in the ~126 Ma Craig Mountain pluton; Figure 10). 

Inferred plate kinematics during terrane convergence 

Previous structural and geochronologic studies in the Blue Mountains Province suggested (1) 

amalgamation of the Wallowa and Baker terranes at ca. 162–154 Ma, (2) folding and faulting of the 

Wallowa–Baker–Olds Ferry terranes and Izee basin by 154 Ma (e.g., Schwartz et al., 2010, 2011a, 

b), (3) thrust loading in the Salmon River belt interpreted as recording collision and final 

attachment of the Blue Mountains superterrane to cratonic North America at ca. 144–128 Ma 

(Selverstone et al., 1992; Getty et al., 1993; McKay et al., 2011), and (4) post-collisional 

intracontinental shearing along the eastern margin of the accreted terranes spanning from ca. 120 

to 80 Ma (e.g., McClelland et al., 2000; Giorgis et al., 2005, 2008). Although these studies 

provided a broad tectonic scenario for the Blue Mountains province, details of the resulting 

deformation, changes in regional strain fields through time, and exact timing of these events still 

remain poorly constrained (see, e.g., Avé Lallemant 1995; Gray and Oldow, 2005 for discussion). 

On the basis of the inferred temporally evolving strain regimes and rotation of the principal 

strain axes, we propose the following kinematic history of the Wallowa terrane at the time of 

emplacement of the Wallowa batholith. 

The ~NE–SW shortening recorded in the ~140 Ma Pole Bridge pluton and its host rock is 

broadly coeval with the K–Ar and Sm–Nd garnet ages indicating crustal thickening and thrusting 

over a time span of about 141–124 Ma in the Salmon River belt (Selverstone et al., 1992; Getty et 

al., 1993; Snee et al., 1995; McKay, 2011; Stowell et al., 2014). We thus interpret this deformation 

as an early phase of the prolonged attachment of the Blue Mountains ‛superterrane’ to the North 

American continental margin. The obliquity of the inferred principal shortening direction with 

respect to the terrane boundaries also implies an overall dextral plate convergence at around 140 
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Ma (Figures 10a, 11a). 

Subsequently, a change in the strain regime and reorientation of the regional strain axes 

must have occurred between ~140 and ~130 Ma. This can be inferred from fabrics in the ~130 Ma 

Hurricane Divide pluton which record pure shear with dominant ~NNE–SSW shortening and 

vertical stretching (thickening) of the crust (Figure 10b). We envisage that the superterrane 

impinged into a westward-concave reentrant in the continental margin as represented by the 

Syringa embayment (Figures 2, 11b) (see also Strayer et al., 1989). Our structural data thus 

indirectly support the notion that the embayment was an inherited, pre-accretion feature in the 

rifted margin of the North American craton (e.g., Lund et al., 2008), presumably later reactivated 

by sinistral transpressional shearing along the ca. 90–70 Ma Orofino shear zone (Figure 2) 

(McClelland and Oldow, 2007). 

As a consequence of squeezing the Blue Mountains superterrane into the presumed 

continental margin reentrant, its northern portion must have become ‛locked’ and difficult to 

further deform (Figures 10c, 11c). Hence, we assume that the continuing oblique convergence was 

accommodated by crustal-scale folding about a vertical axis, thereby rotating clockwise the 

southern, still deformable portion of the superterrane (Figures 10c, 11c). The Craig Mountain 

pluton was emplaced into a local tensional domain along the axial plane and its internal magmatic 

fabric records strain increment during progressive development of this crustal-scale fold at around 

126 Ma (Figure 10c). Subsequently, ductile deformation became localized mainly along the dextral 

transpressive Western Idaho shear zone (Figure 2), accommodating continued subduction 

outboard the Blue Mountains province until Late Cretaceous times (McClelland et al., 2000). No 

ductile structures related to these younger events have been identified as yet in the examined 

portion of the Wallowa terrane, suggesting eastward stepping of deformation through time. 

The above inferred strain patterns fit well a general model of granitoid plutonism in 

developing oroclines (e.g., Gutiérrez-Alonso et al., 2011a; Pastor-Galán et al., 2012; Johnston et al., 

2013) whose inner arcs undergo vertical stretching (the Hurricane Divide pluton) and outer arcs 

undergo horizontal extension (the Craig Mountain pluton). Given that the voluminous plutonism 

and deformation are closely spatially associated in the Wallowa batholith and that emplacement of 

the ~140–130 Ma plutons preceded initiation of the orocline, we suggest that thermal weakening 

from magma emplacement may have played an important role in localizing the hinge of this 

crustal-scale fold. Progressive orocline development commonly triggers delamination of the 

underlying lithospheric mantle beneath the inner arc (e.g., Gutiérrez-Alonso et al., 2004, 2011b; 

Weil et al., 2013). Mantle delamination beneath the Blue Mountains Province and surrounding 

areas has been proposed to explain the Miocene flood basalt volcanism of the Columbia River 

Group (e.g., Camp and Hanan, 2008; Eagar et al., 2010; Darold and Humphreys, 2013, and 

references therein), and it remains an open question whether this process could have occurred also 

as early as during the Early/mid-Cretaceous phase of the orocline development. 
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Implications for timing and mechanism of rotation of Cordilleran terranes 

The proposed timing and geodynamic causes of the ~E–W bend in terrane boundaries in the 

Blue Mountain Province have been controversial. The orocline was variously interpreted as (1) 

being a primary feature and thus recording no rotation (Taubeneck, 1966), or resulting from (2) 

post-middle Eocene oroclinal bending (Carey, 1958), (3) Middle Jurassic to Early Cretaceous 

indentation of the Wrangellia terrane causing lateral escape and rotation of the Stikine (including 

Wallowa) terrane (Wernicke and Klepacki, 1988), (4) Early Cretaceous westward displacement of 

Figure 10. Schematic blockdiagrams showing the inferred structural and emplacement history of the northeastern 
Wallowa batholith during the Early Cretaceous times; see text for discussion. 
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the Klamath Mountains salient along strike-slip faults (Ernst, 2012), (5) Late Cretaceous–Early 

Tertiary terrane collision (Tikoff et al., 2014), or (6) post-Cretaceous Basin-and-Range regional 

extension (e.g., Wilson and Cox, 1980; Dickinson, 2002). 

Our structural and AMS data and interpretations provide some new temporal and 

mechanical constraints on this oroclinal rotation. First, we have argued above that the main cause 

of the fold development, at least during its incipient stages, was oblique oroclinal bending whereby 

horizontal compressive forces resulting from overall plate convergence acted at an angle to the 

terrane boundaries (Figures 10, 11). Second, we propose that the emplacement of the ~130 Ma 

Hurricane Divide pluton may represent a lower age limit for the oroclinal bending (Figure 11). It 

remains unresolved whether the vertical stretching as documented in this pluton (Figures 7e, 9b) 

may represent onset of this process. Nevertheless, we have shown that the progressive folding 

predated and was active during emplacement of the Craig Mountain pluton (Figures 10c). In 

summary, these pluton–deformation relationships corroborate that the Blue Mountains orocline 

probably initiated and at least partly developed earlier than previously thought, during mid-early 

Cretaceous times between ca. 130–126 Ma (Figures 10, 11). 

 

 

 

Figure 11. The proposed kinematic model for successive pluton emplacement during terrane collision, impingement 
into a reentrant in the margin of the North American craton, and incipient oroclinal bending of the Blue Mountains 
Province during Early Cretaceous right-oblique plate convergence; see text for discussion 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Magmatic to solid state fabrics in the Pole Bridge, Hurricane Divide, and Craig Mountain 

plutons and coeval deformational structures in their host rocks record three phases of progressive 

regional deformation in the Wallowa terrane during Early Cretaceous times: 

(1) The early ~NE–SW terrane-oblique principal shortening is interpreted as recording an 

early stage of attachment of the welded Blue Mountains superterrane to the North American 

continental margin during overall right-oblique convergence at around 140 Ma. 

(2) This deformation switched to pure shear ~NNE–SSW shortening associated with vertical 

stretching (crustal thickening) and refolding of an earlier kilometer-scale syncline into a series of 

almost perpendicular smaller-scale tight folds. This event is related to the continued impingement 

of the superterrane into a westward-concave reentrant in the North American continental margin 

at around 135–128 Ma. 

(3) Upon impingement, the northern portion of the superterrane became ‛locked’ and 

difficult to further deform. The ‛lock-up’ led to reorientation of the principal shortening direction to 

~NNW–SSE and the still deformable southern portion of the superterrane rotated clockwise about 

vertical axis at around 126 Ma. 

The above inferences imply that the main mechanism of the crustal-scale fold development 

was oblique oroclinal bending whereby lateral compressive forces resulting from overall plate 

convergence acted at an angle to the terrane boundaries and to the continental margin. Pluton 

fabrics indicate the onset of oroclinal bending at around 130–125 Ma. 
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GRANITIC MAGMA EMPLACEMENT AND DEFORMATION DURING EARLY-
OROGENIC SYN-CONVERGENT TRANSTENSION: THE STARÉ SEDLO COMPLEX, 

BOHEMIAN MASSIF 

 

ABSTRACT 

The Late Devonian Staré Sedlo complex, Bohemian Massif, was emplaced as a subhorizontal 

sheeted sill pluton into a transtension zone. The transtensional setting is documented by strong 

constrictional fabric, corroborated by the anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS), with 

variably developed subhorizontal magmatic to solid-state foliation suggesting vertical shortening. 

Intrusive contacts of the granitoids with metapelitic screens and tapered sill tips indicate that 

magma wedging was the dominant process of sill propagation. The sills exhibit two intrusive styles, 

ranging from thin lit-par-lit injections to widely spaced meter-thick sills. These two styles are 

interpreted as reflecting variable viscosities of intruding magma where low-viscosity magma 

percolated along foliation planes whereas high-viscosity magma produced more localized thicker 

sills. We propose that the magma/host rock system in transtension must have evolved from initial 

crack tip propagation and vertical expansion due to new magma additions through conduit flow to 

ductile thinning after the magma input had ceased. The sill emplacement and their subsequent 

deformation are then interpreted as recording early-orogenic syn-convergent sinistral transtension 

along the rear side of an upper-crustal wedge, which was extruded both upward and laterally in 

response to subduction and continental underthrusting. 

INTRODUCTION 

Transtension is a deformation regime resulting from oblique divergence where the transport 

direction is at an acute angle (α) to the deforming zone boundary, leading to a simultaneous 

combination of coaxial vertical shortening (thinning) with non-coaxial horizontal simple shear 

(e.g., Dewey, 2002; Dewey et al., 1998; Fossen and Tikoff, 1998; Fossen et al., 1994, 2013; Tikoff 

and Fossen, 1993). As such, transtension is a consequence of obliquely divergent motion of 

lithospheric plates (e.g., McCaffrey, 1992; Teyssier et al., 1995) but may also operate in ‛second-

order’ transtensional domains in otherwise convergent settings. The former class includes 

obliquely divergent continental rifts and mid-ocean ridges (e.g., Acosta and Uchupi, 1996; Baines et 

al., 2003; John et al., 2004; Kashintsev et al., 2008; Kidane et al., 2009; Rotstein and Schaming, 

2011; Tommasi and Vauchez, 2001; Wilson et al., 2006) whereas the latter can be found within arc 

and back-arc regions along active plate margins (e.g., Creixell et al., 2006, 2011; Dewey, 2002; 

Kirsch et al., 2012) and even in collisional orogenic belts (e.g., Andronicos et al., 2003; Hou et al., 

2006; Murphy and Copeland, 2005; Murphy and Burgess, 2006). Transtensional deformation also 

characterizes releasing bends in transform and strike-slip fault zones (e.g., Garcia et al., 2002; 

Teyssier and Tikoff, 1998; Thybo, 1997; Wesnousky, 2005). 
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Active transtension zones may also represent favorable sites for magma transport and 

emplacement. Based on external intrusion geometry and internal fabrics, two end-member magma 

emplacement modes into transtension zones have been proposed in the literature.  

First, magma may migrate through tensile (T) or Riedel (R) and anti-Riedel (R’) shear 

fractures. This mechanism results in the formation of vertical intrusive sheets that are oblique to 

the deforming zone boundary (e.g., Altenberger et al., 2001; Brown et al., 2008; Pereira et al., 

2013; Rossetti et al., 2000; Scarrow et al., 2011; Soper and Woodcock, 2003; Vaughan, 1996). 

Magmatic to solid state fabric is typically asymmetric in these cases, oblique to the sheet walls, and 

characterized by sigmoidally curved subvertical foliations and subhorizontal lineations (e.g., 

Correa-Gomes et al., 2001; Creixell et al., 2006, 2011; Zulauf and Helferich, 1997). In addition, 

examples of larger, steep granitoid plutons the emplacement of which was variously controlled by, 

or interacted with, regional transtension were reported by Bolle et al. (2010), Krohe (1991), Salazar 

et al. (2013), Venera et al. (2000), and Zulauf et al. (1997). 

Second, magma may intrude into transtension zones as horizontal sheets if the physical 

conditions, such as the stress state, the presence of horizontal host rock anisotropy, or a rheological 

barrier, force the feeder dikes to propagate horizontally (e.g., Aranguren et al., 1997; Cook et al., 

1964; Gudmundsson, 2011; Krohe, 1991; Sadeghian et al., 2005). Common to these intrusions are 

subhorizontal magmatic foliations and lineations and plane-strain to prolate fabrics. Lineations are 

typically parallel to the principal stretching direction but may variously reorient depending on the 

amount of total strain recorded by the magma (e.g., Sadeghian et al., 2005) or due to strain 

partitioning (e.g., Kratinová et al., 2007). Sill complexes may also develop through intrusion along 

flat-lying detachments within active transtensional zones (e.g., Crawford et al., 1999; Hollister and 

Andronicos, 2006; Klepeis and Crawford, 1999).  

Despite the number of examples listed above, many issues regarding the mechanisms of 

magma emplacement into active transtension zones remain unclear. These include the exact nature 

of interactions between the buoyant overpressurized magma and transtensional deformation, the 

means whereby host rock is displaced along the advancing magma process zone, the role of 

mechanical host rock anisotropy and its reactivation during magma emplacement, and the 

influence of changing magma/host rock rheology on fabric development during progressive magma 

crystallization.  

This paper addresses some of the above issues in the Late Devonian Staré Sedlo complex, 

central Bohemian Massif (Fig. 1), which provides excellent exposures to study granitic magma 

emplacement into actively deforming, highly anisotropic host rock during transtension. After a 

brief introduction into geologic setting, we concentrate in detail on intrusive contacts, 

microstructures and internal fabric of the (meta-)granitoids, including detailed quantification of 

fabric parameters using the anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS). Based on this example, 

we present a model for emplacement of magmatic sheets during vertical shortening, which is 
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characteristic of active transtension zones, emphasizing the complex interplay among magma 

pressure, viscosity, and mechanical host rock anisotropy. We then discuss the significance of 

magmatic to solid state fabrics in the Staré Sedlo complex and some implications for syn-

convergent transtensional deformation in the interior of the Variscan orogenic belt.  

GEOLOGY AND TECTONIC SETTING OF THE STARÉ SEDLO COMPLEX 

The Bohemian Massif of central Europe is the largest inlier of the once continuous but now 

largely dismembered or concealed Ouachita–Appalachian–Variscan orogenic belt (Fig. 1a) that 

formed during the Devonian to Carboniferous closure of the Rheic Ocean by convergence of 

Gondwana and Laurussia (e.g., Nance et al. 2010; Kroner and Romer, 2013 and references 

therein). Shortly after the onset of the Variscan orogeny as marked by an abrupt change in the 

sedimentary record during Givetian (~388–383 Ma; flysch siliciclastics deposited over limestones; 

e.g., Chlupáč et al., 1998; Strnad and Mihaljevič, 2005), the orogenic upper crust of the central 

Fig. 1. (a) Overview geologic map of Europe showing the main basement outcrop areas and principal lithotectonic zones 
and sutures of the Variscan orogenic belt; Bohemian Massif is the easternmost exposure of the orogen. Compiled from 
Winchester (2002), Asch (2003), and Martínez Catalán (2011, 2012). (b) Simplified geologic map of the interior 
Bohemian Massif emphasizing principal lithotectonic units and plutonic groups. Compiled from Fusán et al. (1967) and 
Cháb et al. (2007). (c) Geologic map of the central Bohemian Massif showing the boundary between the Teplá–
Barrandian and Moldanubian units largely intruded by the Central Bohemian Plutonic Complex; simplified after Kodym 
(1996). Radiometric dating after (1) Košler et al. (1993), (2) Janoušek et al. (2010), and (3) Holub et al. (1997a). 
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Bohemian Massif plutons include two ~375–373 Ma small stocks in the center of the Teplá–

Barrandian unit (the Čistá and Štěnovice plutons in Fig. 1b; Klomínský, 1963, 1965; Kopecký et al., 

1997; Venera et al., 2000; Žák et al., 2011) and the ~380–365 Ma Staré Sedlo and Mirotice 

complexes (Fig. 1c; Košler et al., 1993). The latter two complexes were emplaced into the 

Neoproterozoic and Early Paleozoic metasedimentary successions along a tectonic boundary now 

separating the orogenic upper crust from the mid- to lower-crustal rocks (the Teplá–Barrandian 

and Moldanubian units, respectively; Fig. 1a–c). All the Late Devonian plutons are composed of 

calc-alkaline, peraluminous to metaluminous I-type (magnetite-series) granodiorites to tonalites 

and their whole-rock and isotopic compositions point to a magmatic arc origin above a subduction 

zone (Košler, 1993; Košler and Farrow, 1994; Košler et al., 1993; Žák et al., 2011). However, linking 

these granitoids to a particular subduction zone within the Bohemian Massif remains unresolved. 

For instance, the Staré Sedlo complex was variously explained to form above the SE-directed 

subduction of the Saxothuringian Ocean (e.g., Janoušek and Holub, 2007; Schulmann et al., 2009) 

or opposite, NW-directed subduction of the Moldanubian (Gföhl) Ocean (e.g., Babuška and 

Plomerová, 2013; Faryad et al., 2015; Franke, 1999, 2006), both beneath the overriding Teplá–

Barrandian upper crust (Fig. 1b). Especially reconstruction of the hypothetic Moldanubian (Gföhl) 

suture is hindered by the extensive early Carboniferous, ~354–337 Ma Central Bohemian Plutonic 

Complex which intruded into a broad zone along the Teplá–Barrandian/Moldanubian boundary 

(Fig. 1a, b; see Holub et al., 1997a, 1997b; Janoušek et al., 1995, 2000, 2010 for overview and 

references).  

This paper deals with the Staré Sedlo complex which occupies portion of a major roof 

pendant in younger granitoids (Fig. 1c). The complex is superbly exposed in a ~10 km long section 

along the Vltava River valley and comprises several petrographic and textural varieties of variously 

deformed amphibole–biotite and biotite granodiorites to tonalites (also referred to as 

‛orthogneisses’) separated by gradational or sharp contacts (Košler et al., 1993; Waldhausrová, 

1986, 1987). To the northeast, the granitoids are in intrusive contact with the host 

metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks of presumably Ordovician to mid-Devonian age 

(Chlupáč, 1989), represented by spotted schists, paragneisses, quartzites, and lenses of 

amphibolites. Except for this northeastern end, the granitoids have been intruded from all sides by 

the ~346 Ma Kozárovice granodiorite and by ~343 Ma Čertovo Břemeno durbachite (Fig. 1b, c; 

Holub et al., 1997a; Janoušek and Gerdes, 2003; Janoušek et al., 2010; Žák et al., 2005a). 

FIELD RELATIONSHIPS, INTRUSIVE CONTACTS, AND MAGMA MINGLING STRUCTURES 

The southern portion of the Staré Sedlo complex has been little affected by syn-emplacement 

deformation from the surrounding younger plutons. Here, the complex preserves the original 

intrusive contacts of the granitoids with the metasedimentary host rocks as well as a variety of 

structures resulting from mafic–felsic magma interactions. The granitoids form a sheeted complex 
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that consists of abundant subhorizontal sills separated by tabular host rock septa (Figs. 2a–d, 3a–

d). The sills are parallel to subhorizontal relic bedding or to metamorphic foliation in the  

metasedimentary rocks (Figs. 2a–c, 3a, c). In terms of the sill thickness, two end-member cases 

were observed. (1) Thicker sills of several decimeters to several meters thickness alternate with 

comparably thick, or even thicker, septa (Fig. 2b–d). These sills may also locally pass into dikes 

where they have segments discordant to the host rock foliation (Fig. 2c). (2) Extremely thin, vein-

like sills with a thickness of several millimeters to several centimeters at most are always parallel to 

the pervasive foliation in the host rock (Fig. 3a, b). These thin sills occur in swarms, splitting the 

host rock along the foliation planes into numerous cm-thick screens (Fig. 3b). The thin-sill tips, if 

preserved on an outcrop, are tapered (Fig. 3c, d).In some places, the granitoids also contain  

metasedimentary xenoliths up to several decimeters in size. Some xenoliths have a rectangular 

shape, are irregularly fractured, and exhibit knife-sharp margins that truncate the internal xenolith 

foliation (Fig. 3e) whereas other xenoliths, or relic septa, are strongly elongated and show signs of 

mechanical disruption by the granitic/tonalitic magma (Fig. 3f). 

The granitoids are associated with bodies of basic to intermediate rocks mostly of gabbro to 

diorite compositions which vary in size, degree of deformation, and structural relation to their host. 

In the southern and central portion of the complex, they form either synplutonic sheets up to 

Fig. 2. Intrusive relationships in the Staré Sedlo complex. (a, b) Granitic sills intruding the host metapelite along 
subhorizontal foliation planes and splitting the host rock into thin septa. Swiss Army penknife for scale. WGS84 
coordinates: N49.49641563°, E14.17661173°. (c) Thick sill with a subhorizontal intrusive contact (close-up). Thinner 
granitic veins are boudinaged. WGS84 coordinates: N49.51228500°, E14.17840688°. (d) Screens of host metapelite 
alternating with sills of deformed granitoids; hammer for scale. WGS84 coordinates: N49.49921091°, E14.18375077°. 
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several meters thick (Fig. 4a, b) or swarms of microgranular enclaves (Fig. 4c, d). In some cases 

observed in low-strain domains, the synplutonic sheets are disrupted and grade into enclave 

swarms (Fig. 4a, b).  

The shape, texture, and degree of magmatic to solid-state deformation of microgranular 

enclaves varies from rounded ellipsoidal enclaves with preserved magmatic texture in low-strain 

domains (Fig. 4c, d) to strongly deformed enclaves in high-strain domains, where the enclaves are 

extremely flattened parallel to foliation and elongated parallel to lineation in the host deformed 

granitoid (Fig. 4e). Some synplutonic sheets are composite and have been boudinaged (Fig. 4f). 

Fig. 4. Structures resulting from magma mingling in the Staré Sedlo complex. (a, b) Composite synplutonic basic 
sheets dismembered into microgranular enclaves. WGS84 coordinates: N49.50762793°, E14.17922965°. (c) Weakly 
aligned microgranular enclaves (ME) in a low strain domain. The granitic host exhibits undeformed magmatic texture. 
WGS84 coordinates: N49.48714457°, E14.18030304°. (d) Weakly deformed microgranular enclaves showing 
subhorizontal magmatic foliation. Swiss Army penknife for scale. WGS84 coordinates: N49.47555877°, 
E14.16505619°. (e) Strongly deformed microgranular enclaves exhibiting subhorizontal foliation. Swiss Army penknife 
for scale. WGS84 coordinates: N49.49641563°, E14.17661173°. (f) Disrupted and boudinaged composite synplutonic 
sheet in intensely deformed granitic host. Hammer for scale. WGS84 coordinates: N49.48714457°, E14.18030304°. 
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MESOSCOPIC FABRICS 

The Staré Sedlo granitoids preserve a continuum from magmatic to high-temperature solid-

state fabric (as defined in Paterson et al., 1989, 1998; and Vernon, 2000). The former is defined by 

relic mineral fabric and by the alignment of microgranular enclaves (Fig. 4c, d) whereas the latter, 

dominant solid-state foliation and/or lineation is defined by the shape-preferred orientation of 

quartz, feldspar, biotite, and amphibole grains (Fig. 5a–c; Section 5). Three structural domains 

(referred to as Domains 1–3 in this paper) were distinguished in the complex on the basis of fabric 

orientation and shape of the fabric ellipsoid, as determined from relative importance of foliation 

and lineation (Figs. 6, 7): 

(1) The Domain 1 in the south–central portion of the complex is characterized by 

subhorizontal to moderately-dipping (<40° dip) magmatic to solid-state foliation (Figs. 4d, 6a, c). 

This foliation in both granitoids and in the host rock screens dips either to the ~NW or ~SE and is 

associated with a subhorizontal ~NE–SW stretching lineation (Fig. 6b). Although the shape of the 

fabric ellipsoid may vary, this flat fabric is predominantly strongly prolate (Fig. 7). Asymmetric 

structures are generally absent in both lineation-parallel and lineation-perpendicular sections. This 

observation is consistent with thin quartz veins which have been folded into symmetric isoclinal 

Fig. 5. Mesoscopic fabrics in the Staré Sedlo complex. (a) Subhorizontal solid-state foliation and lineation in the 
deformed granitoids. Swiss Army penknife for scale. WGS84 coordinates: N49.49413600°, E14.17524045°. (b) Solid 
state foliation in the deformed granitoids. Swiss Army penknife for scale. WGS84 coordinates: N49.51319788°, 
E14.18221646°. (c) Close up of solid-state foliation in the deformed granitoids. WGS84 coordinates: N49.49085549°, 
E14.17488716°. (d) Isoclinally folded granitic vein with its axial plane parallel to the foliation in the granitic host. Coin 
for scale. WGS84 coordinates: N49.46936899°, E14.16478629°. 
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folds with their axial planes parallel to the foliation (Fig. 5d).  

(2) In the approximately 100–200 m wide Domain 2 along the northwestern margin of the 

complex, the intrusive contacts, host rock screens, and foliation in the granitoids and their host 

rocks steepen to about 40–75° dip (to the ~SE and NW) while maintaining the same ~NE–SW 

strike and being associated with the subhorizontal ~NE–SW lineation (Fig. 6a–c).  

 

Fig. 6. Structural map of the Staré Sedlo complex; geology based on Waldhausrová (1986). Stereonets (equal area 
projection, lower hemisphere) show orientation of solid-state foliations of the Staré Sedlo granitoids, host rock metamorphic 
foliations and bedding, and magmatic to submagmatic foliations in the Kozárovice granodiorite. (a) Foliations in the Staré 
Sedlo complex. (b) Lineations in the Staré Sedlo complex. (c) Schematic interpretive cross-section along line A–B (location 
shown in Fig. 7a). 
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(3) In the northwesterly Domain 3 along the contact with the Kozárovice granodiorite, the 

host rock screens become particularly abundant, have a steep attitude, and both the granitoids and 

metasedimentary rocks exhibit a steep foliation (75–90° dip) associated with a subhorizontal 

~NE–SW lineation (Fig. 6a–c). 

 

DEFORMATION MICROSTRUCTURES 

For a microstructural study, 26 oriented samples were collected on 22 stations in the Staré 

Sedlo complex and examined in the lineation-parallel and foliation-perpendicular section. The 

granitoids reveal three distinct stages in their microstructural evolution.  

(1) The low-strain domains preserve abundant roughly subhedral plagioclase (oligoclase to 

andesine) phenocrysts up to ~3 mm in size exhibiting oscillatory and normal zoning and rare, up to 

0.5 mm large grains of K-feldspar with twin lamellae (Fig. 8a). These features are relics of 

magmatic crystallization (e.g., Allègre et al., 1981; Shore and Fowler, 1996; Vernon, 1983, 2000) 

whereas the interstitial quartz has been largely recrystallized (Fig. 8a–e). 

(2) The subsequent stage in the microstructural evolution of the granitoids is characterized 

by solid-state ductile deformation leading to the development of penetrative foliation, mineral 

lineation, and dynamic recrystallization of the main rock-forming minerals. The plagioclase grains 

exhibit core-and-mantle microstructure (Fig. 8b; e.g., Passchier and Trouw, 2005; White, 1976, 

1977). The newly recrystallized outer grains have been rotated and stretched parallel to foliation 

Fig. 7. Map of mesoscopic fabric ellipsoids in 
the Staré Sedlo complex; prolate fabrics are 
highlighted. 
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whereas the cores are frequently at an angle to foliation (Fig. 8b). Plagioclase is largely sericitized 

along foliation-perpendicular microfractures (Fig. 8a, e). Potassium-feldspar exhibits similar 

deformation microstructures. Quartz grains show undulatory extinction and a chessboard pattern 

(Fig. 8c; e.g., Kruhl, 1996). The recrystallization also resulted in the development of subgrains and 

reorientation of aggregates parallel to foliation (Fig. 8c, d). Some quartz aggregates also display 

highly irregular, sutured grain boundaries (Fig. 8d). Biotite grains have been completely 

recrystallized, stretched, and merged into thin folia parallel to foliation and alternating with 

Fig. 8. Deformational microstructures in granitoids of the Staré Sedlo complex (all photomicrographs in crossed polars). 
(a) Oscillatory zoning in relic magmatic plagioclase. WGS84 coordinates: N49.49921091°, E14.18375077°. (b) Core-and-
mantle structure of plagioclase. Note the microfractures filled by newly crystallized quartz grains. WGS84 coordinates: 
N49.49921091°, E14.18375077°. (c) Chessboard pattern in quartz. WGS84 coordinates: N49.48714457°, 
E14.18030304°. (d) Sutured grain boundaries in quartz. WGS84 coordinates: N49.51100°, E14.17865°. (e) Solid-state 
foliation (dashed line) defined by alignment of rotated quartz and feldspar grains/subgrains into bands parallel with 
thinner folia of recrystallized amphibole and biotite. WGS84 coordinates: N49.51100°, E14.17865°. (f) Large polygonal 
quartz aggregates. WGS84 coordinates: N49.46913°, E14.17070°. Mineral abbreviations after Whitney and Evans 
(2010): Amp – amphibole, Bt – biotite, Kfs – K-feldspar, Pl – plagioclase, Ser – sericite, Qz – quartz. 
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recrystallized quartz and feldspar aggregate bands. Biotite is commonly replaced by a mixture of 

chlorite and titanite. Together with biotite, recrystallized amphibole constitutes the thin foliation-

parallel folia which may in some cases wrap around the feldspar and quartz porphyroclasts (Fig. 

8e). Amphibole grains are progressively replaced by biotite, epidote, and/or chlorite with 

magnetite and ilmenite. 

At this stage, the fabric is thus characterized by shape-preferred orientation of elongated 

recrystallized grains and by thin biotite–amphibole folia alternating with wider bands of feldspar 

and quartz aggregates (Fig. 8b, e). Micro-scale asymmetric structures have not been observed.  

(3) The final stage of granitoid evolution is best documented in quartz aggregates growing on 

older foliation and consisting of large polygonal grains up to 0.5 mm in size (Fig. 8f). The polygonal 

grains exhibit neither undulatory extinction nor shape-preferred orientation and their boundaries 

are straight and in many cases at a high angle to the foliation (Fig. 8f). The microfractures in the 

recrystallized plagioclase grains are also filled by small (<1 µm in size) polygonal quartz grains (Fig. 

8b). 

ANISOTROPY OF MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY (AMS) 

A total of 38 oriented cores were sampled using a hand-held gasoline-powered drill at 13 

stations in the Staré Sedlo complex. These cores yielded 125 standard cylinder-shaped specimens 

(approximately 10 cm3 in volume). The AMS was measured with a MFK1-A Kappabridge in the 

Laboratory of Rock Magnetism, Institute of Geology and Paleontology, Charles University in 

Prague. A statistical analysis of the data was performed using the ANISOFT software 

(www.agico.com). The measured data and parameters are presented in Figs. 9–13 and listed in full 

in the Appendix item 5/1. 

The AMS tensor is represented by an ellipsoid with the principal susceptibility axes k1 ≥ k2 ≥ 

k3 where the maximum principal susceptibility (k1) represents magnetic lineation and the 

minimum principal susceptibility (k3) indicates the pole to magnetic foliation. The AMS can be 

further characterized by several parameters (Hrouda, 1982; Tarling and Hrouda, 1993). We use (1) 

the bulk (mean) susceptibility (km = (k1+ k2+ k3)/3) which reflects the type and volume fraction of 

magnetic minerals, (2) the degree of anisotropy (P = k1/k3) which indicates the eccentricity of the 

AMS ellipsoid and may be thus related to the intensity of the shape-preferred orientation of 

magnetic minerals (Nagata, 1962), and (3) the shape parameter (T = 2ln(k2/k3)/ln(k1/k3) – 1) which 

describes shape of the AMS ellipsoid. For –1 ≤ T < 0 the ellipsoid is prolate, for T = 0 triaxial, and 

for 1 ≥ T > 0 oblate (Jelínek, 1981). 

Magnetic mineralogy 

The bulk (mean) susceptibility of the granitoids spans four orders of magnitude from 10–5 to 

10–2 (Figs. 10a, 11a and Appendix item 5/1; SI units are used throughout this paper). In order to 
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better constrain the carriers of the AMS, magnetic susceptibility of five representative powdered 

specimens (Fig. 9) was measured as a function of temperature using an Agico MFK1-FA 

Kappabridge connected to a CS4 temperature control unit. Complete thermomagnetic curves from 

–196 °C to 700 °C and back were obtained in three steps. First, samples were cooled down to the 

temperature of liquid nitrogen (ca. –196 °C) and heated to the room temperature (ca. 20 °C), 

magnetic susceptibility was measured approximately every minute. Second, samples were heated 

up in argon atmosphere (to minimize mineral changes due to oxidation) from the room 

temperature to 700 °C and cooled back at an approximate rate of 14 °C/min. Third, the previously 

heated samples were cooled down to the temperature of liquid nitrogen and heated to the room 

temperature. 

The thermomagnetic curves of the low-susceptibility specimens (km < 10–4; FT105/2/1 and 

FT53/1/2) show a nearly hyperbolic decrease in susceptibility from the temperature of liquid 

nitrogen up to ~400 °C (Fig. 9a). This feature is characteristic of paramagnetic minerals where 

magnetic susceptibility is inversely proportional to the absolute temperature according to the 

Curie–Weiss law. The susceptibility increase observed above 400 °C and also further increase on 

the cooling curves (Fig. 9a) can be attributed to the growth of new magnetite as a result of 

alteration of Fe-bearing mineral phases with increasing temperature.  

The newly-grown magnetite is indicated by the Curie temperature on the heating curves (an 

abrupt susceptibility drop at ~580 °C) and by the Verwey transition in the end of the cooling curves 

(a slight susceptibility decrease at –170 °C; Fig. 9a).  

Fig. 9. Magnetic susceptibility as a function of temperature for (a) low-, (b) intermediate-, and (c) high-susceptibility 
specimens. VT – Verwey transition, Tc – Curie temperature.
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Magnetic mineralogy of the moderate-susceptibility specimens (10–3 ≤ km < 10–2; FT48/3/2 

and FT49/1/1) is controlled both by paramagnetic minerals, detected by the nearly hyperbolic 

decrease in susceptibility, and by magnetite as demonstrated by the Verwey transition in the 

beginning of the heating curves (Fig. 9b). Further increase in temperature induces alterations in 

magnetic mineralogy as reflected by the susceptibility increase above ca. 400 °C. A repeated 

heating experiment (FT48/3/2, Fig. 9c) shows that the susceptibility increase is gradual; each 

subsequent heating curve follows, in its initial part, the course of the previous cooling curve. The 

last heating/cooling cycle shows a slight susceptibility increase just below the Curie temperature 

which may be attributed to the Hopkinson effect. The newly-grown magnetite is evidenced by the 

Curie temperature on the heating curves and by the pronounced Verwey transition in the end of the 

cooling curves (Fig. 9b; specimen FT48/3/2). The cooling curve does not follow the course of the 

heating curve implying that additional growth of magnetite occurred above the Curie temperature. 

In a specimen with a slightly higher susceptibility (FT49/1/1), the cooling curve follows more or 

less the same course as the heating curve, implying no mineral changes during the experiment (Fig. 

9b). 

Magnetic mineralogy of the highest-susceptibility specimen (km ≥ 10–2; FT42/4/4) is 

controlled solely by pure magnetite, proved by a Verwey transition on both heating and cooling 

curves and by the Curie temperature of pure magnetite on the heating curves. Both heating and 

cooling curves follow almost the same course implying that no magnetite grew during the 

experiment (Fig. 9d).  

Fig. 10. (a) Histogram of the bulk (mean) 
susceptibilities of all measured AMS 
specimens of the Staré Sedlo complex. (b) 
Magnetic anisotropy P–T plot summarizing all 
data from the Staré Sedlo complex. 
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Magnetic fabric parameters and orientation  

The degree of anisotropy ranges from 1.022 to 1.656, with two peaks around 1.075 and 1.450 

(Fig. 10b). The shape parameter ranges from –0.953 to 0.759, 65 % of specimens indicate prolate 

fabrics (Fig. 10b). In the P–T plot, the data exhibit a clear trend from weakly anisotropic oblate 

specimens with low bulk susceptibilities (10–5 to 10–4) to strongly anisotropic prolate specimens 

with bulk susceptibilities as high as 10–2 (Fig. 10b). This is consistent with the spatial pattern of 

site-averaged km, P, and T parameters (Fig. 11), where the center of the Staré Sedlo complex is 

characterized by high bulk susceptibilities, prolate AMS ellipsoids, and high degree of anisotropy.  

Orientation of the principal susceptibilities is rather homogeneous and corresponds well to 

the mesoscopic foliation and lineation (Fig. 7a, b). Magnetic foliations are subhorizontal (Figs. 12, 

13a) and the associated magnetic lineations plunge shallowly to the ~NE or ~SW (Figs. 12, 13b). 

The exceptions from this uniform orientation distribution and mesoscopic/magnetic fabric 

relationships are stations FT14 and FT11. On station FT14, mesoscopic foliation dips gently to the 

~SE whereas magnetic foliations dip steeply to the ~NW. Magnetic and mesoscopic (mineral) 

lineations are here roughly of the same orientation, plunging shallowly with opposite trends (Figs. 

6b, 12, 13b). Station FT11 is in the fabric transition zone (Domain 2; Figs. 6, 12, 13) and exhibits 

steep magnetic foliation and subhorizontal ~WNW–ESE magnetic lineation. 

Fig. 9. Magnetic susceptibility as a function of temperature for (a) low-, (b) intermediate-, and (c) high-susceptibility 
specimens. VT – Verwey transition, Tc – Curie temperature. 
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DISCUSSION 

Emplacement of the Staré Sedlo complex 

In the southern portion of the Staré Sedlo complex, the deformed granitoids occur as 
subhorizontal sheets parallel to bedding or to foliation in the metasedimentary septa (Figs. 2, 3a–

d). This suggests that, at least in part, the complex was assembled as a sheeted pluton consisting of 

a series of sills, in which the granitoid magma was driven into pre-existing subhorizontal 

anisotropy of the host rock during vertical shortening. In detail, the tapered sill tips (Fig. 3c, d) 

suggest magma wedging (e.g., Hutton, 1992; Ingram and Hutton, 1994; Miller and Paterson, 2001; 

Weinberg, 1999) along bedding or foliation planes in the host rock as the main emplacement 

mechanism. Furthermore, hotter magmas of gabbroic to dioritic composition intruded 

simultaneously the granitoid sill interiors to form synplutonic sheets, concordant with, or slightly 

Fig. 12. Map showing orientation of the principal susceptibilities in the south-central portion of the Staré Sedlo complex.
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oblique to, the sill margins, and were frequently disintegrated into microgranular enclaves (Fig. 

4a–e). 

From a mechanical point of view, the presumed magma wedging mechanism during vertical 

shortening requires that the magma was overpressurized so its pressure (pm) exceeded the 

lithostatic load (PL), vertical tectonic stress (σ1), and the tensile strength of the rock along its 

mechanical anisotropy (TA; e.g., Hutton, 1992; Price and Cosgrove, 1990; Vigneresse et al., 1999). 

We propose that this type of syntectonic magma emplacement likely occurred in three stages (Fig. 

14).  

First, it is inferred that stress must have been concentrated at crack tips to facilitate 

propagation of overpressurized magma along host rock foliation planes (Fig. 14a–c; e.g., Clemens 

and Mawer, 1992; Jin and Johnson, 2008; Kavanagh et al., 2006; Menand, 2008; Rubin, 1995; 

Takada, 1989). In the Staré Sedlo complex, two distinct intrusive styles were observed differing in 

the sill thickness and volumetric proportion of magma and host rock: pervasive lit-par-lit melt 

injection of thin ~1–2 cm thick veins (Fig. 3b, c) and intrusion of decimeters to several meters thick 

sills (Fig. 2a, c). We suggest that these two styles may have been controlled by one of the three main 

parameters, or their combination: different volumes of magma additions, variable magma driving 

pressure, and variable viscosities of intruding magma (e.g., Wada, 1994). Especially the latter 

seems to explain well our field observations: we envision that the low-viscosity, mobile magmas 

percolated along foliation planes (Fig. 14b) whereas high-viscosity magmas produced more 

localized and thicker sills (Fig. 14c). The presumed viscosity fluctuations could be attributed to 

variable content of volatiles (e.g., Baker, 1998), compatible with little variations in the bulk magma 

compositions (tonalitic to granodioritic; Košler, 1993; Košler and Farrow, 1994). Despite the active 

Fig. 13. Map of magnetic foliations (a) and magnetic lineations (b) in the south-central portion of the Staré Sedlo 
complex. Stereonets (equal area, projection on the lower hemisphere) show orientation of the maximum (k1) and 
minimum (k3) principal susceptibilities including mean values (yellow symbols). 
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vertical tectonic shortening, this initial stage must have led to a transient vertical expansion of the 

magma/host rock system (Fig. 14b, c). 

The second stage is magma flow through already established planar conduits but still during 

vertical shortening (Fig. 14d). In general, if the pressure of the flowing magma was steady and 

compensated both the additive lithostatic load (PL) and vertical tectonic stress (σ1) to produce sills 

of constant thickness, the variable sill/host rock ratio may reflect the three factors discussed above 

(Fig. 14d).  

Finally, the cessation of magma flow and drop in the magma overpressure, which now 

becomes overridden by lithostatic load and vertical tectonic stress, will give way to a vertical 

collapse of the whole magma/host rock system (Fig. 14e). This case would result either in 

homogeneous or localized thinning of the sills, the latter possibly reflecting lateral variations in 

viscosity contrasts between magma and host rock (Fig. 14e). The third stage is well documented in 

the Staré Sedlo complex where the sheets underwent vertical shortening during and after cooling 

below the solidus temperature as evidenced by boudinage and the pervasive magmatic to solid state 

fabrics (Figs. 4d–f, 5, 6a, c, 8a–e, 13a). In general, this late-stage deformation is strongly controlled 

by the evolving viscosity contrasts and strain partitioning between the cooling magma and heated 

host rock (e.g., Pavlis, 1996; Teyssier and Tikoff, 1999). 

In three-dimensions, the presumed vertical collapse of magma in the sills will largely depend 

on the direction in which the low-viscosity magma could flow/stretch in the horizontal plane as 

magma may spread either in one or all directions. Theoretically, the former case would result in 

plane strain or constriction, if the sills were subjected to simultaneous horizontal shortening or 

have initial tube-like shapes, whereas the latter case would produce flattening type strain in the 

magma. It is difficult to evaluate these two possible cases in the Staré Sedlo complex despite the 

constrictional type seems more likely as suggested by the widespread prolate fabrics. However, it 

should be noted that the three-dimensional pre- and post-collapse shapes of the sills are difficult to 

establish and the prolate fabrics, as detailed below, are interpreted as resulting from regional 

tectonic deformation.  

The significance of magmatic to solid state fabrics in the Staré Sedlo complex 

We have shown that magma intrusion along the subhorizontal foliation planes implies that 

the metasedimentary host rock experienced significant pre-emplacement vertical shortening and 

that the whole complex, except for low strain domains (e.g., Fig. 4c, d), underwent pervasive 

magmatic to solid state overprint. This interpretation is documented by mesoscopic fabric and 

microstructures indicating progressive down-temperature deformation from a magmatic stage 

(Fig. 8a) through high-temperature solid state down to the greenschist facies conditions (Fig. 8b–

e). Above all, core-and-mantle microstructures (Fig. 8b), chessboard patterns (Fig. 8c), and 

sutured grain boundaries (Fig. 8d) point to dynamic recrystallization, subgrain rotation and grain-
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boundary migration, respectively, under decreasing temperature (e.g., Hirth and Tullis, 1992; 

Jessell, 1987; Knipe and Law, 1987; Kruhl, 1996; Passchier and Trouw, 2005; Urai et al., 1986; 

White, 1976, 1977).  

A late reheating of the northern part of the Staré Sedlo complex by younger plutons (Fig. 1b, 

c) caused significant static recrystallization of the previously dynamically recrystallized quartz and 

plagioclase aggregates. This process led to rearranging grain boundaries and an increase in the 

grain size through grain boundary area reduction (Fig. 8f; e.g., Bons and Urai, 1992; Passchier and 

Trouw, 2005).  

Our detailed fabric and AMS analysis provides further details on the nature of the post-

emplacement deformation of the Staré Sedlo complex. It is important to note that our 

interpretations concern only its south-central portion, excluding the near-contact zone with the 

younger plutons where the flat-lying sills have likely been reoriented into a steep attitude (Fig. 6a–

c; AMS stations FT11 and FT14 in Figs. 12, 13). This reorientation is interpreted as a result of syn-

tectonic emplacement of the ~346 Ma Kozárovice granodiorite (foliation in the Staré Sedlo 

complex is concordant with that of in the granodiorite) and thus is not dealt with in this paper (see 

Žák et al., 2005a, 2009 for details).  

On the basis of the structural and AMS data, the subhorizontal fabric of the Staré Sedlo 

complex could be interpreted as recording a variable combination of vertical shortening with 

horizontal ~NE–SW stretching. However, prolate fabrics, corroborated by the AMS (Figs. 10b, 11b), 

Fig. 14. Proposed two-dimensional model (shown in a vertical plane) of initial sill propagation, emplacement, and 
deformation in the horizontally foliated host rock. The bold rectangle indicates host rock before transtensional 
deformation. Panels b and c based on Wada (1994) and Clemens and Mawer (1992). See text (section 7.1.) for 
discussion. 
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are found on most outcrops (Fig. 7) implying that horizontal constriction was the dominant strain 

regime. The local deviations from the prolate fabric can be interpreted in terms of heterogeneous 

deformation where vertical shortening contributed to horizontal stretching (e.g., Fossen et al., 

1994). Another complexity is the mineralogical control (perhaps due to primary compositional 

variations) on the AMS, in addition to strain regime. Stations with low bulk susceptibility and 

paramagnetic lithologies exhibit weakly oblate AMS ellipsoids (Fig. 11), thus the magnetic fabric 

may be interpreted as being dominated by oblate magnetocrystalline anisotropy of biotite (e.g., 

Martín-Hernández and Hirt, 2003; Zapletal, 1990). The ‛true’ strain in these cases may be, 

however, shifted towards the plane-strain type as these rocks are typically LS tectonites. The 

exception is station FT53 with weakly prolate fabric (but clustered distribution of the principal 

susceptibilities; Fig. 12) which may represent a biotite zone axis parallel to the principal stretching 

direction (Henry, 1997). On the other hand, magnetic fabric on stations with high bulk 

susceptibility and prolate ellipsoids (Fig. 11) may reflect the prolate shape-anisotropy (e.g., 

Mamtani et al., 2011) or linear distribution anisotropy of magnetite (Hargarves et al., 1991) and 

may thus better reflect the inferred constrictional strain regime. 

The prolate fabrics are at variance with vertical collapse (ductile thinning) of the crust as a 

plausible explanation for it would lead to a predominantly flattening to plane-strain fabric 

ellipsoid. Thus considering prolate strains only, they may form (1) in specific transpression zones 

(e.g., Dias and Ribeiro, 1994; Fossen and Tikoff, 1998), (2) by superposition of horizontal onto 

vertical foliation (e.g., Kratinová et al., 2010; Schulmann and Ježek, 2011; Sullivan, 2013), and (3) 

in transtension zones (e.g., Dewey, 2002 and references therein). We can exclude the first two 

cases for the following reasons. First, foliations, if developed, are subhorizontal in the southern 

Staré Sedlo complex and thus they cannot record transpression which is by definition associated 

with horizontal shortening of the deforming zone and thus vertical foliation (e.g., Sanderson and 

Marchini, 1984; Teyssier and Tikoff, 1999). Second, we documented only a single phase of ductile 

deformation associated with the prolate fabrics and no earlier vertical foliation was found in the 

complex. Hence, we argue that the observed fabric parameters strengthen the case for ‛true’ 

constrictional strain and are compatible only with transtensional setting during emplacement of 

the Staré Sedlo complex. When compared with theoretical models, our fabric data indicate sinistral 

pure shear dominated transtension as there is no evidence for anomalously high finite strains in 

the Staré Sedlo complex, required to produce horizontal foliation during wrench dominated 

transtension (Dewey et al., 1998; Dewey, 2002; Fossen and Tikoff, 1998; McCoss, 1986; Teyssier 

and Tikoff, 1999; Tikoff and Fossen, 1993; Tikoff and Teyssier, 1994).  

Implications for early Variscan orogenic deformation in the Bohemian Massif 

Košler et al. (1995) interpreted the Staré Sedlo complex as emplaced along a flat of a major 

listric thrust zone, recording Late Devonian SE-directed thrusting of the upper-crustal Teplá–
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Barrandian unit onto a high-grade core of the orogen as represented by the Moldanubian unit (Fig. 

1a). The inferences developed above challenge this interpretation and point to a transtensional 

regime with an orogen-parallel, ~NE–SW principal stretching direction. The question thus arises 

of how to explain the inferred transtensional deformation in the interior of the Variscan orogen 

during early stages of its development in an overall compressional setting, which was governed by 

the Late Devonian to early Carboniferous convergence of the Saxothuringan, Teplá–Barrandian, 

and Moldanubian units (e.g., see Hajná et al., 2012; Schulmann et al., 2009; and Zulauf, 1997 for 

details).  

Given that the Staré Sedlo complex is engulfed in voluminous ~20 M.y. younger granitoids 

(Fig. 1b, c), we are left with large uncertainties regarding the original boundaries, orientation, and 

regional extent and significance of the inferred Late Devonian transtensional zone. Similarly, the 

structural data presented in this paper do not provide a definitive answer to the question raised in 

Section 2 (and neither do the published geochemistry and geochronology), i.e., which subduction 

zone is the Staré Sedlo complex linked to. Below we thus evaluate three hypotheses which could 

explain this enigmatic transtensional event, taking into account only what has been well 

established: first, that the Teplá–Barrandian unit is the upper plate for all the hypothetic 

subduction zones and, second, that it has a wedge shape in an orogen-perpendicular section (Figs. 

1b, 15). The hypotheses are discussed from the least to the most likely in light of the available 

structural and geochronologic data.  

One of the possible explanations could be slab roll-back generating extension/transtension 

in the back-arc region (e.g., Collins, 2002; Jolivet et al., 2003). However, no evidence has been 

found as yet to prove that this process operated either during the SE-directed 

subduction/underthrusting of the Saxothuringian Ocean and passive margin or during the 

hypothetic NW-directed subduction of the Moldanubian (Gföhl) Ocean beneath the Teplá–

Barrandian unit (Figs. 1b, 15).  

Alternatively, the transtensional deformation could have been generated in a local releasing 

bend in a major strike-slip shear zone. Indeed, both dextral (e.g., Matte et al., 1990; Rajlich, 1987) 

and sinistral (e.g., Pitra et al., 1999) strike-slip movements were invoked to explain juxtaposition of 

the Teplá–Barrandian against the Moldanubian units. However, the existince of such a large-scale, 

thoroughgoing strike-slip shear zone during Late Devonian has recently been questioned (e.g., Žák 

et al., 2009) and is not well supported by structural and kinematic data.  

Last, numerous studies documented that the Teplá–Barrandian unit underwent overall 

thickening with a component of dextral shear during the Late Devonian times (e.g., Hajná et al., 

2012; Zulauf, 1997, 2001 and references therein). It should be emphasized that the upper crust also 

recorded significant orogen-parallel horizontal extension, which lasted from Late Devonian 

(~380–370 Ma; Hajná et al., 2012; this study) till the Early Carboniferous (~346 Ma; Žák et al., 

2005a, 2005b, 2009). Hence, the response of the Teplá–Barrandian upper crust to the plate 
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convergence involved a complex three-dimensional deformation further complicated by strain 

partitioning (Fig. 15). To account for simultaneous sinistral transtensional deformation in the 

orogen’s interior at around 380–365 Ma, we suggest that the Teplá–Barrandian unit represented 

an orogenic wedge which was thrust to the WNW to NW over the Saxothuringian unit but was also 

extruded southward while the rear portion of the wedge recorded sinistral transtension (Fig. 15). 

Such syn-convergent extrusion wedges with thrust faults on their pro-side and normal faults on 

their retro-side have been postulated as accommodating exhumation of (U)HP rocks also in other 

convergent orogens (e.g., Platt, 1993; Ring et al., 2007; Ring and Glodny, 2010; Seyferth and Henk, 

2004). Compared to these models, which mostly consider displacement only along a vertical plane 

perpendicular to the subduction zone, we argue for a significant component of orogen-parallel 

stretching during plate convergence. The latter could account for the limited amount of vertical 

exhumation and thus generally only supracrustal rocks being exposed at the present-day erosion 

level of the Teplá–Barrandian unit (Fig. 15).  

During early Carboniferous, the Teplá–Barrandian/Moldanubian boundary was intruded by 

voluminous early Carboniferous (~354–337 Ma) arc plutons of the Central Bohemian Plutonic 

Complex (Fig. 1b, c), which largely obliterated the early sinistral transtension stage. These plutons 

recorded ~WNW–ESE horizontal shortening and dextral transpression from at least ~354 Ma to 

~346 Ma, with roughly same principal stretching direction as that of recorded in the Staré Sedlo 

complex, and then vertical collapse of the whole Teplá–Barrandian and exhumation of the high-

grade Moldanubian unit from ~346 to ~337 Ma (Dörr and Zulauf, 2010; Žák et al., 2005a, 2005b, 

2009, 2012). In summary, the newly recognized and defined transtensional deformation event 

extends our knowledge of evolution of the Teplá–Barrandian/Moldanubian boundary, an 

important tectonic element of the European Variscides, to Late Devonian times, i.e., towards the 

early development of the orogen.  

Fig. 15. Interpretive block-diagram illustrating three possible hypotheses for transtensional emplacement of the Late 
Devonian Staré Sedlo sill complex in the rear side of the extrusion upper-crustal wedge as represented by the Teplá–
Barrandian unit (present-day coordinates). See text (section 7.3.) for discussion. References: (1) Dallmeyer and Urban 
(1998), (2) Hajná et al. (2012), (3) Košler et al. (1993), (4) Schäfer et al. (1997), (5) Žák et al. (2011). 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Granitoids of the Late Devonian Staré Sedlo complex were emplaced as a subhorizontal 

sheeted sill pluton into an active transtension zone. The intrusive contacts against the metapelitic 

host rocks indicate that magma wedging was the dominant process of sill propagation along 

subhorizontal foliation planes. The sills exhibit two end-member styles of thickness and frequency, 

ranging from thin interconnected lit-par-lit injections to spaced meter-thick sills, interpreted to 

reflect variations in magma viscosity caused by the variable volatile contents. We have also shown 

that the magma/host rock system in transtension evolves from initial crack tip propagation and 

vertical expansion due to new magma additions through conduit flow to final vertical collapse after 

the magma input ceased. Finally, the sill emplacement and subsequent deformation of the 

granitoids are interpreted as recording syn-convergent, early-orogenic sinistral transtension along 

the rear side of an upward and laterally extruded upper-crustal wedge as represented by the Teplá–

Barrandian unit. This previously unrecognized tectonic event sheds some new light on the 

protracted kinematic evolution of a boundary between the upper crust and exhumed mid- to lower 

crustal rocks in the Bohemian Massif. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Specific studies: magma emplacement dynamics in shallow volcano–

plutonic systems 

In the Miocene Štiavnica volcano–plutonic complex, complex fabric patterns of three 

lava domes (Domes 1–3) and shallow plutons were interpreted as recording magma flow 

paths and strain patterns during lava dome growth and magma chamber construction. 

(1) Spatial and temporal association of collapse caldera and the andesite lava domes 

emplaced along a ring-fault suggest that the dome growth was controlled by caldera floor 

subsidence. Dome 1 is characterized as a lava coulee which flowed down the hinged floor of a 

trap-door caldera. Dome 2 represents a single elongated, ring-fault-parallel dome with short 

lava outflow emplaced on a flat floor during piston collapse. Dome 3 was fed by multiple 

linear fissures at a high angle to the ring fault in the collapsing caldera floor and was later 

intruded by ring-fault-parallel dikes representing potential feeders for younger lava domes 

and flows. It is inferred that each dome reflects snapshots of a continuous succession of 

various modes of caldera collapse from piston (Dome 2) through trap-door (Dome 1) to 

piecemeal (Dome 1).  

 (2) Magnetic fabric study of two deeper, sub-volcanic diorite and granodiorite plutons 

revealed contrasting mechanisms of their construction.  The diorite was emplaced as a steep-

sided ~WNW–ESE elongated stock. The voluminous granodiorite has a ‘layered’ architecture 

and was presumably emplaced in two stages. First, an upper ‘layer’ was emplaced as a thin 

sill along a major sub-horizontal basement/cover detachment followed subsidence of the 

pluton floor along ~NNE–SSW to ~NE–SW faults. This process created space for a lower 

‘layer’ causing thickening the original sill into a tabular pluton. Based on this case example, 

various models for magma flow and resulting fabrics during various modes of pluton floor 

subsidence were developed. 

Specific studies: arc volcanism, plutonism, and tectonic deformation  

(1) The mid-Cretaceous Minarets caldera of the Sierra Nevada magmatic arc greatly 

exemplifies complex interactions between volcanism, plutonism and tectonic deformation. 

The original volcanic edifice was built by Plinian ash-flow tuff eruptions followed by caldera 

collapse marked by deposition of collapse mega-breccia and post collapse ash-flow tuff. The 

whole sequence was then deformed along a ductile transpressive shear zone and intruded by 

very shallow, resurgent Shellenbarger granite pluton within the caldera interior.  

Magmatic and metamorphic fabrics in the pluton and its aureole, respectively record 

regional dextral transpressional deformation.  The same deformation has been documented 
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in several other Late Cretaceous syntectonic plutons of the Sierra Nevada indicating two 

principal stretching directions: near-vertical magmatic stretching in ~102–86 Ma plutons 

and subhorizontal late magmatic to subsolidus stretching in ~87–86 Ma plutons. It was 

inferred that the rotation of the principal stretching direction at around 87–86 Ma reflects a 

continuous change in plate kinematics and resulting arc deformation from pure shear-

dominated to wrench-dominated dextral transpression suggesting increased obliquity of 

converging Farallon and North American plates.  

 (2) In the Wallowa batholith, northeastern Oregon, host-rock structures and multiple 

magmatic to solid state fabrics in the Pole Bridge, Hurricane Divide, and Craig Mountain 

plutons record three phases of progressive regional deformation in the Wallowa terrane 

during Early Cretaceous times (~140–126 Ma). The fabrics indicate early ~NE–SW terrane-

oblique principal shortening recording attachment of the Blue Mountains superterrane to the 

North American continental. This deformation switched to ~NNE–SSW shortening 

associated with vertical stretching related to the continued impingement of the superterrane 

into the North American margin at around 135–128 Ma. The northern portion of the 

superterrane became ‛locked’ and difficult to further deform. The ‛lock-up’ impingement of 

superterrane led to reorientation of the principal shortening direction to ~NNW–SSE and the 

still deformable southern portion of the superterrane rotated clockwise about vertical axis at 

around 126 Ma. 

 (3) In the Late Devonian Staré Sedlo complex, central Bohemian Massif, granodiorites 

to tonalites were emplaced as a subhorizontal sheeted sill complex into an active transtension 

zone. This deformation is evidenced by subhorizontal magmatic to solid state foliations and 

NE–SW stretching lineations associated with overall prolate shapes of fabric ellipsoid and 

concordant metamorphic fabrics in their host-rock. The magma/host rock system in 

transtension evolved from initial crack tip propagation by magma wedging and vertical 

expansion due to new magma additions through stable conduit flow to final vertical collapse 

after the magma input ceased. Finally, the sill emplacement and subsequent deformation of 

the granitoids were interpreted as recording syn-convergent, early orogenic sinistral 

transtension along the rear side of an upward and laterally extruded upper-crustal wedge as 

represented by the Teplá–Barrandian unit.  

General implications 

The thesis has documented how tectonic inheritance (faults, detachment zones) and 

active faulting (caldera collapse) in volcano–plutonic systems may control emplacement of 

volcanic and plutonic rocks as exemplified by the dynamics of growth and construction of 

lava domes and subvolcanic magma chambers. Furthermore, as opposed to theoretical 
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models, it has been demonstrated that even very shallow-level small-scale intrusions are 

capable of recording even subtle tectonic strains still in magmatic state. Although fabrics in 

plutons preserve only a snapshot of the total strain, detailed analysis of syntectonic plutons 

with developed hypersolidus fabrics together with precise radiometric dating is a powerful 

tool in unraveling complex deformation histories (transpression, transtension, crustal-scale 

folding, and lithospheric block rotations) at regional scale over a long period of time. Finally, 

it has been proposed that pluton fabrics may be used to decipher kinematics of lithospheric 

plate convergence or divergence and changes in their past relative motions. 
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